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ILL-MANNERED GOVERNMENT 
MEMBERS INTERRUPT SMITH

HIIRISH PROBLEM BECOMES 
SERIOUS AND DIFFICULT 
INTERNATIONAL QUESTION he*g

ike Delivered 
Against U.^. Soldiers and 
the French ftùla.

- German
Speaker Currie Fails to Keep Good Order in the 

Legislature Until He Overhears Private Remark 
by Hon. Mr. Baxter—The Speaker Gets Mad 
and Time of House is Wasted for Almost an 
Hour—After Tempest in a Teapot Subsides 
Much Better Ordèr is Maintained — Govern
ment Supporters Wholly to Blame for Incident.

News from Ireland is Bad and the Fate of Lloyd 
George Government is Involved in Solution of 
the Difficulty—Irish People Appear to be Unit
ed in Opposition to Conscription.

Few Politicians Believe that Any British Govern
ment Would Attempt to Force Conscription if 
the Irish Parliament Were Opposed to it—Big 
Voluntary Army Maybe Raised by Devlin-and 
His Colleagues and this May Prove the Uulti- 

l mate Solution.

r
command having 
in pieicing the 

Iders and separat- 
I French armies,

The German h 
been imeuccesslj 
British front in 1 
ing the British 
has essayed ** 
Americans and t 
of Toul—and bp 
has failed uttéri 
to frultltion. A1 
attacked in wan 
lor numbers at 
and Frenchmen ! 
sltlons and Inftl

,.. a .is ™ , o the enemy. WlHie Artillery Fire and Sac- in the initial, o
retrieved and 8' 
American and 1 

The latest Be 
cation asserts t 
American prisot 
guns were captx 
who cut their i 
and a quarter in 
at Zeicheprey. 
confirmation of 
the added claim 
sustained heavy 

It seems evtih 
fight was a bitte 
the ambition of 
Germans to cm

*

French northwest 
also it seemingly 
to bring its plan 
■ugh the Germans 

«with greatly super- 
Sen, the Americans 
Are held all theft j»o- 
c|Bd heavy losses on 
■ gains were made 
aplaughts have been 
Igfiday night saw the 
Minch lines restored, 
rtyp official comm uni
hat in the drive 183 
iggB and 25 machine 
ifgd by the Germans, 
wm for about a mile 
to the American lines 
•fllere has, been no 
tins statement, or of 
ijhat the Americans 
iasu allies.

mt, however, that tif* 
» one. and that it was 
lie specially trained 

lathe Americans.

I
Fifty-Three Killed in Action 

And Eighteen are Dead 
of Wounds.

Enemy Has Madly Lavished

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21.—There was an interesting inci

dent in the House on Saturday morning which, while pro
viding amusement for the spectators, did not altogether conJ 

REPORTED DEAD duce to the dignity of that august body or the respect in 
_____ which the presiding officer of the House is regarded.

During Hon. B. Frank Smith’s address members on the 
government side interrupted audibly and frequently but the 
Speaker paid no attention to them. Finally after one inter
ruption Hon. Mr. Baxter remarked to Hon. Mr. Smith : "If 
that occurred on this side of the House we would be called to

rificed Human Material

ELEVEN OTHERSHE HAS GAINED ONLY 
A FEW KILOMETRESi

Total of 228 Men Wounded, 
83 Gassed and Ten Men 

are 111.

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

London, April 21. —England’s greatest domestic 
problem in these anxious days is not the position of labor or 
the economic situation, or the problem of financing the 
but Ireland. It is a domestic affair, but has become also an 
international question.

The news from Ireland is bad. That is the interpretation 
even of those who are most hopeful of an amicable settle
ment of the problem whiAhka plagued England so many 
thdafe in the past and which now rises to embarrass her in die 
most critical days of her long history. Ireland is finally unit
ed. Nationalists, Ulstermen and Sinn Ferners are today all 
of one mind, but their unity is based upon dm opposition to 

-Vfce policy of conscription to which die British government is 
\ committed.

WJiat is the position of the British government? Having 
forced through the measure for conscription in Ireland on the 
ground that it would be an injustice to raise the age limit in 
the United Kingdom without compelling the Irishmen to ac
cept their share of the burden of the war, the government 
agreed that compulsion should not be enforced ip Ireland 
without giving warning in the House of Commons, and also 
promised to speed up the Home Rule scheme, upon the pas
sage of which in both houses it stakes its existence.

(Continued on page two.)

German Forces Find Them
selves in Veritable Death 

Passage.
NOAiwar,

order.”Ottawa, April,. 21—Saturday night's 
casualty list of 413, reports 52 killed 
In action, 18 died of wounds, one mis
sing and believed killed, five died, 
five presumed to have died, one re
ported presumed dead by German#, 
one wounded and tt&httg, three mis
sing, four prisoners of war repatria
ted, 228 wounded, 88 gassed, ten ill 
and two reported wounded in error.

ON SARDINES

Confemnce^Ca^nsMKl
Americans at Calais Fails to 
Rech Definite Result—R. E. 
Armstrong Present.

(By Colonel Raoul Rouaset, Military 
Critic of Petit Parisien)

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

Mr. Speaker at once arose and said that several times 
during the present session ippinuations that he had shown 
partiality to government supporters had been thrown across 
the floor and he ,had determined that they should cease. He 
must ask t(ie honorable member to withdraw.

Mr. Baxter—“I made no statement to this House. 1 made 
a private remark to my colleague at my left and in a lower 
tone of voice than hew been used by members interrupting 
and seated to Mr. Speaker’s right.”

A Sensitive Speaker.

làartt 20.^-Tb* Germany 
army Ab now In a bad situation In the 
Lye valley. « The Allies have no cause 
for alarm. The enemy has madly 
lavished hie artillery fire and sacri
ficed his human material. What has 
he gained? Three or four kilometres. 
Natural barriers have not been broken 
at any cost. I speak frankly. I do 
not desire to forget an assuredly un
fortunate incident, but merely to re
duce it to its correct proportions.

The Germans find themselves In a 
veritable death passage. If stopped 
their masses are crammed together 
at the bottom of this passage. They

The Maritime names:
INFANTRY.

Killed In action:
A. P. Levangié, Frankville, N. S. 
W. P. Carroll, Johnvllle, N. B.
W. McCloskey, Bdiestown, N.B. 
Died of Wounds :
E. Ettlnger, East Noel Road, N. S.
J. Durette, Campbell ton, N. B. 
Presumed to have died:
N.Ash, Antlgonish, N. S.
Wounded and Missing:
H. McPherson, address not stated. 
Wounded :
C. H. Harrington, Woodstock, N.B. 
E. S. Case, Fredericton, N. B.
L. N. Shaw, Windsor, N. S.
E. C. Ferguson, Moncton, N. B.
J. P. Kennedy, Reserve Mines, N.S. 
J. Scott, Enfield, N. S.
J. McNeil, Caledonia Mines, N. S. 
R. R. Hibbaard, St. George, N. B. 
E. G. Haines, Burtts Corner, N. B. 
J. D. Smith, Albertoii, P. E. I.
W. H. Thomas; Sumtnerstde, P.E.I.
D. E. McDonald, Canso, UN. S.
C. G. Guy, Liverpool, N. S.
M. M. Cardofl River Bourgeois, 

Richmond County, N. S.
McAskill, Glace Bay, N. S. 

Central Argyle, N. S.

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., ApHl 20.—The confer

ence held here yesterday between re
presentatives of the American and 
Canadian Food Boards. United States 
packers of sardines and New Bruns
wick fishermen to arrange for a price 
for sardines for the coming season 
broke up without an agreement being 
reached. „

Dr. Merrill stated that at Bangor 
the Maine fishermen had agreed on a 
maximum price of $25 per hogshead 
untU the first of August, after which 
date no price was set.

The New Brunswick fishermen said 
they had set a price of 135 per hogs
head but under war conditions were 
willing to accept a price of $25 per 
hogshead for the entire season.

The packers present were not will
ing to set a price after August 1 and 
expressed the opinion that they should 
have been consulted before the New 
Brunswick fishermen set a price, and 
a committee of two packers and two 
fishermen was appointed to try and 
reach an agreement. Neither side, 
however, was willing to make conces
sions and the gathering broke up 
without definite result.

The New Brunswick fishermen will 
hold a meeting at St. George on Fri
day next to further tne matter.

Those present were: Dr. Merrill and 
Dr Loomis, representing the Ameri
can Food Board; Dr. W. C. Keirstead 
and R. E. Armstrong, representing the 
Canadian Food Board; Oscar Hanson. 
G. Ellis, G. E. Frawley. A. A. Stuart 
and C. Ingalls representing the New 
Brunswick fishermen; and Packers 
Mitchell, Anderson. Ramswell, Aber- 
nethy, Cabot and West.

Mr. Speaker—“I must ask the honorable member to
apologize.try in vain to shake its walls. Littje 

by little the roads become congested, 
the enemy’s artillery harasses them

Mr. Baxter—“I have nothing to apologize for; I have 
said nothing 1 will withdraw.” (Continued on Page 4)day and night; the ground becomes 

impracticable and manoeuvring Is 
hampered, not for want of divisions, 
but because they cannot be "pushed 
forward at the proper time. An of
fensive that does not advance breaks 
ttp rapidly. That Is what has happen
ed to the formidable agglomeration 
that rushed Into the pocket between 
Arras, Amiens and Noyon. One can 
therefore easily understand the stub- 
bomess with which the German forces 
engaged on the Lys seek to leave the 
swamps and shallow waters and gain 
the heights, widen their horizon, give 
air to their troops and obtain 
for their supply lines.

HON. B. f. SMITH 
WORRIES VENIOTGERMANS FORCED 

OUT BY BRITISH 
NEAR BETHUNE

\
room

D. A.
J. Hines,
R. T. Mack. Tusket, N. S. 
j. Almon, George’s River station.

N w!‘ E. Brinkman, New Denmark, N. 
B.

V. V. Wiggins, Young’s Cove Road, 
N. B.

j. McCallum, Greenfield, N. S.
N. Buchanan, Klmadale, P. E. I.
A 3. Legere, Port Elgin, N. B.
A. M. LaPlerre, Halifax, N. S. 
Gassed:
D. H. McNey, Andover. N. 8.
B. Bell, Wood Island, P. E. I.

Cavalry.

THE FRENCH PRESS 
IS UNANIMOUS IN 

ITS 0PT1MIN1SM

Former Minister of Public Works, in Brilliant and 
Dignified Speech, Makes it Decidedly Uncom
fortable for the Windy One of the Chaleur Re
gion—Facts and Figures Dissipate the Bunc
ombe of the Hon. Peter,, who More than Once 
Squirms in His Seat and Manifests an Uncon
trollable Desire to “Explain”-The Hon. Petér 
Reminded of His Intolerant Speech During the 
Mahoney-Smith By-Election.

After Month’s Operations the 
Enemy, with the Battle
fields Everywhere Strewn 
with Bodies of His Soldiers, 
is Compelled to Abandon 
the Attacks.

I4
Killed in action : 
j. R. Wallace, Westville, N. S. 

Divisional Train.ST. STEPHEN VETERANS 
GO TO CHRIST CHURCHBritish Troops Near Robecq Drive Out Epemy 

, from Some of His Advaiced Positions Field Mar- 
Marshal Haig Announces—Aside from Artfl- 

1 lery Engagements there was Little Other Activ
ity Along Front Sunday.____

Wounded :
A. D. Stewart. Hiigh Bank, P. E. I.

Engineers.

L P. Sullivan, Campbellton, N. B. 
Artillery.

Wounfled—
H. G. Carter, Antlgonish. N. 8.
L. L. Lawrence. Hantsport, N. S. 
C. G. LeRoux, St. George's, Nfld. 

Mounted Rifles.

Paris, April 21—The great German 
offensive on the western front has now 
been going on for a full month and the 
French press Is unanimous In Its op
timistic attitude. The Temps says: 
“The formidable assaults, which tor » 
month past Von Hindenburg has 
thrown against the British army, have 
not succeeded In breaking our ally’s 
resistance. They have given ground,

. London. April 21.—The British troops near Robecq, b“t °e™*nr'* ■0ll<J1,r* »iw»ys anduonoon, r confronting them line, which may
northwest of Bethune, today drove out the Germans from hare been bent, but hare not been
some of their advanced positions, according to Field Marshal ^r.my^ïbLTtte"^ 
Haig’» statement, issued by the war office. Aride from ar- ^^^^^“to^indon
tillery engagements there was little other activity along the attacks.”

it The Intransigeant says: “The strug
front Sunday. ' . » gle le entering its second month. Calm

Paris, April 21.—The French lines north of Seicheprey reigns. The third attack is being pre- 
V, where the German, inaugurated a heavy attack against the
Tf French and Americans yesterday, have been completely re- WBed and justified. They shall not 
? established, according to the war office announcement today. ^l.Mnt^ololl.1 „ le u 

The text of the statement reads: Uberte, says: "Where will the enemy
“There was po infantry action, but both artilleries were strike now? Airthe roads leedlne to 

active at various points on the Somme, the Ayre and the ’»?!£
Ose as well as on the right bank of the Meuse. toTrïïeryT.; whieh m., tern thetid.

’ (Continued on peso twsJ « »W momenf

Venerable Archdeacon Newn- 
• ham Preaches Impressive 

Sermon—Boys Will Have 
Oyster Supper. dent, succeeded to power. He did not 

deal with the past except as It was 
necessary to prove the falsity of the 
Venlot statements and it may be truth

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 20.—Calm, digni- 

and impressive, in most refresh
ing contrast to the bombastic, vain- 

of Hon Peter J.

Wounded—
C. M. Donald. Oromocto. N. B.
V. Clements, Mfirray Harbor, P. E. 1 
Gassed-—
A. Reeder, Salisbury, N. B.

%r^,hT-h.ei“".d‘^b,m.m.
here of the Greet War Veterans As
sociation, 3T strong, under the com, 
mend of Lieut. James Inches, end 
heeded by the Calais City Band, 
marched to Christ church this morn
ing where Venerable Archdeacon 
Newnham preached an impressive ger-

On Monday evening the Veterans 
will enjoy an oyster supper In the 
St. Stephen Cate. _______

SMALLPOX AT MAYFIELD
Special to The Standard.

Bt. Stephen, April 21.—A cue of 
smallpox of a mild type has developed 
at MayBeld, a country utilement near 
St Stephen, the victim being lsuc 
Kennedy, who returned last wuk 
from the lumber woods.

-The house la Isolated and has bun
_____ itlned and there la no
of the dll ecu spreading ,

fled«y
fully said here in every case where 
Mr. Smith undertook to refute one 
of the Veniot evasions he succeeded 
completely. One of Mr. Vcniot’s gen 
eralities was that the critics of the 
Foster government had told but halt 
the truth, that in presenting their case 
to the public they withheld important 
facts the people should know and 
that for this reason they were the 
more culpable as they, told only what 
suited their own case. Mr. Smith 
demonstrated not only that this critl 
cism was unfounded but on the con
trary that Mr. Veniot himself had 
used that method in an effort to win 
commendation where there existed no 
cause to commend or to apply criti
cism wtoere the former goveramenl 
was blameless.

glorious utterances 
Veniot, the real master of the Foster 
administration, was the spescb with 
wl ich Hon. B. Frank Smith, ex-Mlnis- 
ter of Public Works, today replied to 
the North Shore spellbinder.

Mr. Veniot while 
speech was peevish and Ill-tempered; 
Mb*, smith, on the contrary handled 
Ills opponent skilfully and tellingly but 
with ever present good nature and he 
was the more effective for this rea
eon. Unlike Mr. Veniot, he confuted 
himself entirely to the matters In 
which the House should be Interested, 
the contrast between the methods cjf 
administration pursued by the/Mur
ray government and the aggregation 
of political mteflte that, through acd-

BOMBARDMENTOF 
PARIS CONTINUED

1 11—The long rangeParis, April
bombardment'of Paris was resumed 
today.

Berlin, via London, April ,21—The 
capture of 181 American prisoners and 
twenty-live machine guns by the Ger
mane la claimed In the olBclal report 
from headquarters today. The German 
storm troops, It la also declared, ad
vanced to a depth of two kilometres, 
(about a mile and » quarter) Into the 
American lines at Seicheprey. The 
Americans, the statement adds, ins- 
Mined heavy losses

delivering Ms
8»

m

(Continued on oaae 5).
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IU1ED MOKE 11 IT ■SIXTEEN FAMILIES 
IN MARYSVILLE

ARE HOMELESS

ïm
Fmciun

$40,000 Fire Wipes Oat 12 
Dwellings of Cotton Mill 
Operatives—Proberty Own
ed by Alexander Gibson, 
Ex-M. P.

Two Villages Entirely Des
troyed and Much DamageSince Enemy Selected British for Their Attack the 

British Must Bear the Brunt for a Time—Fight
ing Must Continue for Lengthy Period While 
German Reinforcements are Bring Exhausted 

—Official Review of Operations.

Spring Rains and High v i Is Add to Discomfort of 

Attacking Army and the Defending Forces as 
WeD—Intervention of Elements Welcomed at 
this Juncture—British and Allies Strengthening 
Defenses and Germans Bringing up More Guns.

Done.

Lee Angeles, Gel., April 11.—All ot 
Southern California and part of West- 

_ Atliona and Utah, were shaken 
today at 341 p. m. by an enrthquah* 
which wrecked virtually all buildings 
and residences In Hemet end Snn 
Jacinto, two Inland towns, fortydve 
miles southwest of Riverside, Califor
nia, and caused minor damage to pro
perty In practically every town and

Fredericton. April 80.—Fire orlgtast- 
ing in a house occupied by Garfield 
Peterson. Marysville, this morning, 
wiped out twelve dwellings in the sec
tion known ae Sandy ville. The homes 
destroyed were oocupled by operatives
Of the Canadian Cotton Mill». ^ There 0lUwl_ ,0_rhe following oh
wee m> water supply there for «shtms edaJ 3penuUoM! »n (be weet-
fire and the auto chemical truck from om {ront up tQ Aprll 19u,, has been 
this city was summoned. received by His Excellency the Oov-

Stxteen families are left homeless ernor<}enMsl ^ ta9Ued through the 
and most ot them lost everything they o(flce of tbti PK|^ press censor: 
possessed. The business section of the ,.[n tb(l opwluon, ,f the week end-
busy town was threatened at one time April 18th, the Lys battle hat ah- 
but prompt methede saved serious do- sorbed llmQlt all ot tbe German ener- 
stnictlon. gig. straining at the same time the

Five double houses and aeven single BrlUlh delence , point where at on- 
ones were destroyed. The loss of real a r palliation on the stake Involved 
estate and personal property U estl- conld enable a successful resistance 
mated at about *40,000, partially oov- bg majntained. Thu enemy advance 
ered. • «. has been diverted from the south by

The eight double tenements and]Ule B„ud Wall encountered at Given- 
three ot the single houses were owned, . And weetward tns pressure Is 
by Alex. Gibson, ex-11, P. The other, be, ’ gradually removed to the front 
houses were occupied by the owners. aBd nortb flank ot attack. Armentleres
Elbrldge Walker, William feoore, Ran- wi- evacuated to aTuld ln enclroUng
dolph Titus and Eugene Savage. The movament> wbere after two German i entente,
other dwellings destroyed were Oar- Irmles nortb snd soutlb thereof Join- 1 He concentrated on the British
Held Peterson’s, Charles Hanson’s. ^ band, alone because the manoeuvring space
George Meyer»,' Edward Peterson’s., ’ lo their rear was so restricted, also

decision would give him the

.

Main gray* gray mixed effects.
browns In various mixtures , are
well rogrseented In thin twenty dél
ier line of culte.doited without the knowledge ot the 

enemy. The fighting at every point 
was of the most deeperite kind but 
the enemy realised that there was lit
tle chance of any further exploitation 
of his success ln any direction but the 
most northern northwestern where 
discovering a weak spot he concen
trated a full attack, nevertheless the 
net result to him was a small gsln ot 
territory at a coat of severe looses In
flicted at a critical moment The elt- 
nation though serious gives ground for 
confidence, but the fighting 
tlnue for a lengthy period 
German reinforcements are being ex
hausted. The enemy reckoned on an 
impetuous rush of highly trained 
troops to smother the British lines 
and shatter the morale of’the whole

The values are there, tee. Next 
Fall, according to the precent out- 
look, such good culte will eeet 
mush mere, dome men are there
fore new buying twe of throe lutte 
with an eye to the future.

city.
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.

(By Arthur S. Draper.
London, April 20. —After the terrific fighting of

unbelievably calm.

One men. Frank E. Darnell, ot title 
city, was trampled to death In a panic 
at Santa Monica

ROTHESAY.
the last fortnight the battle frojnt 
It is as if a hurricane had swept over northwest France, leav
ing the country battered, uprooted and exhausted.

The first phase of the great German effort to reach the 
coast has definitely ended. The spring rains and high winds 
add to the discomfort of the attacking army and the defend
ing forces. The intervention of the elements is welcome at 
this juncture. Only on the southern portion of the Armen- 
tkres front has the last clay brought any fighting and here it 
was of a fitful character, merely local engagements to rectify 
the line or strengthen the position.

These small affairs around Robecq, Givepchy and Fcst-
to the

seems
Gilmour’s, 68 King StMr. end Mrs. George Wetmoro end 

their daughter. Mies Mildred, have re
opened their college et Rentorth. hav
ing spent the winter In 8t John.

Mr. W. R. Methere hue returned 
home from e business trip to Toronto.

To spend the coming summer Mrs. 
C. H. Felrweather and Mise Fair- 
weather have taken Mr. Herbert Til
ley's cottage In Rothesay Park.

Today, <Thursday), Mr», and Mile 
Puddlngton came home from Boston 
where they spent a month.

Mr*. Frederick Brock was a guest at 
the home of her eon, Mr. Harold Brook 
and wife from Thursday till Tuesday.

Mr. Alexander Fowler of St. John 
hue purchased the property of the late 
Mr. A. H. Hanlngton and will be nil 
year residents here.

Little Ml»» Trevs Quigley, who was 
operated on In St. John tor appendi
citis, is coming home this week, the 
operation having been moat suooero-

must con- 
while the

nsr, Is spending some tints with Mp 
end Mn. ELWright, Central Hotel,
8 J."m" Resrdon of Toronto, Ont, was 

the guest of friends In town this week.
Mrs. Hsrry Fslrweether end daugh

ter Jean are visiting Mrs. Clarence 
Fslrweether, Moncton. i

Hugh Church, J. B. Humphrey, AMI 
thur Bourne, Audrey Moore, Dr. Fleet-V 
mtn«, Mr. end Mrs. Joseph Yeomans, 
of Petiloodlao, were ln town on Mon
day attending the funeral ot the late 
John J. McAfee.

Sergt. George Calhoun, who wen* 
with the 104th and Is now

tVelllngtod Bltshrdots.’ John Marsh-,
all’s. Mrs. IseWlI Letnon's. Eldon Pet ..
arson's. David Saunders.’ Wi—tm Man- "The British divisions on the north 

Herbert | and south flanks remained firm hut 
the attack ln the centre continued till 
It crossed the river Lawe, captured 
Menllle. Morris, Nears Eglise, after

A SERIOUS BLAZE rSÏÏÏJiil
to one for throb points, namely, Ball- 

IM NEW ill ASf!rtWlleul- Nteppe Forest and Mont Kemmel, 
III nCfl UL/WVVf? havtng for main objective the capture 

'of Haieboruck. During the week’s 
fluctuating fight these villages chang
ed hands, but at the end Bedlleul fell 
and the enemy occupied Meteren, 
Wulverghem, Wÿtschaete and practic
ally the whole of Messines Ridge fell 
to him.

British Remain Firm.
coast. He also expected thereby to 
affect the French morale whereto he 
has been exercising his whole Ingenui
ty of propaganda by calling Into ques
tion their mutual loyalty. But the Al
lies haring decided on a French com
mander in whom they hare Implicit 
faith are now willing to face all losses 
till the time arrlres for a counter- 
stroke. Since the enemy selected the 
British for their attack, the British 
must bear the brunt for the time.

sers, Frdd JB»tabnooka.’
Peterson’s. Mr. Marshall Is living In 
St. John.

ubert resulted in an eminently satisfactory manner 
British in every case. At the foot of heights north of Bail- 
leul and along the ridges to the east of the Ypres plain the 
enemy made no fresh efforts, but there is plenty of evidence 
of activity behind his lines.

overseas
attached tx> the 
home from England 
tog. sergt Calhoun was glran a fur
lough to come home and see his moth- 

, A _ , , er, who was seriously 111, but did nol
Neither the Inevitable losses or th.  ̂ ££

»u°^wsduersl“: —- —isüœ
their troops or leaders. The German Tbe committee chosen to arrange 
methods of trying to rush soldiers Into ^or cross gardens ware Mrs.

H. W. Frink, Mise Mary Robertson,
Mist Nan Falrweather, Messrs. Percy 
Felrweather, W. B. Flewelllng. R.
Qooper, H. F. Paddington and J. D.

arrived
morn-

Engineers, a 
1 on Monday

ful.
On Friday this week a «ale of “bird 

honim.” made by the pupils, 1» to bethe "advantage of the Allies, who are 
beginning to regain their balance after 
the surprise and disappointment fol
lowing the first boll rushes of the ene-

Brltleh Build Defense».

Eastwood Building Almost 
Complete Wreck—Fireman 
Falls from Ladder and Se
verely Injured.

The same Is true on this side. While 
the enemy is drawing up his guns un- 

of the mist and night the my.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

April—Phases of the Mean.
Last Quartar........... 4th 8h. 33m. am.
New Moon ..............11th Oh. *4m. a.m.
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..

der cover 
British are building new defences, plac
ing batteries and disposing troops. 
From Italy the Anglo-French allies 
have received reinforcements, from 
the Russian front the Germans have 

divisions. Generalissimo 
his satisfaction with

Heavy Fighting To Come.
precipitate action and trying to wider- 
mine the patience and confidence of 
the civilian populations are well under-

Various members of the British gov. 
emment are now making speeches all 
over the country and though the bur
den of their remarks is that little at
tention shouold be paid to the loss or 
recapture of territory they are all 
agreed that much of the heavy fight
ing Is still to come.

British nerves are remarkably 
steady. Long ago Hlndenburg said the 
war would be won by the nation with 
the strongest nerves. 
at the British leave shown no signs of 

There Is keen disappoint- 
the course the battle has

East Yprea Untenable
•The forward line eastward of Ypres 

then became untenable and was aban- etood.” 17th midnight 
,21th 4h. 6 m. a-m.Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. S., April 21—At 
7.15 o’clock last night the fire alarm 
rang out and almost at the same mo
ment flamee were seen to burst from 
the top story of James Eastwood’s 
brick building on Archimedes street. 
When the firemen arrived the upper 
part of the entire building was a roar
ing mass of flames. 1 Four streams of 

. water were soon playing on the build
ing from different sides, but the fire 
still held sway, and for nearly three 
hours the fire brigade worked with 
might and main before the "all out* 
bell sounded.

One ot the firemen was ascending a 
ladder when he was either overcome 
by gas or a weak turn. He fell to the 
ground sustaining some severe injur-

The lower section of the building is 
occupied by 8. M. Lockhart, grocer, 
and A. J. Ropp, grocer. The goods in 
both stores were badly damaged by 
smoke and water. Mr. Eastwood's 
loss will be very heavy as in addition 
to losing all his machinery for the 
manufacture of jewelry, the building Is 
almost a total wreck.

drawn more 
Foch expresses 
the situation and declares "We have 
ample resources and we shall do some
thing mores’’ which would indicate 

still will be heard of the
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Sussex, April 21—Mrs. B. J. Sharp 
and Utile son Bererley returned on 
Mondey from s trip to Montreal.

Mias Morton of Sackrille has been 
the guest of Mr». W. H. McLeod title
" Mra. Horntrook, Maple Arenas, en

tertained at afternoon tea on Friday 
last in honor of Mrs. Townsend, who 
soon leaves to take up her residence 
in at. John. The guests 
H E. Gould, Mrs. Frank Roach, Mn.
Robert McFee, Mrs. Jettes Rice. Mrs.
Land. Mm. 0. H. Perry, Mrs. Worrell.
Mrs. Town tend, Mrs. W. Turner. Ml,»
Hattie Mace. Ml»» Alice Mace served.

Mrs. Rice of Windsor, N. 8. Is the 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Parker, Broad
street. _ .__

Mr». Clarence Spooner. Hampton, 
eras the guest of her sister, Mrs. W,
B. McKay, this week._____  . .

Miss Alice White of Boston arrived 
in Sussex on Monday, being called 
here on account of the Itlneee of her 
aleter, Mr». W. B. McKay.

Rev. A. V: M(trash spent pert of this 
week in Halifax, Norn Scotia, attest
ing a meeting ot tits college board ln 
connection with the PrWbytorlnn 
church.

Mayor McKenna arrived home on 
Wednesday from a business trip to tie
upper provinces. ______ .

Lt. Yoanavlch, who returned from 
New York delta 111. Is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. White. ____

Mrs. J. A. Donaldson, who baa boon 
nursing Miss Marjorie Willis tor sev
eral weeks, has returned to her home 
1- wairvllls.

Mis, Willis’ many friands will bo 
ol eased to know that she Is much Im
proved end doing ro wall as could he
”mÎÏÏ h. Hayward of Hmmpton waa 

the guest of Mrs. Arthsr Keith on

Pte Barham Crawford of Moncton 
spent several days last weal th» gust

spent a few days with bar mutt,HSsSSSsss SbstisHis brother wu killed to action to tlT* glmo„ Paoti, of Charlottetown. 

January. . P. E. I., spent the weekend In Now-Miss Nina Hayward, who I* «toad- caatle
College, St- John. u„ Atktoeon, of Sackrille. to riait- 

tog her daughter, Mrs. Matanaon.
Mrs. W. F. Copp has retorned from 

Fredericton where aba wu visiting

that more *BV BHIT1SH HUH BETHUNE ! Sreserves.
German critics are turning their at

tention to the Ypres salient and specu
late on the developments there, where 
they consider there is strong possi
bility of strategical results. On the 
other hand the British have the great
est confidence in General Plumer and 
think he will succeed in shattering the 
attacks which are certain t« be made 
on the ridges covering the Ypres plain 

to Dunkirk and

To date those

cracking, 
ment over 
taken, but the country as a whole vis 
ualize lt in a broad way and believes 
much more is being decided than terri
torial questions. They consider lt Is 
the decisive struggle of the war and 
that thus far things have not gone 
badly. They are prepared for even 
further withdrawals, they are ready 
for even greater sacrifices, they are 
perfectly confident of the future.

French Line* North of Seicheprey, where Germans 
Inaugurated Heavy Attack Against French and 
Americans Saturday have been Completely 

Re-established—No Infantry Action— Suspen
sion in Battle of Lys Likely Only Temporary.

included Mrs. THE WEATHER.
Toronto. April 21.—The barometer is 

now quite low over the Great Lrita 
and relatively high both east a«4 
west. Rato has been general In Ow 
tario and Quebec; elsewhere the 
weather hae been fair.

Northern New England—Rain Mon
day and probably Tuesday. Warmer 
Tuesday. Freeh probably strong eouth- 
wtodi.

stretching north 
around the Ypres bend where the 
my made large concentrations last 

Every day’s delay is greatly to ies.
land until the home rule measure is 
adopted ln parliament.

I must digress here to explain the 
new political phase.

Within the last few weeks there has 
radical element in the

IRISH PROBLEM BECOMES
Min. Max.sprung up a 

Unionist party, young men like CapL 
Emery, the Hon. Edward Wood, son 
of Viscount Halifax. George A. Lloyd, 

all of whom have

(Continued from page one.)

"North of Seicheprey our line has been entirely re-ee-
24 IDawson .

Prince Rupert.................... M
Victoria .
Vancouver 
Edmonton ...  ----- --- 18
Calgary 
Prince Albert . ... - — 84
Moorojaw............
Regina ... — 
Saskatoon... - 
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur ... .. 8*

4*

IKTEBHimONIL QUESTION . 46 70
6444tablished.G. R- Lane Fox, 

served at the front and represent the 
young officers feeling toward Ireland. 
They do not support the Orthodox 
Ulster attitude, they insist home rule 
Is not only necessary to meet the 
situation of the moment, but Is only 
tardy Justice to Ireland.

48NAVIGATION ON ST. 
LAWRENCE RIVER OPEN

"The enemy bombarded Rheims, where several fires N.. . 88
ISObroke out.Continued from page one.) 

Home Rule Soon.

4187
“Eastern theatre, April 20.—On the left bank of the 

Struma the enemy violently bombarded villages which the 
British and Greek troops had occupied. There were artillery 
actions in the Doiren sector and on the Varder. Near Sbors- 
ko several Serbian detachments in driving back enemy ad
vanced posts caused a movement of Bulgarian reinforcement» 
which, caught under the fire of our artilUery, suffered appre
ciable losses.” *

48__ __ SI
Ice Disappearing Rapidly from 

River and Buoys are Being 
Placed in Position.

47.. ...30
r>24QIt Lloyd George succeeds—end there 

of failure—Ireland
will soon have a parliament. The HaTln^ ,t00d firm on conscription 
scheme will be fought every step of j Ireland against the advice and 
the way through both houses. warning of the Nationalists. DilUon.

Once parliament is set up in Dublin, and their followers. Sir Ed;
the question of Irish conscription ward Carson, Asquith and a number 
would probably be exactly what it was Q{ Conservatives, Lloyd
a month ago Few politicians believe George must carry through home rule 
that any British government would or falL Before be can accomplish 
attempt to force conscription if tne thta be mu„t overcome Ulster end 
Irish parliament were opposed to It- tbe Unionist opposition. To do this 
Tribunals would have to be set up he ^ the support of these radical 
throughout the country- “ th®y1lweI5 Conservatives mentioned, and Cham- 
composed of Irishmen, it is believed bOT|a|n wm swing another Important 
that a big voluntary army could be ^onp. Northcltffe’s opposition to 
raised by Devlin and his colleagues, chamberlain is not because he will 

Many consider that this will prove help the premier ont of the Irish dl- 
the ultimate solution. Its influence ; ]emma but because he does not think 
among the Conservatives Is far reach-1 chamberlain is capable of filling the 
lDf old reactionary methods are roje 0f war director, 
passing rapidly in these times of pro- Tn tbe last sixteen months there 
found change, and progress is no have been many times when the Lloyd 
lonser confined to labor and Liberal George government has been totter- 
circles The greatest radicals today jng but Northcliffe has always saved 
are found among the soldier*—men lt For the last six months it has 
•rho have suffered most and who are enjoyed wonderful support, but since 

• u all fled to speak for Britain. the offensive started lt rapidly hae 
. _ , M drifted away. Upon the developments

Unusual Feature. ,n Ireland will depend largely the tele

„2SJ.T.i,.,rais.sss '£« kwsï-
Milner by the Liberal organs which 
have been his bitterest opponents In 
the past. Tbe explanation of this is 
ti»«t they are so happy over the re-
tmff NorthcUffe h« roerfred ^er
are ready to swallow the disappoint-

42Home Rule or Fall.is Utile danger 42 66;r: n
. 40 

«I to mo 40
-------- 26

82Toronto .....
48
50Quebec, April 21—Signal service re

ported navigation open in the St. Law
rence River at one o’clock today. Buoys 
are being placed in position by the 
government steamers above and be 
low Quebec. The ice is disappearing 
rapidly from the river and several 
steam barges will leave here on Tues
day tor Montreal, while a number are 
expected here this week.

Montreal ...
42Quebec

............30 64Halifax

Maritime rroeh eetherly wtndei
mild and sbownry,^ ,

NEWCASTLE
Sro Battle SoenTLull In Struggle.

That s see buttle Is ln prospect at 
an eariy dst*
Ins up their recent foray Into tin Cut- 
tesat, where they destroyed German 
trawlers, British Basel forces here

Paris. April It—<Vto Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency)—The following semi- of
ficial note wu issued tost stoning. 
"The forty eight hour loll to the 

the AngloDraneh

probable. Follow- Newcastle, April Ik—Mtoe pioneer» 
Bird, returned mtoshmsry from Japan,

SiCANADIANS ACTIVE came from Toronto tost week
penetrated Into Heligoland Bight sadstraggle along ____

moot probably marks a suspension, 
rather than the end of the battle of 
Lye. The Germans muet reooutoltute 
their shattered dirtotone after their 
bloody defeat by the Brittoh before 
Mount Kemmto and St. Venant on 
the Givenchy front, bnt J1?” 
engaged themsetree too deeply to the 
salient north of the La Baoeee Canal 
not to persevere to t*elrl *“*™*î^

•Since tbe oFensive to rtsmynn»»» 
costly for the aeoallaet than tor the 
defenders and H ro there la every 
reason to beltoee now the very severe 
battles which tow* ** expected do 
net bring » dectolon which to nee 
eesary to the Oernten. thro toetr of- 
tensive power win Iwevttaeiy aw

offered battle to the German warships, 
which retired behind the mine fields. 
The British opened fire on the Germans 
at long range and one of the enemy 4» 
•troyera was hit.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
April 20, via. London, April 21.—(By 
W. A. Willi son. special corree pondent 
^ the Canadian Frees)—During the 
past twelve hour» the Canadians have 
carried ont the biggest combined pro
jector gaa and shell bombardment to 
the history of the western front.

wag ^thTgoMt last week of Mrs. L. •-

carried sway two hundred sad fifty 
gorhtoes to tehe up trstotog quart we 
etoewhmo. Before the departure of 
•be train the 
hrtofiy addrarood hy too ofitoors, after 
Which prayer was o«ered by See. John 
Bad rag. the visiting Serbia clergy- 

who ofletotod at the evening

APOHAQU1
Mis» Annie Gregg, who has bora an 
Ploya» of Joe* Brae, to revering 

her connection with the firm and the 
friend, aha has won dar

ing her stay In the village, grroUy re
gret her departure.

On Monday evening, a
friend» of Ml* Gregg re-

Mrs. A. B. Lord visited retodrefiHOPEWELL HILL
to Chatham thin west 

Chester Underhill, of the Bonk of 
going sway wore Noya Scotia, spent trot week ad «*«

Usinent over home rale. There are Hopewell Hill, April 1».—Mtoe Jells 
Fadfl, many friend» will be glad to 
learn she to recovering from her re
cent severe Illness.

Mrs. J. Clifford Steven» left today 
to spend x week with rotative* to

critical day* ahead for Ireland.
of

THE LU TTIONS 
ARE CANCELLED

the OBITUARY
when ro her ratara from n motor

Mrs. Apww Hey*.
Ration, y. April 1»/—Mrs A** 

aro Hey*, a widely known and h®h.

ride, she found shoot twenty of her careics to Chalmers PresbyterianMrs. Leon Casey to visiting •* the 
home of Mrs. Harbour, Capo Borage.

Mrs. DeVere Barbour, of Harvey 
underwent an operation for appendici
tis at the Riverside Hospital on Mon-

<n tiro months Robertson. 
. Jemcoe. Trenchant and Header.

the directors of Greet Britain ■ 
mu »ro and air. gives

associates ready to resolve her anawaits the courre 
most confidently
c^di^lLTSTfinS ^re of th.
COBOHW— U g .-- reMek STir
great ommmf 
theleee, ended to 
man plan.

the honoured guest greet of the erro- 
tog at the home of Mrs. Gee. I. Vey- 
rer. Needles, to any Mtoe Gregg woe 

with the

to join theAll Unmarried Men and Wid- 
of 20, 21 and 22, 

Must Join Colon.

daring the nest two
Sorhton eernp. _____

Mtoe Marjorie Wetmore to rtotong 
Mtoe Mary

ly respected lady of Sooth Branch, 
passed away at the home of her broth
er, James F. Borne, at that ptoro Wad- 
seeder evening, after s tons «aero of

ghtre!" ltrrothy.'arrtrei UromVroîüï Hayre'who wreoifreSct ofMn

aserwabty surprisedat this time. To lllna 
In the po ^Another patient. Isaac Ttagtor. era 

of UT and Mrs. Mites Ttagtey, will
of the Ore- other geests spent a very

evening, during whtoh "Auction"Irate the profond
popular snare *■ 
i awaited the 

young indy, when later to 
Mire Gregg

to he the roost
HeV*

of Lambert F Weet, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. West had hero IB fire some

Hay*, wu forsrerty Mtoe Agree 
' ef the late 

Mr. sad Mrs. Jams Burns of Booth 
ftirade-

l adopt-

Ottawa, April 
tods*

twenty-one and twenty-two are ora, 
Thao an aamartied aro rod
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ed•hat Haig'sdroly broken «way. to ear ad- IsagaTTr farm of showing the 
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IN THE LEGISLATE!
— —•'E I

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
COMPEL HUN CRAFT 

TO TAKE REFUGE

oeeaaloo when he hei

The govern- dun. of th. Institution. HU honor- 
ment iront bed been peM end If. It eble friend from at. John hod offend 
were expended In tuN the provlnclnl the seme ertttaUm every peer since 
funds would he drown upon but this the greet to Dm Institution hod si

sumed luge proportions. He (Mur
rey) believed tint the province re
ceived good relue for every d oiler ex- n . , c ... n -
pended in oouectlon with the sent- Returned Soldiers, Boy Scouts

and Societies Present—Edi
fice Crowded to Doors and

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR FALLEN MEN 

AT CATHEDRAL

' knows figures in York county, passed 
•way at noon today, alter a lingering 
Illness, aged seventy-one years. He Is 
survived by his widow, five sons. John, 
Robert and Roy at home, Wtibur end 
Harry of Devon, five daughters, Mrs. 
Alex. Flnlayson, Clinton. lows; Mrs. 
Geo. Jackson, Norwell, Massachusetts ; 
Mrs. Harry Cole, Scltuste, Mass.; Mrs. 
oJhn Dickey, Oakfleld, Me.; Mrs. 
Ernest Chase .Devon, also two broth
ers, John of Kingeclear and Joseph of 
Marysville.
'’Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Holmes, wife 

of W. Gilbert Holmes, passed away at 
the Victoria Hospital today, following 
an illness of typhoid fever, aged forty- 
years. She la survived by her hus
band, one son, Alexander of Boston, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Jas. Bernard 
of Bangor and Miss Pearl, at home.

k H
Mil

lEUflKOHDlKT# i 1À,
sa w

might not bo necessary. It was not 
the understanding that If the total 
expenditure were only $16,000 that 
the province should pay half. The 
need for this work lay In the neces
sity for the production of n food surp
lus five times ns great ne that of 
last year.

Light German and Britkh ; 
Forces Clash in Waters East 

of Heligoland.

SBF • tortttm. It was true that the number 
of patients was not large, but every 
one who left the Institution carried out 
the gospel of sanitation, and the 
knowledge they acquired was of great 
value In combating the great white 
plague. The commissioners would like 
to inaugurate free beds but It was im
possible to do It at the present time.. 
The commissioners were hopeful that 
at the result of changes now being 
made at the institution that the day 
would come when they would be In a 
position to give some relief to the 
poorer element of the province by es
tablishing free beds. There had been 
considerable expense on capital ac
count, hut It wee thought the pinnacle 
had been reached and the commission 
could look forward to reduced cost of 
maintenance. He would like to see all 
the members of the House visit the 
place and • Inspect It or themselves, 
and he trusted that such a visitation 
would be arranged in the near future.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said he had no 
doubt that the Institution was doing a 
great deal of good to the province.

Mr. Peck endorsed the remarks of 
the honorable member for St. John 
and declared that he did not believe 
that the Institution was run as It 
should be. He said it ocst $1,500 each 
for the treatment of patients. •

Mr. Murray (Kings) favored the ap
pointment of a committee to look Into 
the matter and he hoped every honor
able member of the House would make 
it his business to boost the Institu
tion.

The resolutions were reported and 
supply was mode the order of the day 
for Monday at 11 o’clock a. m.

Adjourned at 10.45 p. m.

There it « Hope that the House Will Adjourn tins 
Week-Hon. Dr. Roberts’ Health Bill is to Come 
up for Consideration Soon-Statement Regard
ing Game Laws-Provincial Secretary Gets Into 
Rather Deep Water on Interest Collections.

Many Turned Away — 
Touching Address by Deem 
Neales.

Mr. Murray (Kins» os the Item ol 
$80,000 for game protection said he 
would like some explanation from 
the honorable minister as to how the 
money was to be spent.

Hon. Dr. Smith said that the new 
forestry act made some important 
changes In the outside service. Lum
ber scalers would become gome war
dens and be employed at an annual 
salary. They would attend to the 
scaling of lumber In the logging sea
son, would act as fire wardens In the 
summer, and In the fall and winter 
look after the protection of game. He 
expected to get very efficient men 
for wardens under the new system. It 
had been suggested to him that all 
inspectors under the prohibition act 
be asked to serve da 
without pay. Deputy 
and sheriffs of the province would also 
be sworn In as game wardens but 
without remuneration. He had heard 
of considerable game being slaughter
ed during the past winter and no doubt 
there was some ground for the reports 
as the severity of the winter had far 
vored the Illegal hunter. He beUeved 
that under the View act the Illegal 
slaughter of gante, would be greatly 
reduced. He felt that It was the duty 
of every citisen to help enforce the 
gajne laws. He might say that more 
fines had been collected during the 
winter than ever before. Under the 
new act it wgs proposed that one half 
the fines imposed for game law viola
tion would go to the parties laying In
formation.

Hon. Mr. Murray, (Kings) said he 
was glad to know that the honorable 
minister was making a reorganisation 
in the matter of game protection. He 
thought good results were to be ob
tained in the enforcement of the law, 
it was very Important that good men 
should be selected as game wardens.
He was glad to . hear the honorable 
minister say that he was going to 
avail himself of the services of a high 
class of men, such as the sheriffs of . _ ,,
the province and undôubtedly the „The annual Bible study examina-
plan would have satisfactory results. were J1®1* at the '• M- C. A. Sat-

Mr. Finder thought that Borne steps urday evening which were written by
should be taken, not from sportsmen w*ty boys. In these they are compel
so much as from owls and hawks. He *or *wo cups. One the Bonnell 
knew of cases in his own locality CuP *■ competed fur by the various 
where a number of birds had been kill- in the local association and to
ed and there Is evidence to show qualify the winning group has to have 
that it had been the work of hawks a percentage of sixty five on the ex- 
and owls. aminations and a total class attend-

Hon. Mr. Smith said that the amend- ance during the season of thirty five 
ments to the game act provided for an P®r cent. The Mills Trophy competed 
increased bounty on wild cats, and also toT *»y all the associatlpns in Canada 
a bounty on omrls and hawks. I* given to that association in which

Mr. Tilley on the item of $10,000 for the largest percentage of those writing 
Immigration, wanted to know how It the papers get Certificates, 
was proposed to expend the amount. There was a*ood attendance at the 

Hoe., Mr. Foster said he thought the boys’ meeting xgsierday morning. The 
expenses of the 8t. John office might speaker was Horace A. Porter. His 
be less than last year, but there would subject was "Elements of True Sue- 
not likely be any reduction at the Lon- cess.”
don office.’ He was hopeful that the Last evening the Mentors' Associa 
expense would be kept Within the ap- tlon held their last meeting for the 
propriation. season. The vice-president, Ralph

Stevenson, occupied the chair. A. M. 
Gregg addressed the gathering, review
ing the work of the last season and re
ferring to the future outlook.

THE ENEMY RETIRES 
BEHIND MINE FIELDS

•peelal to The Standard. x
Fredericton, April 21—A memorial 

service to the Canadians who have 
fallen in the present war was held In 
Christ Church Cathedral this morning 
by the European War Veterans' Asso
ciation. The returned soldiers, Boy 
Scouts and other societies paraded to 
the Cathedral, headed by the Freder 
icton Brass Band and Boy Scouts’ 
Band. The Cathedral was packed to 
the doors and hundreds were turned 
away. Very Rev. Scovil Neales gave 
a very touching address and paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of the 
brave boys who have given their lives 
in the greatest war of history.

About one dozen of High School 
boys will leave In the morning for 
Woodstock where they will Join the 
66th Battery of Artillery.

Premier Foster last week declared 
that there would be no week-end re
cess and In consequence many visitors 
are in the city. Some walked or au- 
toed to St. Anthony’s church for divide 
service In the morning, where they 
were treated to a sermon which for 
clearness and eloquence they declare 
they have rarely ever heard.

IN UNIVERSITY CIRCLES. British Vessels Sustained No 
Casualties but Hun Ves

sel Hit.
The University of New Brunswick 

is endeavoring to secure the services 
of Rev. John A. Morison. Ph.D., D. D., 
of this city as baccalaureate preacher 
this year. Dr. Morleon has enjoyed a 
wide academic career, having, subse
quent to graduation In McGill, pursued 
post-graduate studies for two years In 
the Universities of Edinburg; Christ 
Church. Oxford, as well as in the 
Royal Prussian University, Berlin. 
During his ministry in Chicago as pas
tor of the old First Presbyterian 
church he was one of the preachers to 
the University of Chicago and tor some 
time special lecturer to the Chicago 
Bible Training School. Since the out
break of war Dr. Morlson’s intimate 
acquaintance with the war aims and 
spirit of the Prussians has proved of 
value to Canada and the Empire 
through his addresses and writings.

I
nixed effects,

ed upon the statute books he felt that 
It should be enforced.

Reference had been made by an hon
orable member from St. John to the 
sale of bonds to the sinking fund and 
he had made the ridiculous statement 
that the province bed lost $800,000 on 
account of the action.

Mr. Tilley—“I- did not cay so."
Mr. Campbell—«“Neither did I."
Hon. Mr. Murray sold that he refer

red to Mr. Potts who had said that be
cause the bonds were transferred at 
par the province had lost $800,000 
Such a transaction was merely the 
transferring of money from one pocket 
to another and nothing could be lost 
or gained to the province. It was ri
diculous to say that anything was lost. 
The transfer of bonds to sinking funds 
at par was universal with governments 
and municipalities.

The honorable ex-attorney general 
had said that when the Murray govern
ment went out it went out with a clean 
sheet. That statement was not war
ranted; it was a dirty sheet which con
cealed something from the public. On 
Oct. 81st. 1916, when the books of 
the province closed Mr the fiscal year, 
accounts totalling $116,641 had been, 
carried over and had been paid by the 
present government, while the old gov
ernment hod shown a bogus surplus of 
$12,000. It was Impossible to get all 
the accounts In but this enorntous 
amount could not be explained In that 
way. It wu quite clear that this 
amount had been held back In order 
that the government might show a sur
plus of $12,000 Instead of a deficit of 
$166,000, a deception the* «maid not be 
countenanced by the people of this 
province. Honorable gentlemen said 
that it was a matter of bookkeeping 
but while this government Is In power 
there .will be no bookkeeping of that 
kind. While a bill had been before 
the House a few weeks ago the ex-at- 
torney general had commented In his 
cynical way that It showed the use of 
not much brains but all scissors. He 
would like to draw attention to the 
prohibitory act fathered by the ex-at
torney general. At the end of the sec
tions there Is a note showing from 
what act the section had been taken, 
here was the record: from the Mani
toba act, llfi, sections; Kansas, 8 seo- 
tlons; Georgia, 8 sectlonds; old N. B. 
acts, 28 sections; P. E. L, 17 sections, 
a total of 176 In a bill of 198 sections.

Mr. Baxter—"Will my honorable 
mena permit me to say that that act 
waa prepared by the Provincial Tem
perance Alliance?" '

Hon. Mr. Murray—Did he kgow if 
the attorney general had or had not 
prepared the bill that he criticised."

Mr. Baxter—"Not at that time."
Hon. Mr. Murray “but he did not 

hesitate to ridicule the hon. gentle
man who had been In just the same 
position as himself when he (Baxter) 
presented the prohibitory net.

Mr, Baxter "The prohibitory act 
was stringent but not ridiculous the 
villages incorporation act is ridicul
ous but not stringent.

Hon. Mr. Murray "that does not ex
ouse the hon. gentleman's remark 
about the lack of brains.

Regarding the crown lands Hon. 
Mr. Murray said that some hon. mem
bers across the house had said thaf 
the minister of that department was 
doing well. He was doing well, but 
it was In spfle of the fact that he 
hampered by the acts of his prede
cessors.

Hon. Mr.vftfurray quoted from the 
St. John Standard a statement that 
Mr. Baxter had said that ft was on 
hie recommendation that the govern
ment cancelled the order passed by 
the former administration and open
ed the door for the revision of the 
stum page rates.

Mr. Baxter ''By revoking that order 
In council we left the whole matter 
free so It could be dealt with. That 
Is what I said.

Hon. Mr. Murray "I would like to 
know if he le correctly reported by 
the paper which supports him. He 
refrain from answering. Is he 
guilty himself or Is 
vlct the Standard?.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton,''April 11.—The budget 

debate la over. It closed on Saturday 
night without dlTlalon and before ad
journment at eleven o'clock the HouA 
bad made good pragma In «apply. 
Honorable B. F. Smith finished M» re
marks shortly before the supper ad
journment at atn o'clock end Hon. Rob
ert Murray, provincial i«cratary, arose 
to reply.

Mr. Murray's speech wee n summing 
up of the argumenta need In the do? 
bate. He got Into rather deep water 
when he attempted to any that he bed 
not made n certain étalement attri
buted to him by the leeder of the oppo
sition In regard to the collection of in
terest by the former government. He 
Anally admitted that the matter In dis
pute waa «Imply a question of book- 

, keeping, hut did not tell the Houae 
that there were account» In the audi
tor general'! o«oa which would prove 
the correctness of the contention of 
the opposition leader end which the 
provincial secretary could have aeon 
had he oared to tookfor them.

The motion for supply waa then pnt 
and carried but owing to the anmll 
attendance of member» on both aide» 
no name» were called for. It la ex
pected that supply wlh Be proceeded 
with ai rapidly as poserais. There Is 
hope that the coming week will see 
the adjournment although there la 
much legislation yet to be considered, 

of the principal Items being Hon. 
Dr. Roberta’ public health bill.

Hon. Robert Murray «aid In oloalng 
the debate that while some heated 
statements had been made they were 
of political character and he believed 
that while the members differed In 
politics that difference would not ef
fect their personal friendship.

Opposition members: "Here, here."
He wished to thank the member, 

on both aide# for the kind things they 
had said about hie delivery of the bud
get apeech. In one Instance he had 
•aid that he had doubted the sincerity 

' of the speaker. The ex-attorney gen
eral had epokan of a master's voice, 
suggesting that the budget speech had 
been prepared by urns one other than 
the provincial secretary and that-there 
waa a master behind It. He regarded 
that as an unintentional compliment. It 
the speech eras the work of a master 
mind that master mind was hie own 
for he had received no assistance In 
preparing the apeech. other than the 
usual assistance from the clerks of his 
department. It Is not surprising that 
the ex-attorney general should think 
in terme of master mind» for that was 

ville position he sought to take with his 
W colleagues and which they seemed to 
' allow him to take. Opposition mem

bers expressed surprise that govern
ment members had ventured to criti
cize government measures. He knew 
that It would be eurpriilng to them 
for that was not their way. During 
this session he had known that mem
ber» of the opposition who had had 
opinions of their own had had to swal
low them and vote according to the 
crack of the party whip. They should 
emulate the Independence of the gov
ernment members.

lie twenty del-
London. April 21— British and Ger

man light forces clashed on Saturday 
In the waters east of the great Ger
man fortress of Heligoland, the Blip 
lah admiralty announced today. After 
the exchange of a few shots at long 
range the German warships took 
refuge behind their mine fields.

The Admiralty announcement sayai 
"British light forces operating lu 
Heligoland Bight Saturday obtained 
touch with enemy light forces who 
retired behind the mine fields. A 
few shots were exchanged at an ex
treme range. One enemy destroyer 
was observed to be hit. All our 
ships returned without casualties.
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Mrs. Maude J. Howe, Robert 
Elliott and Mrs. W. Gilbert 
Holmes Pass Away—First 
Named Leaves 43 Descend
ants, Including Great Great 
Grandchild.

in the new Semi-ready Spring and 
Summer 1918 showing, at our 
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mSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21—Mrs. Maude 

J. Howe passed away tills morning at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. E. 
Smith, Geary, after a lingering illness 
following a paralytic stroke, aged 
eighty-five years. She is survived by 
one son, Dorcas Carr of Geary, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Jas. E. Smith and 
Mrs. Emma Carr of Geary, also by 
fourteen grandchildren, twenty-five 
great-grandchildren and one great 
great-grandchild.

Robert Elliott, one of the best

the Shield and Label, sewn-in- VM 
the-pocket —plus over twenty 
years of satisfaction-giving—are your 
guaranty. Our customers are those 
men of good taste who knou>\ and 
demand real style-values.Li i i

\ 1 I i
s * * *
d id J J
U 11.16 4.1ft 14.86 
6ft tt.li Ml I?-» 
81 88.18 5.18 lift! 
14 84.80 ft-M 18.80 
ftl .. .. « 48 19.01

The Semi-ready Stores, 
Corner King and Germain Sts.

4THER. Jordan Sanltorlum.
Mr. Tilley on the Item of 162,000 for 

the Jordan Memorial Sanltorlum said 
that the present was the third session 
that he had raised an objection to that 
item. He noticed that the receipts ot 
the Institution were but 111,000 which 
meant that there was a tremendous de
ficit at the Institution, tl had been a 
free gift to the province, but It did 
not seem to him that it was fulfilling 
a service commensurate with Its coet. 
He Would hold ap both hands for the 
expenditure of 152,000 providing that 
the beds could be made free for the 
people of the province.

It would simply mean the dropping 
of about $10,000 over what was now 
paid out of the government and ho 
held that the benefits to be derived 
would more than offset the additional 
outlay. If It was not possible to make 
all the beds free he hoped that a por
tion of them would be made free for 
the poor people of the province.

Hon. Mr. Robinson told of the im
provements which had been made to 
the building and grounds, and he said 
that a large ward being added at the 
expense of the Military Hospitals Com
mission and the government would 
have accommodation for forty return
ed soldiers.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that the

-The barometer la 
r the Great L|ky 
i both east aMf 
an general In O* 

elsewhere tM THE WAR VETERANS 
APPEAL FOR AID

air.
agland—Rain Mon- 
Tuesday. Warmer 
rbably strong eouth-

Mtn. Max. "Eleven lu hand and four to get" is 
the slogan of the Great War Veterans' 
Association In their effort to raise the 
balance of the money they need to pur
chase their memorial building. Eleven 
thousand dollars has already been 
secured and $4,uu0 additional Is need
ed. The "Vets are giving those who 
contribute stock for their contribu
tions and the firm of T. McAvlty A 
Son has recently donated $600 toward 
the fund. $100 for each of the five 
members in the service, Lieut. Colonel 
McAvlty, Majors Malcolm, Percy and 
Ronald and Sergeant Tom McAvlty 
The building will be the hub of all 
veterans’ activities and the Y. W. P. 
A. has taken quarters there. It will not 
be alone a recreation place but a home 
for the returned men. The associa
tion hopes to make arrangements so 
that any returned soldier who has no 
relatives and is living on his pension 
may make his home in the building. 
Donations «may be sent to B. A. Scho
field or his worship the mayor and 
stock In blocks of $100 will be given In 
exchange. Large dividends of satis
faction In assisting in the most worthy 
of efforts are guaranteed with each 
stock certificate. The veterans them 
selves have raised $4.000 toward the 
fund. Do your "bit"
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80 Seme Bouquets.

Some bouquets had been thrown at 
him regarding his stand in the last 
federal elections. He feared that he 
did not deserve them and he would 
explain why. He had not believed In 
conscription and did not know that he 
did so yet. This was a question on 
which men could fairly differ. He had 
considered It well and had decided fin
ally to follow the Union government. 
If some of the honorable gentlemen 
chose to take a different view they 
had the right to do so and no one had 
the right to criticize. One of the facts 
that had helped him to decide had been 
the adoption of conscription as the law 
at the country before the elections 
were called. That law had been plac-
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Lemon Juice is 
Skin Beautifier, 

Also a Whitener

>|S
Suffered Greet Agony

FROM PAIN
IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

he afraid to con-

Brewn Tall Methe.U, of ChariotUtown,
e week-end In New- Mr. Murray (Kings, on the Item 

for extermination of brown tall moths.
•eld that he wished to draw attention 
to the need for the greatest care In Many women use Jut the Juice of 
the performance of this work and In i,mons to bleach or whiten the thin, 
the selection çrf officer» to carry UI but pare lemon Juice Is acid, therefore 
oat. He bed been told that toe work (irritating, and should be mixed with 
wee not being done eOcleney. He 'orchard white, 
had been Informed by a 
after toe cruize gone through hie 
orchard, he had found a targe number 
of mate still on the trees. He did 
not know that Ibis wee correct; It 
was eery easy to mistake these nests.
He merely wanted to drew attention 
to It.

On the items "audit and control 
department.'' Hon. Mr. Robinson ex
plained Ural ne Increase of 8800 for 
contingencies had been prodded for 
the purpose of effecting the change 
In the method of hookhoeidng.

On the Item for greater prodoetlon.
Hen Mr. Twoeddale said the Item of

of (ockrUta. to rtolt-
THE THIRD FIRE IN TWO 
WEEKS ON THE RYNDAMp baa returned from 

re ebe waa visiting 
y Ramsay. Most of the misery ana ill-health 

that humanity la burdened with arlje 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and boweie. If you are feeling out of 
aorte, have palm» in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, WHow «pelle, 
headaches, «our stomach, coated 
tongue, sallow or muddy complexion, 
epochs floating before the eyes, yon 
should take a few doses of Mllbnrn’s 
Lssa-Urer Pill* and note the change.

ard visited relatives An Atlantic Port, April 20.-—The 
third fire In two weeks wae discovered 
today on the steam »hlp Ryndam, lying 
at her pier In this port. The blase was 
confined to the point shop of the ves
sel, where It originated, and on inves
tigation has been started.

The Ryndam is one of the Dutch lin
ers taken over by the United States 
government a few weeks ago and is 
the ship in which Count Tamo we Id. 
the Austrian ambassador and hie staff, 
sailed after war was declared against 
the dual monarchy.

Washington, D. C. April 29—The 
born received by President WRson 
yesterday when he grasped a hot ex
haust pipe »s he climbed from the 
fighting tank Britannia, after a ride 
around the White Howie ground*, will 
prevent him from playing golf for at 
least a month ,tt was said today. The 
president played golf almost every 
day. The burn was giving the presi
dent some pain today but promised no? 
to bo serions.

%
that. At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beantl- 
fier, by squeezing the Juice of two 
fresh lemons 
three ounce* 
should be taken to strain the Juice 
through s fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman knows that 
lemon Juice Is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as freckles, sal- 
lowness and tan, and Is the Ideal skin 
softener, emoothener and beautifier.

Jest try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
op a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage It daily 
Into the face, neck, arms and 
It should naturally help to bring hock 
to any skin the whiteness, the sweet 

and flexibility of Which it

tilll, of the Bank of 
mt last weak ai Ml
ill.

rUARY Into e bottle contamine 
of orchard white. Carepee Hayes.

April 18—Mrs Ac 
lely known nod blffh. 
Iy of (onto Branch, 
be ho* of her broth. 
1». at tba« fines Waft. 
after a low librae# ot 
at tbs s« of M yean, 
was the reflet of Job»

Mlee Me Hogan, Danrobtn, Ont, 
writes: "For oxer lire years I bare 
suffered great agony from pal»» in the 
stomach. I tried reverrai remedies, bet 
g« no relief until » friend advised me 
to take Mllbara's Lexs-Lfver Pin». I 
started wttb two vista, and before I 

quite need I found much re-had 160,000 included the dominion grant 
of 116.000 which eras balanced by an 
entry to too estimated revenue.

The federal gov

Bet. I - continued until I need four
vista, and they have completely cored 

That was fourteen months ago, 
, end I bare not bad toe slightest re

ft. rant rince. ■ The beet or alee 
. T give them to net encash ”

unborn's Lexa-Llver Pills ere ?6e. 
a rial et all dealers, or met led direct 
as receipt of price by Tie T. M libera 
to.. Limited, Toronto, Ont
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Mr. GORTON SAYS
NUJOL LABORATORIES.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY - (New Jersey)
BAYONNE. NEW JERSEY.
Dear Sir*:—

I am 74 year* of age. end had chronic constipation for year*. 
Have suffered much at time* trying to get relief by using physic*. 
Now I use Nujol every morning just an hour before eating, end 
find it sure to give relief without griping peine of any kind. It 
leaves no bad result*.

I cannot say too much in favor of Nujol as the beat remedy 
for constipation, eour or burning stomach; it get* sway with those 
trouble* right away. My friends use it with the same results, never 
fails, no griping, no phyeicing, no inconvenience, 
mend it to all sufferers from constipation, old or young.

Yours truly.

surely recom-

Hurley, South Dakota, 
January 3, 1917. J. B. Gorton.

Mr. Gorton's letter is a valuable endorsement of Nujol to 
every sufferer from constipation. In all cases Nujol is a gentle, 
natural aid to normal bowel-action.

Don’t merely tell your druggist, “Give me something for 
constipation." Insist on Nujol. You then protect your health 
against harmful pills and salts—you run no risk of making the 
bowels dependent on laxatives and cathartics. There is not a 
single drug in Nujol I It is a safe remedy for young and old 
that makes you “regular as clockwork."

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There are no substitute»—there is only Nujol

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

BAYONNE NEW JERSEY

■MJSL ft NEVER MLB IN BULK 
If per Afttsfiet hasn’t NUJOL, send 
$1.00 fer wine pint, to

Canadien Selling Agents 
CHARLES GYDE * SON 

P.O. Bos 875. Mont»*I 
A Uohlet, Tfce Dwtor Segri."

W

« ClockworkRegular at

Nujol for constipation
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lature Hi toH hoped that It 
not be reseated.

NO HARMONY.
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u hiVENIOT Ahr The a! St John. N. B.. Canada. GSRMIN AVIA-TOR*

“r'i^rsar-.f

Oanaln artator. Boat U«k ao matt and look down ead ten me 

HI dont nee anything. We mart he going throo

>■ .ALFBBD B. McG^LET. The Hob. Veter Venlot deplored the
Infusion of racial queetioas In polities. 
In his wonderful talk-teat In the lagls 
lature on FHday. Bet has the min-

LV. NOWt»»tl
s sub-

13 4 'm. before the seasoe opens up.
5Ï6 to^JnfteJ ëtntès ladlater always practised what he now 

preaches? Is Hon. Mr. Venlot the 
game gentleman who, at Memramcook 
on May 28,1218, before an Acadian au
dience, accused the provincial Govern
ment with haring reduced the price of 
English school hooka and not that of 
French books? Hon. Dr. Landry on 
that occasion demonstrated that the 
statement was untrue.

Mr. Venlot then made another at
tempt to win Acadian votes by base- 
les sly charging that Mr. Dugal was 
not allowed to speak in French in tha 
House on a certain occasion. He fur
thermore said that Hon. Dr. Landry 
should resign as president of the Soci
ety of the Assumption.

It appears that Hon. Mr. Venlot 
pleading for harmony and Mr. Venlot 
pleading for the votes of his compat
riots for his party are different per-

We have a vary complete assort-i mwst you
ment et Bout gad Yacht Hardware, 
ouch aa:

aviator.ST. JOHN. N. B., MOND AY, APRIL SS, MIS. a cloud.
aviator. tka rM,on. O well, Im glad IParut Derma» Aviator, 

alnt on a burning ship. )
^?^?r,orWS?«"ai.e:.^ trencheu. W.la the tMtt.

-BSfcs-jgjiSteiSi*
by a shark. *

Bum. Bang! !
3nd darmln aviator. Ware are we now?
2nd Oermln aviator. O, look at all the peace».

I hatter go back now before one kite me.

Tumbuekltt, Thlmblaa, Cleats, 
Swivel* Rowlock., Steering Wheels, 
Sraua Cabin Leaks and OaMhas.

Marina Falnto and Varnlshee, Ma
rina Motor, and Motor Beat Aoeeasor- 
lea, alas all kinds of Steamltttlnga and 
Engineers Supputa

"W* art fighting Jor a worthy purpose, and We tha U not lag dome 
urxti that purpose has been fulig achkfsei. H. W. The King. onl;

the hum
tempt t*
pkasan
dainty

CUr TO*THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE— Every fighting

send to the front means one step n earer pence.

which Mr. Venlot contended was of no 
value, has not been understanding^ 
used, It properly administered It could 
have effected a great Improvement in 
the highways at a considerable saving 
in cost. Mr. Venlot however did not 
adopt such a method. Instead he con
tinued to make very ordinary roads 
and to charge the province the price 
of highways of permanent character. 
Certainly not a creditable proceeding 
for the master of an administration 
which, by ita supporters, had been 
dignified by the title of the “business 
man's government" In fact all tl c 
Opposition speakers showed plainly 
that the phrase “business man’s gov 
ernment” is a distinct misnomer when 
applied to the gentlemen what at pres
ent hold office at Fredericton, a-id 
that Instead of enjoying anything Uk3 
a business administration the Province 
of New Brunswick today is suffering 
under the misrule of the most Incom
petent outfit that ever held sway on 
the treasury benches. "Bone-headed" 
Is not an elegant word, but its use on 
this occasion may be pardoned on the 
ground that no other term will so fit
tingly describe the administration of 
this province. Historians of the future 
who write of 
have an opportunity to discuss a new 
period in our affairs. The years from 
1917 until the electors next have an 
opportunity of exercising their fran
chise for the choice of a provincial 
government will be described by any 
writer who wishes to be strictly within 
the truth as the age of ivory.

THE BUDGET DEBATE. creair
waitWhile there was no division on the 

motion to go into supply in the Legla- 
Saturday evening, and the

If I dident* know him *\ of1 woodent reekooise him.
(Wlch jest then one does). 
2nd Germln aviator. Heck,

clature on
budget debate closed without a vote 
requiring the recording of the names 
of the members, the progress of the 
debate has served to demonstrate that, 
to all things pertaining to legislative 
work the Opposition members are far 
superior to those occupying seats to 
the right of Mr. Speaker.

Moof language and of religion. Unfor
tunately these differences run very 
largely along the same line. L for 
one, should resist as strongly as any 
man, a proposal to deny to any por-. 
tion of our people their coastitutipial i H- 
rtghts în respect of language or other-1 ==£. 
wise. But we must realise that differ- ~- 
ence of language does create a pro- = 
found division, especially when it ie 
accentuated by grouping on the line j :=r 
of race and creed. _ ==-

••Lack of understanding, through In
difference of language, Is not easy to|=_ 
overcome, and it is In lack of under-1 sr* 
standing that the difficulty chiefly 1==. 
arises. For this very reason an im-|=; 
perative duty rests upon all of us to =r* 
aid, as best we may.^n removing un- =_ 
fortunate misunderstanding and quiet-1 — 
lng and quieting dangerous controver* I =- 
eey. The world has been striving tor 
hundreds of years to learn the lesson I — 
of tolerance In matters of religious 1 
opinion.

, Lessen Well Earned.
"The task has been a slow and a|EÛ 

painful one and the lesson has not yetlrr- 
been fully learned. eLt us do the best I ==- 
that is In us to help our people learn|
that great lesson. No good ever came ^ —____________________ __

b,tt"ne8*0,‘re'l^î,i,i,|1iHihliliiilililili]iIilil ililililililililili!ili!ilililililililililiiili!ililil»hlilililihl!hlililin=
"I especially beg of the press, bothl------------------------------------------------------- --a,--.

English and French, not to indulge In n •UmwAugmam
utterances that are calculated to pro- Wire UOOi Mats for Pub- CBITiagB niWWIW
voke and perpetuate bltterneaa and lie Building, or Private Auto Top Bows,
n?--l*Æ."ït-" tol- Residences. Auto Top Covering
“ectCTè'rt^e^^oVicuon.11* a”d| Exprett Wagon Top Bows, Aufo Gwsse and Oil
Ideal, of other., it the pre., fuinii VVaaon Top Cover- Tire Carriers
Its full duty it will not be slow to “P”* vvwg u up , . A T.
learn this lesson, which might with tog, Imperial AUtO 1Ü6S, WO
advantage be studied by members of . , p Inner Tubes
this house on both sides. Thus, and| Axle ViEUe, toner swum
thus only can we create In this conn- 
try a true national spirit; thus only I M C A (I AD 
can our united efforts avail in building | **

•Phone 818.

he reIIacta on the matter he will M 
It in the bubo light.

think m a gentleman he woma 
withdrew the k."

beon ages.
It would have been Ideal had the 

Hon. Peter and speakers imported 
from Quebec by North Shore La arter
ites followed the precepts which the 

instead of

Hon. Mr. Baxter. Boy Scout 
Wrist Watches

Mr Baxter—'1 also may say that 1 
ber for North umber-the Opposition side, 

addresses, those
respect the 
land who has Just epoken. 1 also re
spect the dignity of this House but 
1 do not propose to utter something 
that would be false merely for the sake 
of present appearances, 
that the remark was not a reflection 
for it was, and it was intended to be 
po. but it was Intended only for my 
friend on my left and not for the ear 
of the House. That is all I can say and 
retain my self-respect. ”

Mr. Speaker—'T cannot remain In 
the chair and allow this matter to go. 
I will leave it to the House."

Mr. Robinson—f'We will all concur 
that we all want to preserve the dignt 
ty of this House. It is unfortunate 
that a remark has been made that 
should not have been made. It Is the 
duty of all of ns to withdraw unparlia
mentary expressions. There is not a 

in this House but lets slip an un
parliamentary remark and if Mr. Bax
ter is not prepared to do as I hope he 
will do and withdraw the remark I 
hope he will at least take the matter 
into consideration and Mr. Speaker 
will permit it to Stand until the leader 
of the House returns.

There were, on
w. J. WEIMOKE, 

New G
-=three outstanding 

contributed by Hon. J. A. Murray. Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter and Hon. B. Frank 
Smith. For the government the prin- 

Hon. Messrs. Rob-

fminister now advocates 
making dishonest racial appeals mere iI cannot sayly to win votes. keen sense of the value 

Is a vital principle in train-
promptness 
of tim
ing the Boy Scout, and is best en
couraged by providing the lad with a 
Thoroughly Dependable Wrist Watch 
which can be readily selected from 
our large collection gathered from the 
most reliable makers.

cipal speakers were 
inson, Robt. Murray. J. F. Tweeddale 
and Venlot. The premier did not take 
advantage of the opportunity to ad
dress the house, and Dr. Roberts, while 
supposed to discuss the budget, de
voted practically the whole of his at
tention to advertising his health bill. 
Of those who really discussed affairs 

Robinson.

Loos**
A BIT OF VERSE

-4

TO THE VOLUNTEER.
The call came forth for manly men, 

You answered without delay,
You’re serving as you answered then. 

With never a thought of pay. H
-1Call—Bring the Boy Along.the addresses ot Messrs.

Tweeddale and Venlot may be taken a <$_ LEDGERS,Some day in the book of gratitude 
Your name will stand out bright. 

Because of your manly attitude 
And because you were willing to

fight

We owe you a wonderful debt my boy, 
A debt we never can pay,

But thoughts of you ever bring Joy 
Aa "A Volunteer," we say.

When the fight is won and you’ve all 
come back.

And you’re crippled and weary too, 
We’ll all thank God you didn’t slack; 

We ll glory In men like you.

i) Mas representing the heaviest guns on 
the government side, and while they 
left no doubt in the minds of their 
hearers as to the "bore" of those guns, 
they all had. as Hon. Mr. Smith re
marked.
though adding to the noise of the ful
mination prevented the charge from 

Mr. Robinson was mild

FERGUSON & PAGENew Brunswick will BARNES & CO

“a false chamber" which. MARITIM
doing damage, 
and unconvincing. Mr. Tweeddale was 
Wearisome, but equally lacking in 
ability to present a telling defence of 
the government’s broken pledges. Mr. 
Veniot was loud, coarse at times, and 
spectacular, but he lacked argument 
to fortify his declamations 
largely In generalities and his 
tentions on many occasions provided 
excellent material for Opposition refu
tation. None of the government speak
ers either in quality or argument or 

approached the

Enjoy life while I 
tent with one that is 
come to us and your 
hood and your face a

Hon. Mr. Byrne.
i"It would be ad

visable to have the clerk take down 
the words of the honorable member 
for the County of fit. John. That hon
orable member does not deny and if 
the House Is called upon to deal with 
them and they are not disputed by the 
honorable member himself It would be 
advisable to have a word of the facts 
and circumstances."

The clerk then took down what was 
the speaker’s understanding of the 
words complained of and on their be
ing read to the House It was found 
he had taken them down incorrectly.
When read to the House they appear- 
ed as “If member» ot the opposition 
side maintained as pobr order as mem
bers on the govendfient side they 
would be called to order."

Mr. Baxter was then asked by Mr.
Byrne if he denied the words. Bronchitis is a disease which is very I

Mr. Baxter—TWords cannot be tak- prevaient during l^e late winter and 
en down after anything else inter early spring? when there are sudden 
venesi’’ atmospheric changes. It Is a condi-

He quoted Bourinot to this effect. tlon of inflammation of the bronchial 
"They must be taken on the spot and tubeB which produces mucous or 
at once. There is no such thing as phlegm. This irritates the throat nnl 
my words being taken down now. and cauBes you to cough in order In get 
I sav anyway that as taken down by rld 0f it. The cough may be tight or 
the clerk they are not accurate." loose according as to whether this

Mr. Burchlll—T again appeal to my mUcous is sticky and hard to remove, 
honorable friend to modify his position or soft and easily expelled, 
in some regard so that the matter Bronchitis is not realty dangerous, 
can be passed over. Surely he will but the complications which are Ua- 

dtfy his position to that extent at ble to follow makes it necessary to get 
rid of it on the first sign. This you 

Mr Baxter—'T have the highest re- can do by using Dr. Wood’s Norway

.rÆ.i rr%0rî jssk:
(Continued from Page V -«« MS

... have the higneat re.pect for par- ^ attention^ In the proceeding. ^ yesrl w|th bronchitis, and co.ld
TlZny Tl'IZtr h„Mhaantdd™ Interruptions from that aldeand l^havo J* "TdAig-

not occupant‘‘of'the my "privât  ̂remark, to my colleague J*’1- “roMlent™ tlcklitt”10 to°Smy
apect this particular occupant of the hiye fceen taken „p to an extent far thrJat. He gave me a bottle of Dr.

greater than was necessary. I will not xvood'n Norway Pine Syrup, which 11 
withdraw the remark» which I Intend- (ounq gare me Instant relief. !t Is the 
ed should only be heard by my friend best remedy for bronchitis I knew of, I 
but as those words obtained publicity i now take care that l always I 
which I did not Intend I am willing to nave a bottle of It on hand." _
withdraw that publicity." See that you get "Dr. Wood's." Put I

The Incident then closed after al- up In a yellow wrapper; threa pine 
moat an hour of the time of the House tree» the trade mark; price 16c. and 
had been wasted. It was noticed, 60c.; manufactured by The T. Mllburn 
however, that during the remainder Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. |
of the day any Interruptions from eith
er elde of the House were eharply call
ed to order by Mr. Speaker. As a pe
sait there w»i very little Interruption 
of any aort

Hon. Mr. ByntTHE DIGNITY OF THE HOUSE.
PEEP

There was a scene in the Legislative 
Assembly on Saturday that it is hoyied 
will not be repeated at this or any 
other session. A remark prlvatc’y 
passed from one Opposition member to 
another was made the occasion by Mr. 
Speaker for an exhibition entirely out 

: of keeping with the dignity of that 
exalted office. There can be no two

A BIT OF FUNHe dealt ♦ FULL SE
51-53 Union Street

St« John* N* Be
THE DIFFERENCE.

What's the difference between a 
man sitting in the electric chair and 
a boy sobbing over a ten-cent piece 
that has fallen through a crack in the 
board walk?

One is dying for his crime, the other 
is crying for his dime.—Farm Life.

$8.0up a great nation, securely founded on 
the heritage which God has given us."

presentation at all 
standard set by the Opposition.

whom devoiv- opinions as to the provocation of the At Half Price i
REMNANTS -

BALATA BELTING

^TROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH PAINLE6 
Guarantee! 

BROKI 
Fillings of all k 

tendance.

Hon. Mr. Baxter, upon ,
ad the duty ot chief financial critic of honorable member for the remark he

made. Members on the government 
aide of the House had persisted in In
terrupting Hon. B. Frank Smith in his 
speech and Mr. Speaker had remained 
seemingly unconscious of what went 
on. The Opposition member who 
aroused the Speaker’s Ire referring to 
the interruptions, remarked to his 
seat-mate "If that occurred on this 
aide of the House we would be called 
to order.” The remark, though pri 
vate, apparently reached the ears of 
Mr. Speaker, who at once demanded 
that it be withdrawn. The government 
members applauded, and the Opposi
tion member, rising, stated that while 
he had every respect for the dignity 
of the House and the office of Speaker 
that did not necessarily carry with it 
a respect for the present holder of that 
office. Mr. Speaker continued to press 
for a retraction, but It was not made, 
the Opposition member merely stating 
that he regretted his remark had be
come public as it was not intended to 
be so. Then, after an interruption of 
almost an hour, the debate was re
sumed.

It is recognized that the office of 
Speaker in any parliamentary body 
carries with it duties, responsibilities 
and difficulties as well as the honor, 
but an experience of several weeks 
during the present session has sufficed 
to convey the Impression that the gen
tleman who at present holds that ex
alted office In the New Brunswick 
Legislature has been, to say the least, 
unfortunate In some of his decisions.
On at least two occasions he has given 
rulings in favor of the government but 

settlement In defiance of Bourinot, generally re
cognized as the highest Canadian au
thority on parliamentary procedure.
When these errors have been pointed 
out to him by Opposition members he 
has corrected them, het the incidents 
have not improved his temper or in
creased his desire tq be strictly Im
partial. On Saturday morning his 
conduct gave ample warrant tor the 
remark of the Opposition member. In
terruptions from the government side, 
much louder in tone than the remark 
at which he so speedily took offence, 
were permitted to continue, but one
solitary observation from the Opposi- Mr* Burchlll.
tion side of the House proved sufficient Mr Burchlll_"I have had consider-
to bring him to his feet. To say the abie experience in this House but I 
least, It made a bad Impression. If do not remember any similar incident 
the remark of the Oppoiltlon member coming up before. It le, however, » 
bed the effect of towering the dignity «nr HotfehouM
of the House the action of the Speaker uken up wlth matters of this sort, 
in paying such prompt attention to The dignity of the House should be 
what was Intended to be bet a private maintained at all times and the remark 
comment certainly did not conduce to matt^y "^rüîdé l”d en’oogh 
Increasing the rasped of th. Hou.e ”'{^,7™ £2 ™„e of the Houae. 
for that gentleman’s office. The long t^ wmark reflected upon the Impar- 
llne of eminent men who have pre- tlality of the* Speaker and I am sure 
Tiooaly held the oBoo now fllled by If the honontbto gentleman hloeelf
at. rwt. wan not an__ _ offended wen In the chair he would object toMr. Cnwlo wont not ,0 oMUy offtmoed The honorable gentleman who
end Old member, ot the Legtototure ma<le y,, ramark enjoy» the respect1 
are aathortty tor Un étalement that a ud astaem of mo members on both 
•mne Jurt Uke that of Saturday waa .idee of lb# Mow# «bd I tin eus If

BRONCHITISAMBITIOUS.
Wife—Oh, George, there’s a burglar 

downstairs. Shall I call the police?
Young Reporter—Good gracious no! 

I want to interview him!—Chicago 
Herald.

the Opposition, answered the provin 
His address was clear. DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF.
cial secretary.
concise and analytical. He did not in
dulge In oratorical periods, but devot
ed his time to a careful refutation of 
the arguments advanced by the hon
orable member who submitted the bud
get proposals, and in this he succeed
ed admirably He showed beyond suo- 
cessful contradiction that the govern 
ment’s account of its stewardship dur- 
ing Its term of office was nothing more 
or less than a damning admission of 
inability and broken pledges : that the 
promises they made to the electors 
during the last campaign had not been 
carried out; that pledged reforms had 
not been put into effect and that while 
they had roundly condemned the Mur
ray administration on the hustings and 
through the country they found, when 
they assumed the reins of office, they 
could do no better than follow in the 
line of their predecessors and do manv 
of the very things they had so roundly 
misrepresented. The permanent road 
work of this country, on which the 
minister of public works had expend
ed more than four hundred thousand 
dollars. Mr. Baxter showed to be noth- 

than very ordinary work of

’PHONÿM. 271 
Hours 9 a. m. to » p.SAFE AT LAST.

Captive (observing raider from cell 
grating)—It makes yer glad to be in 
a safe bombproof shelter when yer see 
them things flyin’ about outside!— 
London Opinion.
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
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chair.”
Hon. C. W. Robinson—* 'The honor

able gentleman has made a remark 
not Intended for any gentleman to 
hear except his colleague ; under the 
circumstances 1 think we might ac
cept hie statement."

Mr. Speaker—"The statement I ob
ject to is that the honorable gentle
man said he had no respect for the oc
cupant of this chair. He might with
draw it.”

Mr.-Baxter—"I have stated my re
spect for the chair and for the rules 
of this House but I can go no farther 

maintain my self respect."
Mr. Speaker—'T. too, must maintain 

my self respect. The statement made 
by the honorable gentleman is unpar
liamentary and he should withdraw it. 
If he does not do that I shall be forc
ed to use the authority of my office.”

Hon. J. A. Murray—"Mr. Speaker, 
I think, sir, the matter can well drop. 
I assure you. sir. as far as 1 am con
cerned as leader of the party on this 
side of the House I respect you.” 1 

Mr. Speaker—M have only asked 
the honorable gentleman, as a gentle
man to withdraw. I must say that hon
orable gentlemen on both sides of the 
House must have respect for the chair, 
I insist upon that.

"What is the pleasure of the House 
In the matter?"

West St. John.
G H. WARING, Manager.

HIRAM V 
91 Germain Sing more

the class which the former govern
ment had provided out of ordinary 
revenue, and that in bonding the prov
ince tor such work the present gov
ernment had needlessly Increased the 
funded debt of the province.

Hon. J. A. Murray’s address prob
ably struck the highest note of any of 
the Opposition speakers. He devoted 
much time to a careful and effective 
explanation of the land 
policy by which his Government in
tended to make New Brunswick an 
attractive centre for the settlement 
of returned soldiers and which policy, 
if the former Government had been 
returned to office, would have been In 
full operation long before this. By 
contrast he showed also that the Fos- 
terltes since their advent to power 
lave made no attempt to develop the 
ground work so well laid by their pre
decessors. The land settlement plan 
la in exactly the state in which it was

the BEET QUALITY AT . 
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case, we will tell you go.
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KEfF
1 \ > i27%p to discasa

matters of Interest to all the people 
and do It In a calm and deliberate 
manner and I hope and trust that no 
word that map fall from my Ups will 
tend to promote discord or inhar
mony."

Following this general Introduction 
Mr. Smith proceeded to refer particu
larly to the remarks of the member 
for Queens, Dr. Hetherlngton, who had 
stated that in the recent Dominion 
campaign there had been an

Former Minister of Public W orks, in Brilliant and gSjfJjSisJSrS 
Dignified Speech, Makes it DMÉtlhi» StSrsrVSS 

fortable for the Windy One of the Chaleur Re-
é r a 1 rse l\f .t, iLa D.ini, I have a lingering suspicion that In

|nOlh>aia,,F&Cb and riiurcs Ul5Sipat6 UIC DUIIC* j B peaking as he did he was still smart- 
® ^ ling under the result of that election.
ombe of the Hon. Peter,, who More than Once g. «-r.1::?,,0.!
— • • e . j h m , ' sure they will resent at the first op-
Souirms in His Scat and IVIanilCStS an uncon- j portunity. Does he mean to say that

1 the hundreds of good Liberals in that
• troUable Desire to “Explain”-The Hon. Peter 

Reminded of His Intolerant Speech Dunng the and religion? Does i,epësim,ate that
................ * " the race and religion cry was raised
as 1 n D— Bl „ ,, by them? As I have said. Mr. Speaker,
manoney-smiui Dy-UCCuOn. such an insinuation will be promptly

resented and refutea when the time 
comes.

t !mi
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dainty jellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy confection—melting, mouth
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious 
chocolate you ever tasted.
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Information on food preparation reviewed 
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MOIR’S Chocolates
mimü-

.80; 1906. $5,924.78; 1907, $4,- 
Total $39,345.09. Hazen gov-

M^de by
MOIR9 LIMITtD. HALIFAX. CANADA

$2,967.
639.54.
ernment and since, 1909, $7,915.90;
1910, $4.960.10; 1911, $17,612.60; 1912, 
$6,748.85; 1913, $3,470.62; 1914, $6,491- 
76; 1915. $4,375.89; 1916, $3,665.03.
Total $56,241.75.

In permanent bridges the contrast 
was even more striking. The figures 
are as follows:
1900.. ..$10,932.97
1901.. .. 1,192.70 
1902.

■E

Quebec Demagogues.
a harsh or unparliamentary expression 
or descending once to tito coarse, back “No leeue ever before the people 
district demagogic oratory that char- could compare with that of the elec- 
acterized the four hour outpouring of lion In December last; we saw things 
Mr Foster’s master. happen in Canada that could not be

Mr. Smith started his address on j to the credit of true Canadians. I do 
not attribute disloyalty to any man

(Continued from page 1) 
•till a Falsifier.,ST. JOHNW. J. WEIMOKE, til DOCK STREET,

New Brunswick Representative. 7-=
I Also he deliberately and dispassion

ately convicted the Minister of lab
ile Works of false statements In an
swers to enquiries asked in the House, 
that where Mr. Venlot had denied that 
public works accounts had been laid 
over until after the close of the fiscal 
year there was an abundance of evl- 

that

Friday evening. He said in part:
"As I have listened with a great deal ! who saw fit to follow his own mind on 

of care and attention to the remarks I that occasion. But there was a que»- 
of the members of this assembly on t!on raised by demagogues in the Pro 
both sides of the House in speaking vince of Quebec and I regret to say 
to the motion that you do now leave that to some extent it spread into the 
the chair. I venture, Sir, with a de- Province of New Brunswick that caus- 
gree of hesitation to offer some obser-1 ed the bitterest feelings. Conscription 
valions on the questions now under j was always repulsive to me and up to 
consideration. Perhaps it would not be that time I had never favored it but 
out of place for me to congratulate with the war cloud hanging over our 
those who have preceded me on the land and our very existence threaten- 

charaeterized ed it became necessary for the Par- 
: llament of Canada to resort to meas-

1909... .$29,253.77 
19,374.43 
30,416.97 
24,912.06 
25,548.70 

4,872.40 
12,308.75 
14,250.32

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t. 
•Phone 38

1910.
166.86 1911.

12,430.27 1912.
1,394.05 1913.

106.03 1914.
nil 1915. 

473.69 1916.

1903
1904.
1905.dence to prove to the contrary; 

where the minister of public' works 
had stated no automobiles operated 
by officials of the department had 
tbeir upkeep and expenses charged to 
the country the records of his own 
department showed that hundreds of 
dollars had been paid on this account 
and charged to permanent roads ; that 
the desire of the Minister of Public 
Works to falsify and conceal was il
lustrated by the fact that In the 
months of January and February char
ges for road survey work were put 
through the accounts whereas at that 
time the roads of the province were 
covered with four feet of snow and it 
was not possible to carry out survey 
work. Either the accounts were hold 
overs from the last fiscal year or were 
not true accounts.

1906
1907... Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 888 
OR, J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 5 p.m.

$160,937.40$28.696.57
A Distorter.

moderation which has 
their remarks.a <•_ These figures plainly showed said 

Mr. Smith that the statements of the 
member for Queens absolutely misrep
resented the case. When a member 
on either side of the house attempted 
to criticize the work of those opposed 
to' him he should be particular to see 
that his criticisms were fair.

At eleven o’clock Friday night Mr. 
Smiith adjourned the debate to resume 
this morning.

! ures that never would have been un
dertaken otherwise. When conscrip
tion became the law of the land, how- 

“It is not natural that there should j ever, it was the duty of every citi- 
be some divergence of opinion in the zeDi no matter what his own opinions,
House today as there has always been to 0bey it. While English, Scot. Irish 
in the past on questions of public poll- and French troops were pouring out 
cy and the administration of our pro- ; tbeir blood in Europe for the defence 
vinclal affairs. One thing t'iat must 0f the smaller nations, for the defence 
impress us all is how quickly a new Qf prance, the people of Canada of all 
govememnt coming into power when classes should have rallied in support 
they are brought face to face with Cf those troops. It was a serious time 
problems which they may have thought an(j no occasion on which men in 
wise to criticize when in opposition, authority should attempt to incite pas- Hon. Mr. Smith said that when he 
get as it were a new vision of things 9jon or prejudice. This House of As- commenced his speech yesterday he 
and find it necessary to seek refuge sembly is no place to fight that battle intended not to refer to many little 
behind the acts of their predecessors over again and all I wish to say is that trifling affairs, the discussion of which 
rather as an apology for the reforms |f the fate of the Empire had not been had taken up so much of the time of 
which they promised and find them- jn the balance no such issue would the house during the debate, but only 
selves unable to carry out. 1 admit, have been raised. to those larger matters which were of
Sir, that it Is easier to Criticize than to infinitely greater importance. Amongst
construct, oasiér to tear down than to Biblical Quotations. these there was none of greater inter-
build up. The ruffian on the street member for Queens also refer- eat than lhal of the 8reater Productionwith the aid of powerful explosives redT8arCa8ucany to the fact that T am of f°od supplies. He had been par- 
can destroy In an hMr wort, of art a ^.aron lr| the Baptïet chîtoh. That tlcularly 8lruck' nohdoubt J? .c°mm0“ 
and of science which have taken „r h . with the other members, with the very
years to produce. Having (his picture ^tt‘7to Wl'this lèa*slature that If admirable address delivered to the 
before me. 1 am deeply Impressed with vad ,n ch„ose bemeen That position house a few weeks ago by Prof. Rob-
the,nh^,ë.7w<f abHlD„hom.M,eCarZ and my seat In tM. LuseS'shouldwhich had given him (Smith), 
as I believe we all ehqnld be, lest H ...... n„t- and no doubt everyone else, a new vis-
some act of oura mlght-.be construed ™ oat , cojferred 'lon of their individual responsibilities,
as destructive in 1U character or de- 'J™"1 ^reh a higher"^e Too much stress could not be laid on
^nto!htetoe,.‘Dbev:,:„ thTrs,rîc°i timn the hoL^of a m thk, House the importance of that great question 
Vince. Therefore, between the strict honorable member for Mono- and in the remarks that htj proposedrequirements of the occasion and the ™e honorable member for Mono ^ ^ he might have t0\ay some
‘“^ïémselvë, betorfme^tols%tae He'quoted from Joshua. It was a ™: things which might seem to cast ro- 
rm.v «..!.ëZllb .fUnd somewhat ^n Prise to me that all my friends on the "cotton upon the department of agrl- 
' ™‘T ,'”71 ; ” other side of the House who quoted I culture and the conduct of the minis-

h'. I, Q,n]1.j L- natural to sa’v tno scripture went to the Old Testament ter. He had no desire, however, to 
P.Thëië bno trea^h'of confl ,or their quotations. They quoted the make unnecessary criticism or to cast 

, ' E committed if I were words of old men like Solomon and reflection, but his remarks would be
. t fhU H .. . ,h, those who indulged lu lamentations." intended merely as suggestions by
a t,*,‘Lthl* House that we on this side Magee—“Well, they got to the which the methods adopted by the de-
declded early n the session that no a„’ ™/. g0t "" périment might perhaps he perfected
nCVhT,ë.P^mL0„n,',Womgra™ b6ut "Zlth-il “S has not pur-! or at any rate improved

the other hand Mr Cooaker wc 8lled his scriptures as he might have Doubtless every member was 
Also realise that a resnondbllltv rests dono or lle would know what fate over- that there was a very greatly dimin
ution us In these davs of economic t00k aome °r tholle who did get to the Ished production of foodstuffs through- 

ml, ,haë Promised Land.” out the world; but there was also a
arv diligence to conserve our wealth Mr- Smith then proceeded to refer ; considerable amount of bungling in the t^ à!!d ™r lndu.tëal7fe ëëh eëery to Mr. Hetherlngton » statements that Province of New Brunswick which did 
atom of^wisdom that w c possess. ' more had been sPent on «■» not bnnB ab0“l ,hat grt'a"'r Production

bridges of Queens county during the 
last year than in any similar period 

, while the Murray government was in 
He showed the expenditures

Easy to Criticize.

illlllllllllllllllif iMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you mini wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that la a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
oome to ui and your mouth will experience all the comfort» of child
hood and your face will hare the charm of youth.

Food Supplies.
Hi

JHon. Peter's Bed Day.
As to the purchase of White motor 

trucks which the Minister of Public 
Works had made the subject of a 
boastful interview in the columns of 
the Daily Ananias Mr. Smith forced 
the Minister of Public Works to prac
tically admit that the contract for the 
smaller trucks, after being cancelled 
by Mr.^ Smith because satisfactory 
trucks could not be secured, was re
vived by Mr. Venlot. In fact the mem
ber for Carleton gave the North Shore 
stormer a bad day and did it without

PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREi, end

Two Splendid 
Things

FULL SET
>n Street

$8.00N. B.
One is plenty of 
air exercize.
If you can’t get 
that you should, 
the moze important thei 
you should here the 
other tried-and-true 
edy fore torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t act 
freely end naturally.

all of 
it’s allPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work 34.00 and $5.00.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 

Fittings of all kinds. Tree consultation, 
tendance.

ATEONLYONE
MEAL IN A DAY

Trained Nurse in at-

NG DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
’PHONÇ'M. 2788-21. 

Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. tlBecause of Great Suffering Accom
panying Digestion—Hospital Doc-1 

tors Said Operation Necessary 
—Perfectly Cured by Home 

Treatment

ED
Box 702

yeu’r# sere it's

wlbNEJN ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

>
New Aberdeen. N. S., March 14.—

Once again the doctors erred in claim
ing that an operation was necessary.
Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a dif
ferent opinion, and by using Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
a perfect cure. That was In 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
cure was both thorough and lasting.

It is well worth your while to read 
this letter, for if you never have u 
similar experience you may be able 
to help others to escape the unneces
sary risk and expense df a surgical 
operation.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen,
N. 8., write*: "I think it is time for 
me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
seven months I suffered with what 
the doctor called indigestion; but. 
whatever it was, I suffered terribly.
The pain would start under my left 
shoulder and pass down my side until 
It reached the pit of my stomach. It 
Just seemed as if the flesh were being 
torn from the bone. At times I used 
to go without food from one morning 
until the next. 1 had no energy left 
for work at all. At last our doctor 
sent me to the hospital for a month.
For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of f the life and liberty of th< world has 
water. After four weeks’ treatment ibeen vouched safe, 
there I returned home, and was back j "We cannot afford to do a single 
only four days when the pain came thing that will offer comfort to the 
back worse than ever. Then I was enemy. They are an unscrupulous and 
told I would have to undergo an ope- powerful foe—World domination is 
ration, but I would not consent to their object. To accomplish our task 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase's under the disadvantages which con- 
Kidney-Llver Pills, and I started to ; front us will require our best effort. 
take them. At first I did not notice ' Man for man, the Canadian boys I be- 
much difference, but still I kept on neve have no equal today in Europe, 
using them, and by the time four ; we, however, are not a military na- 
boxes were used I was perfectly well tion, the foe we are fighting Is. and 
again. That was in 1914, so you see jias been for a century, as generations 
l can safely say that I was cured. I have succeeded each other in Ger- 
shall always be grateful to Dr. many the thirst for war has become 
Chase's Kldney-Idver Pills, as they intensified, preparations have been 
did more tor me than four doctors. made 0n a large scale. Their whole 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one i Bygtem has been evolved with a view 
pill a dose. 25c^a box, at all dealers, tQ worW domination, why. at the out
er Edmanson. Bates * Co., Limited, break of thla Btrugglo their espionage 
Toronto. I-ook for *1 ® P° ^ “jjj j system permeated North America nor 
signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on j hag lt entlreiy disappeared. The man

' today who Is not ready to take his 
|place In the great line of battle wher- 
1 over he may be called fails in his I 
loyalty to King and Country 
awful seriousness of the situation de
mands our best effort.

Sorrow and Trouble.
"Under all these circumstances we 

I naturally approach a consideration of 
i matters local with less persistency, 
for. as sorrow and trouble always tend 
to bring members of a family togeth
er so it Is with a nation.

"Even under these circumstances I 
feel compelled to touch upon somo 
matters concerning the administration 
of our affairs.

"In the discussion of matters before

Stfiv/ne be*r* Sigt—tuf

? aware

■ Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

vrill help this condition.

obtained 
1914, sor Rods 

John Ii

BBBIwhich could reasonably have been ex
pected. A convention was called in 
Fredericton last summer to discuss 
the matter which brought a great 
many people together, but at which 
there was a great dearth of practical 
ideas along useful lines. II was easy 
enougth to pass resolutions, but they 
carry little weight unless conviction.

(Continued on page 7).

A Terrible Strain.

MRS. DOOLEY'S 
ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

"No argument of miivv nor could1 power, 
a multitude of voices produce the de- from 1900 to 1907, the term of the gov 
sired result. We musr get a vision ernment preceding that led by Hon. 
of our individual responsibility and Mr. Hazen to be as follows : Ordinary 
go about this work fully |irepared to bridges, old government. 1900, $4,254.- 
make the sacrifice which is a debt we 01; 1901, $12,054.08; 1902, $2,882.71 ; 
owe to humanity. The men and wo- 1903, $1,819.11; 1904. $4,903.06; 1905, 
men of Canada are just now under a 
terrible strain. O^r character Is be
ing tested; we are being tried as it 
were by fire. How are we to stand 
this test? Shall we flinsh from the 
task before us, when the clouds are 
hanging low and dark, or shall we with 
valor and bull-dog determination bind 
ourselves to the mtgntv task only to 
relinquish our grip when the armies 
of the Hun have been overthrown and

ks, Ltd.
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans EverythingWest 15
Come in snd Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1596-11 

M. 2579-11
Milwaukee, Wie.—“I wish all girls 
ho work and suffer from functional 

disorders would 
... profit by my advice

HU|HUH and take Lydia E.
yi®SHHhU Pink ham’s Vege- 

table Compound. 
Before I was mar- 

■BEE.'-■I ried. when I came 
home from work at 
night,

___  just worn out witn
, pains which drugged 

' ... me down. I took
i/s LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com- 
" pound and it made

me feel like a new woman. I can work 
from morning until night and it does 
not bother me, and I wish all girls who 
suffer as I did would try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. — 
Mr». H. Dooley, 1135 25th Street* 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Worki

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
and GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

COPPER

mrSUNLIGHT SOAP is made from 48 
the sweetest and choicest of edible 
oils and fats. It contains no 
harsh or strong ingredient.

It is thepure tand most efficient 
f soaps and, if used judiciously, 

the most economical of soaps, hc

floors and 
i are very 
hardwood 
laid at 'a

17-19 Sydney St.ne M. 356. I would be
-1 I

I
ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boo. C fit

Civil Engineer and Clown Land Surveyor
Bomn, Plans, Bztlmntes, Superintendence, Bine Prints, Black Line 
Prlnte. Have of SL John and Surroandlngs. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

ing fqr a 
feet, costs

YoUR£ Enjoy■penter can

Canadian Prepared Barley and Groats for infants and In
valids.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

ng girls everywhere should 
profit by Mrs. Dooley’s experience, snd 
instead of dragging along from day to 
day with life a burden, give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E- Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Comnound e trial. 
It has overcome just such conditions for 
thousands of others, and why not for 
you? For special advice, write Lvdis 
E. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.

:1893.

ieWood- 
Co., Ltd.

|
i

the box you buy.

CD NOTICE
iSSTcm.isHitn ■.«».
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best tha{ knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Msirtwl anJSt John

On February lit we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.▲THE TIMID DOLLAR.The Trend of Today le towards 

Typoialttora snd more then ever to- 
werd«l*boolutely Tellable Typewriters 
built for hard wear and long life— 
In ether words—Remington Typewrit
ers. A. Milne Fraser, Jes. A. Little. 
Iter. 17 Doek-St. St. Jobe N. B.

LETS FOR I v 
HALS I f
IOOR PLATES, 1^1 
1ER».
IASS * PAPER I
■mseei

Smith’s fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

"I’m chagrined," complained the dollar, 
"When I get inside a store;

For I feel no small and futile 
. And embarrassed—since this war!” 

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
You’ll Like the Flavor

feO :

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John. N.B.

the underwood typewriter
Corons portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Msohlnes Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
fig PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Loose-Leaf Devices

■
LEDGERS, HOLDERS, BINDERS, SHEETS,

Made to any size of Pattern.
BARNES & CO., LTD., Manufacturing Stationer».
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r1 I STOCKS AS WHOLE 
MANIFEST MUCH 

RALLYING POWER

—

IS EXPECTED TO 
BE MAINTAINED

ANDOVER IS 
PRETTOHAMES

V

. ™

United Î
Will he Unable to Play Golf 

for ^Months

Investment
Opportunities

— - ;m Executive$

——

>t*s§M5
>• 'Vriwm could have 

‘*fent broadcast amc 
the province, very 
would have been 
come out of calling 
lng resolutions. Vi 
lot of time was s 
the potato question 
ter which interest 
vetÿ much, and do 
farmers living in 11 
lng on the St Johi 
which was admlrab 
crop and other veg 
cussing thât matter 
largely wasted, foi 
minister knew, as « 
flw prices for pote 

as in the win 
In the oountlei 

river, but In all < 
province.

Home of Late Mis» Sarah 
Watson Totally Destroyed 

—Loss is Estimated at about

Buying of Steel Stocks and 

Other Shares Exception
ally Encouraging.

Certain Shares Attain the 
Highest Quotation of the 

Week.

or Mbre—In
jury Painful but Not Serious

WEEDS IRO
AT

to help «e
put coke

There <=i« 
urulTheSthr.
voey-cheeked 
women with
out Inm. The 
trouble In the

$4,000. Washington, D. C„ April 20—The
____________ burn received by President Wilson
Speelai to The Stsndard. yesterday when he grasped a hot ex-

Andover April 21—The second dis- haust pips as he climbed from the 
Andover, app occurred fighting tank Britannia, after a ride

«trou» Are within » week occurwa the Houee grounds, will.
In Andover Ssturday pre, put him from playing golf for at
the pretty home of the late MleaBarW », a u onth u WM llld today. The 
Watson was totally destroyed, nr.
P. Watson of Boulton, who nad been 
living In the house sinhe his sisters 
death, went to Port Fairfield on Sat
urday, and had only been away from ;

, McDOUQALL & COWANS) hy'ate^orThe"^ THE THIRD FIRE IN TWO

the war situation was favorably con- New York, April I0.-A contins P^tn. «d ajejge^rowd from  ̂ ON THE RYNDAM
atrued by market traders today.istocks ance of the bullish operations after th^?larm was given and succeed
as a whole rallying from past few days is expected in the ed ln aavlnR most 0f the furniture from n , . . T . ^ n_.-r l_v
late reverse while others atta ned( goneral maritet. The buying of U. S. tfae |Gwer flat but anything on the up- Dutch Liner 1 aken Dver by
hipnnu qwer|ti0anctive Numerous Steel, R. B. C. Beth. Steel ’’B" and per floor wa8 lost. ; the United States Damaged
sSt ~ SSSi by Blaze in Paint Shop of

" industrials onii onu.p- There are bullish reports on J,” I and shed were saved, and the #re was 
mewls* were hesitant .t llrst. hut mov- higher ' kept from spreading to nearby build-
c : h.-uklv forward r.i the at,l m.t s|l?*l**‘*“ X? drclea* local and Inter-1 lag». The loss is estimated at about 
1er, under leadership of Vmo-d In *“““^,\Csle%^“nÎSr<,ed an tMOO which Is parjlally covered by 
States Steel which made a net sam1 ^‘Lg confldence with regard to | ln,nr.nee_

°r,\’fflUated steels and war issues were ”ar'b ;"°lheth°‘^ïÿm^âsîurance ‘ A GOOD PLACE FOR WAR

ja^-wisria 2sr s
g&Sstgss.-.xs;

*ale'- p-o. Backward I where, as cables have reported the
Rails Backward. attitude is serene while Intensely

1 Hails -constituted the oniy 1«.« k i ajer{ 
ward features, trading in that quarter Ruying Qf Iff. N. V. during veces- 
being negligible and mostly at mmor1 siona l8 0f a high grade. Inquiries 

Uu>^i High Low Closei advances -phe market closed with a ;n Spet>iai channels indicate a similar 
Open. High. Luw. Close ! general rally in progress Salesy vondltion r)ata obtained elsewhere

Xm Beet Sug 72% 74»* 72% 74»/* ; amounted to 300.000 shares (combined with hints strongly suggest
Ain Car Fv . 79% 79% 79 '.9%. The noteworthy feature of the ban* | W83htngton is approaching an

Loco 65 65% *14»* *K>Vi j statement was a decrease of practical : getJc activity with regard to M
103% luti U«3% 106 ! iv $25.000.000 in actual excess re- and that surprisingly favorable dev

! serves to slightly less than $42.000,000 opment8 may take place over night.
Bonds were firm, all the Liberty is- Commission houses say there is a 

„ -07a. • ! sues responding to a broader demand. smaller amount of marginal money to
\m Woolen • •>- * • .. - Paris 6s were an exception, react n-r b<$ uaed tor speculative purposes m

64»h’' percent. Sales, par value, aggre-, l>TOkerage institutions than at any 
4‘::*8 4:% 447" gated $?.*:»0.000. time during the past two years With|

Am Can • 4- * ;v '* 4 ,, rnited States bonds old issues*. (he turn 0f the semi-annual disburse-
Balt and Ohio 51% <>l% *>l -• - * werp unchanged on call during the ments on Julv 1. following the Liberty
Bald Loco . . 80% 82% 80% 81%} wee*
Beth Steel. . 79% 80% *9% '9’-s :
Brook Rap Tr 39% 41
Butte and Sup 20%
V F I............... 39».« 40

STRONG CONFIDENCE
IN RESULT OF WAR

VDue To Yield

St. John 6% 1948 5.95% 

St. John 
Manitoba 6% 1928 6%% 
Montreal 6% 1922 6*/z% 
Dalhousie 5% 1935 6%% 
Winnipeg 5% 1922 6%% 
Saskatoon 5% 1944 6%% 
Edmonton 5% 1933 6% ■*

POOLS ACTIVE IN
THE SPECAILTIES ipuât has been 

that when 
women need-5% 1934 6

R. B. C. and Bethlehem B. 
Stocks Expected to Rise 

Ten Points.

e« Iron they 
generally tookRails Continue Backward Fea- 

ture. Trading Being Al
most Negligible.

ordinary-
unie iron.
3tKU“55

president idayed golf almost every 
day. The burn was giving the presi* 
dent some pain today but promised not
to.be serious.

y
harm than

l.htcken nor injure

CHANGE OP TIMS 

v i and Winter Tlme Tablt of the
the teeth nor

sr'.&nSr*™»

sa .'r.rfv
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mSm
1 AO ivianan Steammup Co.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE 
v 1817—8w»ei«—IMS

Alim- Ooiouer lit, 1817, and until 
lurlhiir noue», a steamer of tide line 
win run ea notiowe:

Leave Grand Kenan Monday» at 7A0 
»■ m. tor tit. John, via btaatpori, Cain* 
vobelkt and Wilson'» Beech.
- Keturnmg, leave tumbull’e Wharf, 
r>L John, Wedeeedaye at 740 am. for 
Grand Mauan, via WUaun'e Beach. 
Campobeilo and Baaleort.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
1.30 a. m. for 8L titaphen via tiaopo- 
bello, Baatport. Cummins» Core, and 
rL Andrews.

lieturning, leave gd. Stephen Frldayu 
*t 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Manan, vlaSL 
Andrews, Uummlnga Cove, blwtport 
and Campobeilo (tides and Ice oondl- 
Lon» permitting.)

Leave Grand Kanin Saturdays at

York. April 20 —The lull mNew
Tr
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Full Particulars on Request
Vessel.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

An Atlantic Port, April 20.—The 
third lire in two weeks was discovered 
today on the steamship Ryndam. lying 
at her pier ln this port. The blaze was 
confined to the paint shop of the ves
sel, where it originated, and an Inves
tigation has been started.

The Ryndam is one of the Dutch lln- PASSENGER SERVICE
ers taken over by the United States | Between
government a few weeks ago and is j PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
the ship In which Count Tarnowskl. Apply to local agents or the Robert
the Austrian ambassador and his staff. Retord Co., Limited. General Agente, • •j» "*•■ .. An.

declared again., 162 Prince William Street, 8L John, N. ^. «yjaevln. «-^An.

Cummings CoVti and Baatport both 
way a.

>ST. JOHN. N. B.
HALIFAX, N. S.

“How is the soil on.your farm?"
raised onions 

as large as squashes, and çpeumbers 
as large as watermelons. 1 don’t dare 
plant any pumpkins."—Judge.

“The richest ever.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. sailed eafter war was 
the dual monarchy. B.

iMuDUUUALL A COWANS.)
Atlantic Standard 1 lma. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN

•Ottil ia! permission for the Issue of these securities, as required by Order-ln-Councll (3428) .°|' D'“™' 
her 22. 1»17. has been duly obtained. Such permission, however, does-not constitute “ *j®*”*' °Li?A t 
sué 2 regards Its merits or security in any respect. It signlflces merely that the sale of these securities 1. 
not considered to he Incompatible with the requirements of Canadian war finance.

'ei‘*
, The Maritime Steamship Co.Am Sug 

Xm Smelt . . 78% 
Am Steel Fy 64 % Limited.

The subscription list will dose on or b^tAprüjOtMjlS.
Until further notice the 8. 8. Con- \ 

nora B u % will run as follows: Lmave 
St Johiu. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., ou Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Rtete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for Sc 

or Back

Am Tele 
Auacouda

Abitibi Power & Paper Companyloan campaign and income tax pay-.I 
ments. time funds are expected to 
case materially end in some quartern 
the view is held that the market is 

, 1Î-' Toronto. April 20. , discounting »uch « condition ln ad-
4l»*j 41% 4i5a 41 i ' „.kWtl v0 • winter, $2 .2! vance. _,

68% 69 ; h j.. gtorp Montreal.' I Predictions are hein- made of a 10
Van Pac 138% 139% 138% 139%1 xtanitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, j point rise in both R. 11. C. and Beth.
Distillers 47’-» 47»-» 47 47% .o î o in^[udine " i-2c tax store | B" stocks. They emenate from pool
Crue ster. 64% 65% 64% 60% ^ort William: No. 2 northern. $2.20 1-2 interests. U is ™‘1™ated ^ ,larg0. ’
GrNorPfd .89% 89% 89 89 ditto storP Vort William . No. 3 ! speculative exchange source is re-
Gen Elect . 142 4 143 142* 14= northent.°$2.17 1-2 ditto. • ?pon»lble tor the stoiemen, tKtlke
tir Nor Ore . 38’, 28% 28% 2»% Oat»-Canadl.o Western No. 2. j llrlc,!» "L'LSIL to hold until ITZ'oT i»% S” éI^r.T.~:^.rio^: the^etnrn of the carriers to original1

hftoê and Nh IV .. Corn—American No. 3 yellow, kiln
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 89% 88% 8»% I dried. $1.88; N<k 4^!ln drtod. $14..
Mex Pet.01 .. 86% 95% 85-, 95% Peaa-No; 2, >3.60 to 93 ,0. 
vlldvale Steel 46% 16% 16% 46% ! t0
N Y Cent . . 69 points.
Nor and West 104%.......................... Manitoba flour—War quality, $11.10

in bags.
Ontario flour—War quality. $10.80 

Toronto and Montreal.
Millfeed,—Manitoba bran. $35.40 per 

ton. shorts, $40.40. car lots delivered 
Montreal.

:’.()•% 41 TORONTO PRODUCE LIMITED

Offer of $1,000,000
7% Convertible Mortgage Debenture Stock
Dated December 1st, 1917. . , Due December 1st 1932.
Interest payable 1st June and December. Principal and Interest payable at Montreal, 

Toronto, New York and Chicago.
Registered certificates in .multiples of $100.

Callable at the Company’s option at 110 p.c. and accrued interest at any time on or be
fore March 1st, 1921.

Convertible at the Holder’s option into Common Stock at par at any time after March
1st, 1921.

Capitalization

Chino
Vent Leath . . 68^ 69

John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete 
Bay Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide end 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

:

N. Y. F. IV

NEWS SUMMARY

units?iMcDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, April 20—Total Liberty 

subscriptions reported to treasury 
department $1,204,714.250. of $4,350,- 
440 below daily average needed.

War department planning to ask 
Concress for appropriations of $11,- 
000.000 for army of 2.600,000.

Acting Secretary of Navy Roose
velt denies department contemplates 
seizure of Mexican oil fields In Tam
pico district, despite published re- 

! ports to contrary.
Berlin claims capture of 1,600 

British in Thursday’s fighting.
Sloss Sheffield common stock plac- 

r cent, basis.
settles disagreement be

tween shipping board and railroad 
administration and gets priority in 
steel deliveries except for war ship 
construction.

Headquarters of fleet corps been 
moved to Philadelphia.

President Wilson said to have under 
consideration Henry Ford for direc
tor-general of aeroplane production.

D. J. & CO.

I$1.82 shipping

1 fi
VINor Pac 

Nevada Cons. 19% 
.. 44

Common Stock.............................................................. $5,000,000*
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock................ ...  • • • 1,000,000
Funded Debt (including this issue)............. • 6,400,700

•A further $1,000.000 Common tito^ha. been authortied and to^re.erved^to provide tor convention of this

Convertible Mortgage Debenture Stock la secured by Deed of Tm,t ln favor at the 
Montreal Trust Company as Trustee, and constitutes a direct mortgage and charge on H1® »”,en‘0*™ 
future flxed assets of the Company, subject only to the Mortgages securing Serial First Mortgage Bonds 
and other prior securities outstanding aggregating $5,400,700.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON ACO,

Limited Jk

St. John

43% 44
57% 58 
80% 81% 
82% 84%

44
Press Stl Car 58% 59
Reading Com 80% 81%
Repub Steel . 82% 84%
St Paul .... 38%
St Paul . . .. 38%
Sou Pac . . . 83%
Sou Rail ... 21% 
Studebaker . . 38% 39
Union Pac .120 
U S Stl Com 95 
U S Rub .. .. 55 
Utah Cop

CHICAGO PRODUCE. The Issue of 7 p. c.
Chicago. April 20.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low. nominal: No. 3 yellow, 1.60 to 
1.65: No. 4 yellow. 1.43 to 1.58.

Oats—No. 3 white. 88 to 1-2: stand
ard. 88 1-4 to 88 3-4.

Rve—No. 2, $2.52.
Barley—$1.40 to $1.78.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.00.
Clover—$18 to $28.
Porki—Nominal: lard, $24.85; ribs. 

$22.40 to $23.02.

38% 39 Royal Bank Bldg
ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED, 164 St James Street, 

Montreal, offers for sale the above issue of $1,000,000 Convertible, Mortgage De
benture Stock at the price of _ _

87 and Accrued Interest, Yielding Over 8Vi P®1* Cent

94% 9696 Pe
57%58%

STEAM BOILERS.80
Westinghouse 40% 41
West Union . 94% .
V S Stl Pfd 110% ..

i1
40% 41

We offer "Matheeon" Steam Poller* 
for Immediate delivery an follows:

NEW

I
d|e 14 *—0 " high, 125 lb*. WJP.

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 54 “ dla., It • 
_0 - high, 126 lbs. W. P.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular. 8» . 

H P. 84 - dla. 14 '—e long.

payable as follow» :—
MONTREAL SALES. 5% of the par value An Application 

20% of the par value on Allotment 
62% of the par value on June 15, 1918.

MONTREAL PRODUCE| McDOUGAI.I. * COWANS.l
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday. April 20.
Steel Canada Pfd—10 @ 90%
Van Loco—5 @ 58.
Steamships Com—10 @ 42.
Can Cement Com—110 @ 60%.
Steel Canada Com—162 @ 59%. 5 <8>

Montreal. April 21,.—OATSr-Cana- 
dian western No. 3 102: extra No. 1 
feed. 102.

FLOUR — New standard spring | $60 
wheat. 11.10 to 11.20.

MILLFEED—Bran, $35.40; shorts,

$40.40; middlings, $48 to $50; mouille, 
' to $62.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $17. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots $1.70

87% •
The right is reserved to allot a portion only of the amount applied for. If only a portion of the amount

2T r*ayment*°may STJSSSST S^SSStt Inp.ri hi aSETCÏ»

at the rate of 7 p. c. per annum. Accrued interest will be adjusted upon final payment.
The full prospectus (copies of which we will be pleased to furnish on request) contains a letter from 

the President.of the Company, from which we summarize as follows
1. Annual capacity of mill 62,000 tons newsprint, 21,000 tons surplus sulphite 

pulp and 22,500 tons surplus groundwood pulp.
2. Capacity of water powers 48.0Ô0 horse power, of which 26,000 horse 

power is developed and in operation.
3. Pulp wood lands 1.000,000 acres, estimated to contain more than 5,- 

000,000 cords paper making woods ,in addition to which 15,000,000 cords are avail
able’ in * y2£™of ^Lp«&s'estimated by Mr. George F. Hardy, Consulting Engineer

of New York, at $13,200,000. , „ „ ,L1
5. Funded debt $6,400,700, including this issue of 7 p.c. Convertible Mortgage

certified by Messrs.

59. A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send for complete detail* and prices,
Dorn Iron Com—75 (§) 60%. 
Shawinigan—50 112%.
Civic Power—10 @ 79%.
1925 War Loan—400 <§> 93%, 100 @ 

93%. *
Can Car Pfd—75 @ 72, 25 @ 72%, 

150 @ 72%.
1937 War Loan—11.600 @ 93. 200 Q 

91%.
General Electric—5 <g) 103.
Smelting—32 @ 25.
Laurentide Pulp—15 ® 163%, 20 9 

162%, 85 @ 162. 100 <8> 162%. 
Riordon—60 <g> 117%.
McDonalds—10 @ 14.
Quebec Ry—25 @18.
Laurentide Power—75 @ 54.
Spanish River Com—10 (g) 14. 
Brompton—125 @ 49%, 5 (g) 49%, 75 

® 49%.
Tram Power—5 @ 24.
Bank Commerc 
Dom Cannera—50 @ 24.
Union Bank—10 6> 150.
Bank Montreal—181 @ 210.

W
VICTORY BONDS \f

LMATHESON & Co. Ltd.
Purchased and Sold BOILERMAKER*.

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.mcdougall w cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

ftjTtitis stage 

Wbn took place f 
'pants of the g 
which caused M 
to Mr. Smith in i 
had come froth t 
we would hare 1

Debenture Stock.
6. Earnings for the year ended December 31, 1VI /, as 

Price, Waterhouse & Company, after deducting all interest charges, amounted to 
$777,864.02—more than eleven times the annual interest ($70,000) on this issue or 
$1,000,000 7 p.c. Convertible Mortgage Debenture Stock.

Conversion Privilege
This issue is convertible at the holder's option into Common Stock, par for 

par, at any time after March 1st, 1921, unless redeemed before March let. 1921, 
by the Company at 110 p.c. and accrued interest.

Application will be made to list this issue on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

tanna,
59PIRE INSURANCE

UJJhST* The Springfield Firv and .Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1848.

27 ® 185
ClNMAl 8e<

Agent* at St John.

[m <t. After the incl 
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Cash Capital. $2*00,000.00General Assets, $10*43*02**.
Net Surplus. $2*31*73*3.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. pcB:ir,y.^d«fl: srj^;,Tind
Agents. Applications for Agento Invited.

iMcDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Brazilian L ft H P .... 34%
Canada Car .............
Canada Car Pfd ...
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd 
Dom Iron Pfd ....
Pom Iron Com ...
Dom Tex Com ....
Laurentide Paper Co .. 162%
MacDonald Com ...........
Ogllvles..............................

^ Penman's Limited ...........
Quebec Ry...........................
Shaw W ft P Co......... ..
Spanish River Com ....
Steel Co Can Com.........
Steel Co Can Pfd ......

35% COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

30 31
72 72%
60% 60% I

Application Form31 PRINTING60% 60*4 Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, 
164 St. James Street,86%86% i-

163 Montreal, P. Q.
14 Sire:—170 tiiock. a-B—: Sr

amount that may be allotted to me j us, ln accordance with the terms of your prospectus, dated April 18th, 

Marne (In full) ..

Address (ln full)

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice m Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Mein 1910

w 1
1744 1814 R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD-

48 Smyth. Street — 188 Union »tr«.t
11*% 113

1818.14
69*4 SOU

(Mr., Mr», or Min)9014 91
I—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT CQAL
JAMES S. McGIVraN

' /.COTTONMARKET

IMcDOUGALL * COWANS).
High Low Close. 

. 27.84 27.10 27.46
. 29.20 28.20 20.10
. 39.00 28.40 28.82

«STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO..
ST.JOHN.N.B. ,

I ““AoniksOtien .heuid be mnd» on thl. form and ferworded with a cheque drawn to too order of the Royal 
,P Limited, for the amount payable on appllentlon ($8 for aaoh 8100 par value appliedJan. ..

Securities Corporation,May n.4 MILL STREETTEL.42.July . for.) |27.8528.00
27.6»

27.40Oct.
27*627.17f-

z ■ f
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THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 

Halifax, N. S.
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tlcal mechanic in St. John and had (8mlth) ^ tn hle ^and, he would had been damaged. He could inform 
aaked him to prepare estimate on the jlAve about it for half an hour, ti^e, house that those White trucks had
cost of the chimneys, that estimate ud wou|j have accused the speaker apt beds purchased until after a care 
showed that the work could be done ©f having been responsible for the ful test had been made by the forme • 
cheape • by local workmen than by irregularities. He (Smith) did not minister of public works. It, of course, 
those who had submitted tenders, hold the head of the department us wag true that there were some ver; 
The hon. minister was awsre that being personally responsible for all gnwu bridges and culverts that woui : 
plans had been prepared before he the irregularities that might occur, but ean~ the weight of a fully loaded 
took office, yet he would like to take he thought the hon. minister should truck whlch wae Bome ten tons, 
the credit tor it himself. That wae be fiir and extend the same treat 
not fair treatment, and convicted the ment to him. 
minister out of his own mouth of 
telling a half-truth.

Expensive Trip.
The hon. minister had stated that 

he had travelled seven thousand miles 
over tho roads of the province last 
‘uOAscm. He (Bmlth) considered that 
the most expensive trip ever made 
In the province by a minister of the 
crown. It was not only an expensive 
trip, but the hon. minister had devill
ed the whole system of road making.
He had constructed nothing but ord
inary roads, yet for that work he had 
added $40,000 to the bonded indebted- 

of the province.
The hon. member for Queens was 

absolutely correct when he had stated 
that there was no such thing ns per
manent roads. Yet in the face of 
that bonds had been sold and the sum 
of $400,000 expended last year, and 
they did not have In New Brunswick 
today more than live miles of per
manent highway. Last year the hon. 
minister urtien speaking of the char
acter of the roads, had stated that 
they would live out the life of the 
bond. But he (Smith) felt safe in 
saying that there wae not a road In 
the province that would do that In 
his own county Carleton work per
formed on the roads was of poor 
quality. In the case of a road lead
ing from Centrevllle to Florencevllle 
he knew that rocks had been put on 
it in the month of December and the 
cost of the work had been’ charged 
up to permanent roads, 
member had referred to a case where 
the gravel placed on the roads was 
frozen so hard that It had to be brok
en up with pickaxe. In some of the 
parishes of his county there had been 
no work of a permanent nature, and 
it was not superior to that performed 
on ordinary roads.

Permanent Road Bill.

Honvince him that

be had delivered 
rday. The hon. 
cb in the House 
md had recalled 
td an old musket 
ïamber and when

“Uk
a eUM yeere. lithe preamt 

i, provided It remained In 
power, could make euch e good show 
In* In • similar length ot time, be 
would be one ot the tint to give them 
credit for the achievement. The

'/Via, of thOM
displayed

there as in eveTy other part of the 
hon. gentleman's department Trucks 
had been put at work on the roads 
two and three together In places where

therslslùgof
iMWMSd channels and 

this had had the effect of raising the 
prices which the farmers had to pay 
In open market.

The municipalities had beejn asked 
by the department to finance the pur
chase of seed and some of them had 
agreed to have the government act as 
their purchasing agent.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"They were 
free td purchase from you it they 
wanted to do so."

Was
to bis (Sn 
which had 
discharged it would make a loud ex
plosion but would.-do no harm. The 
hon. minister had made a loud noise 
and had finished up everything which 
he thought might injure his (Smith's) 
character, but that Was all there wds 
to it. He thought that he was to be 
congratulated that the hon. m into ter 
after months ot delving had brought 
cub nothing that would be likely to 
Injure him (Smith) In tho estimation 
ot the public so It was quite evident 
that the charge had dropped into the 
false chamber. So far as he was con
cerned he. had done nothing as head 
of the public works department of 
which he need be ashamed. The ho. 
minister In the course of his speech 
had described the speaker's conduct 
as cowardly, which he held waa an

\■

1 could have hero printed end
’’lent broadcast among the farmer» ot 

the province, very much more good

amount which the old goveri 
collected from stumpage in 1807 Was 
$180,136, the rate of stumpage then be- 
ing $1.16 per thousand, 
had-been collected by the late govern
ment from stumpage the sum of $354,- 
042, which was nearly a 2000 per cent, 
increase In eight years, and he con
sidered that a very satisfactory show
ing. He would admit that under legis
lation brought down by the present 
administration there waa likely to be 
Increase In the revenue from Crown 
Lands during the coming year.

had
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would have been done than could 
come out ot calling meetings and pass- 
Ing resolutions. For Instance quite a 
lot ot time wae spent in discussing 
the potato question; that was a mat
ter which interested him personally 
vefÿ much, and doubtless many more 
farmers living in the counties border
ing on the St John river, the soil ot 
which was admirably adapted tor that 
crop and other vegetables, but in dis
cussing that matter the time was very 
largely wasted, for this reason: the 
minister knew, as every farmer knew, 
flw prices tor potatoes was never so 

as in the winter of 1915-16; not, 
in the counties along the St.'John 

river, but in all other parts ot the 
province.

Tweeddale’e Propaganda.
Continuing, Mr. Smith said that the 

farmers had delayed purchasing from 
private concerns because of the prop
aganda of the department ot agricul
ture. In some cases municipal coun
cils who kept away from the depart
ment ot agriculture were today ’fur
nishing seed at lower prices than it 
could be obtained through the gov
ernment.

The same remarks applied to fertili
ser. If the department had not touch
ed fertilizer, the fertilizer of the same 
grade and character would have come 
into the province, and not at $65 but 
at $62.80 per ton, including the allow
ance for selling commission.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—'The province 
has not paid out one dollar for that 
fertilizer."

Mr. Smith—"Is there not a arrange
ment by which you are to buy 1,600 
tons of fertiliser?"

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"Thp province 
has not paid out a cent tor fertilizer."

Hon. Mr. Smith, continuing, said 
that yet his honorable friend had tried 
to show that he had made a good ar
rangement. He could not evade the 
responsibility when he knew that It 
could have been laid down tor $62.80. 
Because of correspondence his hon. 
friend had had with the Canadian Fer
tiliser Company, that company had 
been able to see an opportunity to sell 
to the province at a higher price than 
had been arranged for with their agent 
In this province.

But It had not been the intention to 
work the trucks in groups but to as
sign one truck to each county, or In 

Much had been sâid aboqi over- the case of small counties, one truck 
expenditures by previous administra- to each two counties. The price of 
lions, but his hon. friend, the min- each truck had been $5,000 in Boston, 
ister of public works, since the He defied the hon. minister of public 
close of the fiscal year, had expended wor’KS t0 produce a single Item of evi 
$78,000 charged to permanent roads, dmen that any other man could kem 
$64.741,93 charged to ordinary bridges jnade a ^tter purcbase. The Mre«ty 
end 19,427 charged to permanent cenl CMnmtoa,on which had bee,, 

HnTTd Ma hon referred to ro paid on tho original
B o”, a'"nntVn- TM. ^ i^.ïiï'rîKJttL’iï
wae what they had done alter one hon. friend opposite , .aimed that uo 
year in office, yet they rise In their had been able to eCect a wonderful 
places and condemn the old edmlnls- saving by squeezing the agents ot the 
tratlon because, after a careful White company In Fredericton, but he 
scrutiny and a special audit, an had not told the whole story. The 
alleged overexpenditure of $175,178 agreement tor the original purchase 
had been discovered. had carried with It the stipulation that

Mr Magee—"Was not much of the a maDf expert In the handling and con- 
work charged in those items done Htruction ot these White trucks was 
since the close of the fiscal year?" be placed at the disposal ot the

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"It was all tone Provtace cf New Brunswick tree of 
since the end of the fiscal year. charge tor one year. In his squeezing 

Mr. Smith—"That is a very /eady ten per cent commission the hon.
ÏTtoEtd “IniBteV had made It Impossible to has spoken the truth he Is Judged, .. , . «a

out of his own mouth, for In asking j secure the serv s f d
the House for the bond Issue he !ma^ to whom he had referred had 
promised not to make expenditures made a most improvident arrangement, 
during the winter time." He did not hesitate to say that on ac-

Contlnnlng the speaker quoted from count ot lack of the services of that 
an answer to a notice of enquiry giv- expert the value of the plant had do
ing the amounts expended on the predated fifty per cent, 
purchase of automobiles by the pub
lic works department. One Item had 
been $642 for an old Ford car with 
a set of spare tires.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"Surely the hon. 
gentleman does not mean to refer 
to that as an old car. It was a per
fectly new Ford."

Mr. Smith said that he accepted 
the explanation, but why did the hon. 
gentleman Incur expenditures of this 
kind after spending so much time 
criticising every little 
made by the preceding government?
The hon. minister of public works in a 
reply to an inquiry had stated that 
there were no autos of officials of the 
department of public works, the up
keep of which wag maintained at the 
expense of the province. It was only 
fair to assume this answer was cor- 
rect, yet under the head of miscel- the records of the department. Why

should It be left there to mislead the 
incoming minister? The cars could 
not be obtained and the contract had 
been canceled. His hon. friend had re 
vlved that contract and bought side-

Expendltures.

Rate of Stumpage.
It had been said by a previous 

speaker that the present government 
by increasing the rate of atumpage, 
and then reducing it, had climbed up 
till and then climbed down again. 
He was not going to refer to that 
matter other than to eay that he did 
not know the circumstances which had 
compelled the government to lower 
the rate after having increased it. 
He would say, however,, that when 

increased th
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Last season the cost of production 
was a little higher, as fertilizer and 
other things were dearer, but the con
ditions In 1916 were extremely favor
able and farmers got good returns. 
Potatoes sold from the field at $2.00 
Bid $2.50 a barrel, which was an ex
ceedingly good price. Many farmers, 
however, and dealers did not sell from 
the field, but stored their potatoes un
til they reached the unprecedented 
price of $7.60 per barrel. In the face 
ot such facts, It was utterly useless tor 
a convention to waste Its time discuss
ing the question ot potato growing with 
the farmers, or urging them to Increase 
their production. No one knows bet- 
ter than the farmer how much profit 
there Is in It, and as long as they can 
see their way to get as much as they 
have been making lately, they do not 
need any Inducements offered them to 

.increase their acreage ot that crop.
Jrhey should be asked to divert their 

energies to some other lines. Many 
had planted potatoes this last season 
when they would tar better have plant 
ed wheat or some other grain.

When going home from the conven
tion, In company with a lot more ot 
the farmers from that part ot the prov
ince, Including mpny ot the personal 
supporters of the minister of agricul
ture from his own county, the remark 
was frequently made “What did we do 

I after all?" 8ome three or tour thous
and dollars had been spent in calling 
that convention together and other 
matters In connection with It, some 
portion ot which had been used tor 
travelling expenses and lecturers to 
go about the province Interviewing the 
farmers .with tile Idea of Impressing 
them with the Importance ot increas
ing their production. The Idea, no 
doubt, might seem to be a good one, 
but after all farmers are not as a rule 
over-ready to accept any advice offer
ed them by strangers from outside 
sources on matters which they know 
something about themselves. The best 
way to reach the farming class was 
through the medium ot community 
clnbs, the churches and the schools; 
they would not listen to outsiders.

Seed Grain Fiasco.
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the rate wae 
feeling in many sections of the pro 
yince that the government had done 
the right thing.

It was true that there was a scar
city of tonnage and there were many 
things which did not make the time 
opportune for an Increase, but the 
government should have considered 
that before taking the step. As it 
was, by their action, they had created 
the feeling that their courage had 
been Influenced by the lumbermen.

Reference had been made to the 
sale of timber licenses In 1918, and 
he would like tor the benefit of the 
hon. members to compare that sale 
with the one made by the previous 
government in 1903- In the latter 
year the lldbnsea were sold under a 
26 year lease, which was due to cer
tain things which happened in the 
county of Northumberland during the 
year 1890, when the stumpage rate 
had been reduced to $1.25, but he 
did not know why.
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He Had a Gallery.
The hon. minister has condemned 

the large trucks but had said the smal- 
1er ones were well fitted for the use ot 
patrol work. That was just the work 
for which they had been Intended. The 
remarks ot the hon. gentleman evi
dently Indicated that he thought he 
could carry that gallery of his people 
that he had brought In the night be
fore to listen to his speech. The small 
trucks had not been bought at the 
same time as the large ones, 
dump cars were what had been want
ed but they could not be obtained and 
the order was cancelled. The hon. 
minister had said that the contract tor 
the small cars could not be found In

HON. B. F. SMITH. One hon.Agent's Commission.
unparliamentary term. Such a term 
had never before been applied to him 
in the course ot his public career. 
The hon. minister had said that he 
(Smith) was afraid to speak before 
him in the debate; but the hon min
ister had last year made his boast 
that he had somethin g

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"Would you 
tell the house the name ot that agent?"

Mr. Bmlth said that the man who 
had the contract wae J. B. Daggett and 
because ot that contract a suit has 
been Instituted demanding from the 
company the agent’s commission on 
every ton ot that fertiliser that came 
Into the province. Part ot the fertili
zer had been distributed through deal
ers. His hon. friend had " said that 
there was no politics in his depart» 
ment, but that It was conducted like a 
business enterprise. He maintained 
that today that department was a 
political bucket-shop. He made this 
observation from personal knowledge. 
His hon. friend had sought to impress 
upon the house the fact that he was 
keeping politics out of his department. 
Fertilizer was being sold to dealers. 
Who were the dealers? Did his hon. 
friend keep politics out of this? No, 
he had sent fertilizer to dealers In 
Woodstock, Bath, Andover and Grand 
Falls, and did he deny that they all 
were his political supporters. His hon. 
friend had placed no restrictions on 
what the dealers had charged the far
mers. He had said to go ahead and 
make all the profits they could. In
stead of handing It over to the farm
ers at $65.50, the farmers are paying, 
in some cases, $71.00 and in other 
cases $74.00. This wae said to be in 
the interests of greater production, but 
there never was worse bungling.

Mr. Smith asked that they continue

ne Steamship Co. The Valley Railway.
Juét here he wished to state that 

his hon. friend from Northumberland 
had stated that he was opposed to the 
building of the Valley Railway. That 
hon. member was willing to see rail
ways constructed in other parts of 
the province, but was opposed to one 
being built down the St. John Valley 
where It was so greatly needed. The 
Province had assisted many railways 
In the past In the form of cash sub
sides, and had added a largo sum to 
the bonded indebtedness. The total 
amount that had been expended in 
aid of different railways as shown by 
the Auditor General’s report was $2,- 
168,000. Notwithstanding that large 
expenditure, the St. John Valley, one 
of the most fertile districts of the 
province, had been without railway 
communication, and it was Imperative 
in order to stimulate its progress, that 
something should be done to provide 
the transportation facilities so urgent 
ly needed. He felt sure that had his 
hon. friend from Northumberland 
been able to see the great necessity 
for the Valley Road he would not 
have opposed it. He would admit 
that many difficulties had presented 
themselves in connection 
work, as owing to the high cost of 
labor and scarcity of materials it was 
not as easy to build railways now as 
was formerly the case. In connection 
with the Valley Railway he wished to 
say that It was serving a good sect
ion of country and was developing a 
large freight traffic. Since the month 
of January last there had been hand
led on the twenty-three miles of road 
between Woodstock and Centrevllle 
no less than 800 cars ot freight, 
the bulk of which had been supplied 
by the farmers, 
greater development of traffic would 
result If a connection were made 
with the Bangor & Aroostook Ry, at 
Littleton, Maine. To make that con
nection it would only be necesssary 
to build eight (8( miles of road, and 
legislation had already been enacted 
in Maine to provide tor the building 
of four miles on the American side 
of the boundry. This would make 
It necessary to construch only four 
miles of road on the New Brunswick 
side In order to make the connect
ion with the Bangor and Aroostook. 
With such a connection he felt sure 
that large quantities ot freight origi
nating on the International railway 
which now crossed the St. John river 
at St. Leonards would then be brought 
down the Valley Railway and sent 
Into‘the United States by way of 
Littleton.
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for Smith, he 
felt it was only rtifht that he should 
wait for the explosion before taking 
part in the debate. 'fThe hon. minister 
had said that he Hked criticism as 
It was only by criticism that he could 
be kept right. H,e did not consider 
that a very enviable position for the 
hon. minister to take

The hon. minister had quoted from 
synoptic report some remarks made 
by hon. members of the opposition 
when the Permanent Road Bill was 
before the House durisg the previous 
session, but he had not quoted his 

remarks made on that occasion.

laneous expenditure for permanent 
highways, there was a total charge 
of $13,000 since the close of the fiscal 
year, which included maintenance of 
cars. The hon. minister had said that 
he would not have road work done 
during the winter time, yet this state- 

what had been charged 
to permanent highways and handed 
over to officials. Uhder the date of 
September 16th there was an item 
of $181.28 paid to L. I. Theriault, a 
road engineer, for upkeep of car for 
the month of November.

Bridge Building. own
On page 65 the minister was shown 
to have said that the roads would live 
as long as the life of the Bond, and 
he had further explained that he 
did not mean the same kind of roads 
that had been built In the past. He 
(Smith) hefld that that was another 
case where the hon. minister had 
not told the whole story, and once 
more he had passed Judgement upon 
himself. Those were some of the In 
ducements he had held out when he
had asked the house to vote the =um Hon Mr veniot—‘Will you let me 
of $500,000 for permanent highways. expiain?”
The Bill had been supported by hon. Mr. smith—“I gave you three and 
member on both sides, as all were a haif hours yesterday to explain and 
under the Impression that the money j don’t Intend to be interrupted unless 
was to be expended In a proper way, what you have to say is pertinent to 
and all were glad that somebody had this matter."
made a start In the matter of provid- Hon. Mr. Veniot—"It is. There are 
inc better roads for the province, no officials who have care the upkeep 
U, was aware that of the fact that of which Is charged to the province, 
thA nest season was not a favorable because the cars are the property of 
on» fnr road-making but he believed the province."
bad business methods been employed Mr. Smith said that this was merely 
and the work not started during the an attempt to evade the Question, I 
tainv aeasoiV mxlch béfcer results they did not belong to his department 
would have been obtained. The hon. why did he bring these expenditures in 
minister had money to spend and was under the head of permanent roads? 
or ait pd wit h the opinion that he could Continuing to quote from the answer 
build permanent roads. The result to enquiry, the speaker gave the 
was a bungling waste that will take amounts paid R. T. Mawhlnney, A. F. 
nineteen vears for the people of the Beldlng and D. W. Burpee for tne up- 
nrovince to «tringle. keep of cars. What was to be taken
V Reference had been made to an ex- from this? He had received the an- 
nendituro of $154.000 made In tho swer of the hon. minister In good faith, 
previous year when he (Smith) waslyet this is what he found. Did the 
at the head of the department. He j hon. minister wish to claim that D. W. 
wished to say that the money was Hurpee was not one of the engineers 
not spent for permanent work but o( lhe department? Quoting again he 
for special road Improvements. He gal^ there was a total of $1,381.03 paid 
would nsk hon. member* had to B. M. Hill. Of that $187.65 was for
travelled from Grand Falls to Drum- the UDkeep Qf a cnr jn the month of 
mond If they had failed to not ce a Angugt gureiy only the wicked old 
marked Imprmomen government carried accounts over the

o end of the fiscal year. What was to
he assumed from these figures which 
showed expenses being paid for June, 
July, August, September and October, 
that all the automobile expense ac-

The hon. Premier on the opening 
day of the session had stated that It 
was not necessary to fill the vacancy 
in Carleton because one of its repre
sentatives at the previous session had 
asked a great many questions in re
gard to tumbled down bridges. 
The honorable minister ot pub
lic works by delving in the synoptic 
report had been able to discover 
wherein the epeaktif had made an en
quiry with respect to the Florence- 
ville bridge. In regard te that 
bridge he had plans prepared for a 
new structure, and all his successor 
had to do was to issue a call for ten
ders. Some criticism had been of
fered over the 
(Smith) when head of the department 
had not awarded the contract. He 

In reply that the

dump care.
Hon. Mr. Veniot—“Surely you are 

not serious about that contract. Name 
the date on which you cancelled It."

Mr. Smith—“If I cannot prove that I 
cancelled that contract I will resign 
my seat in this house."

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"I am prepared to 
resign my seat if you can name the 
date on which you cancelled that con-

Mr. Smith, continuing, said that he 
could not be expected to remember a 
date sixteen months back. If time 
were given him he could find the date. 
The contract had been revived and the 
hon. minister had not properly pro
tected the province so eager was he 
to squeeze the agents ot the White 
company in Fredericton and reflect 
upon the character of his predecessor.

Another matter he wished to refer 
to was a statement that J. F. Van Bus 
kirk had been prepared to sell the 
trucks to the department on a basis of 
ten per cent, profit. He had made in
quiries and found that Mr. Doody of 
the White Company’s staff in Boston 
was a son-in-law of Mr. Van Buskirk. 
Mr. Van Buskirk had heard of the pro
posed purchase of trucks and wanted 
to have a hand in it, and through the 
influence of is son in-law, tried to g et 
the agency.

The time was approaching when tht 
members soon would depart to their 
homes. He regretted if he had spoker 
in a warmer tone on some subjects 
than he had intended. He had prom 
ised that he would not indulge in 
harsh criticism but his hon. friend had 
made it necessary for him to speak 
frankly. His reputation and charac 
ter had been at stake and he found it 
necessary to defend himself.

ment showed
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He wished to Impress upon the min
ister that owing to his failure to prop
erly appreciate and grasp the seed 
grain question last year, he had missed 
a great opportunity ot helping the
farmers and they were now paying the debate after recess, 
tw^toty-five cents per bushel tor seed Mr. Burchlll presented a report of 
oiWL more than they need have done the corporations committee, refusing 
If Uhe minister had been alive to the to recommend a bill relating to double

tracks In Union street in the city of 
St .John; and recommending a bill to 
extend the charter ot the Tobique Riv- 
er Valley Railway Company.

It being one o’clock, the Speaker left 
the chair to resume at three o’clock.

M. R. Smith (Carleton), resuming! 
after recess, said that he had already 
dealt with matters pertaining to agri
culture, but (here was one other to 
which he would like to call the atten
tion of the minleter. He had referen
ce to grading of potatoes, and he be
lieved the time had arrived when 
steps should be taken to bring about 
an Improvement. It was well known 
that potatoes grown in New Bruns
wick had a preference in the Ontario 
markets because of their speurior 
quality, hut there had been a steady 
backward tendency, and the difficulty 
should be overcome. The tendency 
of farmers had been to put a smaller 
grade on the market, and under a law 
lately enacted In the United States, it 
was difficult for New Brunswick pot
atoes to get into the market of that 
country, although the rate ot duty 
was by no means restrictive. He
would suggest that the hon. minfstqr Referring agdtn to the sale of tim- 
of Agriculture take the matter up ber leaB6s in 1903 he wished to point 
with the Federal Agricultural Depart- t th;it t^e total proceeds of the 
ment, and urge the passage of grading galQ on a twenty-five years lease was 

k At this stage some tittle lnterrup- lawe that. would be applicable to New , $252,000. In 1913 the same
among Tthe

°oL£d° jTr™nr to renm:rk amZJdT SvÆ
to Mr SmlthVan ®n"rtone, "If that ïïlerfo? “totlStut,670'00° bettCr tha” ,0bt,*,n,!1d
« «55 bron’caUed Sorter” 0,0 blgh’ Stendard 8b°Uld be keVP' ilg^oMhShowing '’hTthonghï the
we would have been called to order. He batl prepared some suggestions crgnlclBm of hon. membere opposite

Seed Oats. which he would be pleased to turn wlth respect to the Crown Lands
over to the hon. minister. might have gone back a little further. not believe a man

After the Incident In which Mr. The bon member for Moncton had ©j half-truths, but he had stated a
Speaker and Hon. Mr. Baxter figure crown Lands. quoted the hon. member for St. John number of them in the course of his
Mr. Smith resumed. He remarked „ . .. „ . . county as stating that the Murray SDeech The previous session pursua-that he had been grateful tor the aSd Clark Governments went out of d'eTonq ofhVback benchers to make
rest which the little discussion which "*ere wa® .no floutit thaj we 6 office with clean records. He endors- an equlrv with regard to a campaign
had Just taken place had given him. ed that statement and would eay document which bore the words “Vote
Before being Interrupted he had stated a”d L’^ou^'imltthataTthlnreà that ,ha 'Governments referred to for Smith, White & Sviton. veniot—Would vou ctve Proflt they muat hava ma,le:
that first class double re cleaned seed IO“ j n.Lm?e were much better than the Govern- Campaign Printing. Hon. Mr Venlot-Would you Eire ^pa|re ,Q a.fW cor had cnst ,21a r,,|oats had been bought tn Hartland for ^,ere not sufficient to prorido for the ment "Mc!' 1,la ,bo”- t,rt”d8 Th6 mtnl,ter had mated that the “m, s“X (Carletonl-Charles D. on the date of Fehraury nth yet hiv!
11.20 a bushel, equal in every respect L’orts ‘t Dublk servlces whlch had had supported: In fact, there was no ™ ««rn^ ^ documcn( Mr. Smith hon. friend had the courage to criticise I
to those being supplied to the depart- p. k tPu. an4 he i,elleved that comparison between that government becn sfnP t0 the Audltor Gener- Hyr graith (Carleton) continuing Ms predecessors for holding over sc | 
ment ot agriculture for <1.40. th0 CnwB lan'd3 ,i,0uld be made to and the Hazen, Llarke and Murray for pByment. when he knew that said he hoped the hon. minleter would counts. His hon. friend had referred i Major General Will Sit at tilt

He wanted to point out that seed ^tribute more thin they did at the governments waB not the case. Inrtead ot ,ee the necessity ot continuing the t0 the position ot the man who told
oats frequently are only doubly clean- "t Ume The old government His hon. friend, the minister of pub- eendlng the account to the Auditor work on the Houlton and Woodstock half the truth. Surely any Insinuation Council Board of Allis at
ed feed oats and the double cleaning h.a taken a wise sten when It had ar- llc works, had delivered a lengthy , he , smith) had wired the road, as It was one of the most lm- directed toward himself by that re
only coat twenty cents per bushel. -a„g,d for the re-clnsslficatlon of the speech, and had made a great deal gtandard ,0 draw on hint personally portant highways In the county. Last mark magt have been refuted by the
He had «old oats In Janaury ot the Crown Lande. It had been their oh- ot nM',p' pr,“h”b'r ,elt1.wb,n tor the amount of the bill. It the ec‘ year the mlMato; had stated In reply atatements which he had just quoted
present year at eighty-eight cents per j„ct to have n stock-taking with a he W'’1B nP-aMM. ttat he could hear count eTCr went tcl t„e Auditor Gen- *° ?n,lnQul7,„tb?„t_*,lbïîJïI " could any dependence be placed in the
bushel; add to this twenty cents tor ’lew o[ formulating a policy to- the H"1 ectln ovtTjn,)?? c°u”ty 0, G'°U eral tt was sent there h; the hon. min. had been dlsmiaaed from the otfice ot a minister who would bring Special to The Standard,
cleaning and the price would be «LOS î'Lre that would resuli .n Lcreased =<»tor He. Smith). hadI heard him ^“htmeelt. £ ’^"on the^d. In da^aroTd i -own an Incorrect answer to an en- Paris. April 20-The “Echo i,
per bushel. That proved conclusively revenue. He considered It unforlun- Epe»,t r. )«W we*,1” Hon. Mr. Veniot—Did I understand fjelninieter had added that ho wou"d qnlry? Paris" announced that Prance will
to him that the government had not 'te tUat hon. members opposite had ™”kdurt B h We,lmorla,,d IP-*1' you to say that If that document no 8Uperv|,or who would do White Motor Trucks. be presented In the future at tho
exercised business-like prudence. It referred to tho frown I.anda with the „„ was sent to Auditor General for pay th t In the face ot that statement ,,p „,„hed to the matter of Aille,1 Council of Versailles bv Genthey had they would have seat to Dp- object ot making political capital M'-.’fS.erotlS It'• y 11 waa ,èBt by mme other Per the auditor-generaVs report, and an- .rioter truck. It was Ma Ù . 1 „ ? .
tn Canada or got In touch with the against their opponents, and he con- couldn 1 und ratand lt son snd not by you- awere to enquiries In the Houee, show- ‘hp that of men much 86 >n" Wh° 1 MaJor"Genera! al
Wfcers and might have been able to tended that the late government had Bathurst Big Nclae. Mr Smith, (Carleton)—said he «j that scores of supervisors had flnn the beginning of the war
e*U the seed at from twenty-five to not been negligent In Its handling of wished It understood that lt the docu- apent money on roads during the win-jmor® a°‘e t0i“dae taa” General Belln succeeds Genearal
thirty, cents less per bushel. He could the crown lande. He would cite one Mr. Smith, (Carleton) «aid that menti was sent to the Auditor Gener- ter months, and had not been dis- or th« hon^mimster ot puoiic vx orka (u., , Co11ik.
furnish the price, for every day U. the Instance to eetablleh the truth ot hie while he did not understand all oï al for payment. It had not been sent missed. ‘het there was no road truck equal to Weygand. who le th<, duel LollaB.
year. His Information was that there statement. In 1908 the total revenue the hon. member’s utterances, he un- by him. He would say. further, that They had been told that there was the White. His non. friend had said orator of General Issimo Foch,

fact that that he

should aay 
old government before going out of 
office had awarded the contract for 
a new bri
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k Bldg., Stl John
idge in Kings County but the 
tfavernnient had <AmceUedpreneilt

lt. Ah for the Horcnceville bridge, 
it was being const : acted today on 
plans which lie i.-'mllh) had pre
pared when at the bead of the De
partment. It had been stated by the 
previous speaker that he (Smith) had 
been negligent in his duties to the 
county) which he represented. He 
could asure the minister that so long 
as he remained a representative of 
the county of Carleton he would not 
be found negligent If the hon. min
ister would look up his record in that 
county he would find that he was not 
a coward. He had fought the battles 
of the people against great odds, 
and at timea when If there was a 
cowardly bone in bis body he would 
not have done so. The hon. minister 
had taken part in ’ reflection in 
Carleton In 1916 and had stated that 
his party was without ways 
on that occasion. He (Smith) could, 
If he were so disposed, show that the 
hon. ministers statement! was not 
the truth. The hon. member had 
during that campaign made use of 
the patriotic potato* - as one of his 

He (Smith) had not ask

situation. His hon. friend might twist 
about In his seat, if he liked, but that 
statement was eorrecL or he (Smith) 
would not make 1L Had he consult
ed the seed brokers In October and 
November last year, he would have 
found that he could have bought seed 
oats ot the best quality at thirty-five 
cents per bushel less than they could 
be got for at the present time. Even 
last week, he (Smith) was offered 
double re-cleaned oats at $1.20 per 
bushel in his own county.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"I might tell 
my hon. friend that I applied to the 
seed department last,year for 60,000 
bushels of oats and was Informed that 
they could not get a price on them at 
that time."

Mr. Smith, continuing, said he did 
mot care what his hon. friend had done 
In the seed department, but he did say 
that It he had applied to the brokers, 
he could have got seed at a lees price 
than he was now offering It to the far
mers at. He (Smith) had just bought 
some oats at eighty-eight cents per 
bushel, which were just as good as the 
more expensive oats which the min
ister wae bringing In to the province 
at the present" time, tor the latter were 
simply ordinary teed oats double re-

M BOILERS He believed that a

Hatheeon" Steam Boiler! ■ 
, delivery ai follows:

NEW
ital Return Tubular, for I 
trick work. 45 H. P-, 49 " I 
I " high, 116 lba. WJ*.
L 60 H.P., 64 * fila., 10 • ■
186 lbs. W. P.
USED

ital Return Tubular. « .■ 
dis-, 14 « “ ion*.
---- ALSO-----
f Used SMOKE STACKS ■ 
Good Condition.
impiété details and prlcea, ■

that section. He
citizens of Fredericton it they had not 
noticed a marked improvement In the 
highway road leading to Springhlll 
The last named work had been per
formed at a cost of $200 per mile, 
and It wae only necessary last sea
son to do a little cleaning up and fill 
In a tew holes. He held that good 
work had also been done on the road 
leading from Woodstock to Houlton 
It was a difficult road to handle, but 
could be made into a first-class road, 
and he had felt Justified in making
^’t". TnlnlBler^had16 made ! hail b,eu held overt The speaker also 
come criticism of the work on the ; quoted amount» paid during December 
Houlton road, and he (Smith) had re-land January to the same official. His 
celved letters from residents of the hon. friend no doubt would try to make 
locality which stated that the crlti-jit out that these expenditures hail 
clsm was not justified and that the been paid for the engineers’ gang, but 

minister had been wrongly ad-, such wag not the case for there were 
He (Smith) had received, 

letters commending him on the

and means
Should Be Harmony.

[ESON&Co.Ltd. , __In closing, he wished to say that atcount., were held over until after the wben u,e BritlB;,
close of the fiscal year? There was 
even a more glaring Instance. D. W.
Burpee was paid $100 November the 
12th and again $100 on the 20th. Was 

! It possible that this engineer had ab- 
j sorbed $200 in only eight days? Did 
it look as if one or both of the items

HLERMAKEftS,
egow, Nov» Scotia.

Empire was swinging in the balance 
the people .o 
ford to dlffe 
creed. They should unite and, remem 
berlng that the boys of both races and 
both religions are giving their lives at 
the front they should unite to do their 
part at home. Canada has done her 
part well as the response to the relief 
fund and the Victory loan has shown 
and her response in this as in the con
tribution of the men and the work of 
the women has won the admiration of 
the world. He was looking forward to 
the time—and he hoped lt would come 
again before they met on the floors of 
the legislature—when peace will have 
been won and when the bells will ring 
forth their message of joy and glad

t this country cannot af- 
r on matters of race orTimber Leases. canvasses.

ed a man to vote for him, but had ap
pealed to the people from the platform 
to answer the slanders which had 
been made against his. And his ap 

vain. The hon.

e

I

peal had not been in 
member in his speech had stated 
that he fltd not expect to defeat him 
(Smith), yet his statement did not 
correspond with one lie had made to 
tlie speaker In the Carlisle Hotel 
That went to show that the hon. Min
ister's memory ^hlle good on some 
pdlnts, was defective on others The 
hon. minister had said that he did 

should make use

ed.

59
many ,
character of the work performed on 
that road during the previous season. 
One man had written and had asked 
him to find out if a party whom he 
named had paid the department for 
concrete culvert which he had put to 
his private use.

other items for those expenditures 
His hon> friend the minister had acted 
his part well the day before in trying 
to throw dust In the eyes of the people 
in the matter of the over-expenditure !
of the old government yet here were!negs That „ a Mund t0 whlch a!; 
Items for the expense ot a road eutrey | ,ook forward_the chime of a new age
In a month when there were four feet------------- - m
of snow upon the ground. What a | «... ryrj vat 11711 w 
survey that must have been! What a f iKl\_ dJuLIIN WILL

REPRESENT FRANCE

RMSMUSOBgCft.

.gènte el M. John.
\

Houlton-Woodstock Road.OAL Total

UALmr
SONABLE PRICE
ilesale and Retail Versailles.

1
W. F. STARR. LTD..
Street — IN Union Street
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Whds Who and What’s Whal in the
and on lhe Stage—Favorites and What 

Say and Do,

Min Halan. et Ktitcodtse, 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Humble,
StHon. Joalah Wood, ot BackrOle. 
was a visitor In the city this week.

Mr. B. W. Kay has returned from 
Toronto where he hes been spending 
the past two weeks on business.

Mt|sr*« H. Davison and Q. Blair, of 
the Bank of Montreal, passed through 
the city this week en route from Hali
fax to Toronto where they will Join 
the Flying Corps. .

Mr. William Stewart of Shedtae, was 
among tita
passing through the city this week.

Miss Merle Oault of St. John was In 
the ctty this week the guest of Mrs.
O. W. Jamieson. Cameron street.

Mr. XI. Humphrey returned on Tues
day from a trip to Montreal. Toronto,
Quebec and other cities.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins. Of Woodstock,
Iter In the city this week.

B. Thomas, of SeckvIUe. 
was a recent visitor 4n this city.

Corp. Randall, who has been home 
for some time on furlough, has been 
instructed to report to the O. C. Depot.
St. John, and left for that city on 
Thursday.

Mrs! W. L. Wallace and son, Harold, 
have returned to this city after a visit 
to friends in Chatham.

Mrs. W. H. Trice and daughter, Miss Yorl[ ^pril 20.—Total Liberty
Evelyn, returned on Wednesday from - subscriptions reported to treasury 
Richmond. Que., where they have been 4epartment $1.204.714.200. of $4,350,- 
spending several months. 440 below daily average needed

Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mrs. E. R. Me yy-ftr department planning to ask 
Donald and Mrs. Belliveau of Shed lac Concress for appropriations of $1V 

visitors to the city this week. OOO.OOO for army ot 2.000,000.
Mr Colin Baird arrived in the city Acting Secretary of Navy Roose-

ziz*trom EnR,,nd on a ahort ::Lrrô?v«cmon,oe~1’^
Mro H. Wry, who has been visiting pico district despite published re- 

friends In Hampton returned to her ports to contrar . 
home in this city on Tuesday. Berlin ciaim flghtlng.

Gun"®T FredCrockett has returned, Sheffield common stock plac-
to St. John after spending a few weeks ^ Qn g per cent. basis, 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 8chwab settles disagreement be- 
Crockett. tween shipping board and railroad

Miss Edith Sinclair is expected this a<jminlstration and gets priority in 
week from New York and will give a| ateel deliveries except for war ship 
recital in aid of the patriotic fund in j construction.
this city April 24th ‘ Headquarters of fleet corps "been

"l,y-Srr-k'aod Th“c -KULTSSStSj to have und.r 

*uc»t of Mr. and Mr, J W. Fargucon. —ration "
D. J. & CO.

are guests
BonnacordHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

'

y
Elm St. -Ph. mv -+■

W1LLA1
price of 87 and accrued Interest, 
yielding over 8 1-2 per cent., particu
lars of which are el van In the Com
pany's prospectus appearing else
where In this paper.

The Abitibi Company is one of we 
largest companies engaged In the pro
duction of newsprint paper and sul
phite and ground wood pulp, ite 
mills are located at Iroquois Tails, ;;nt. 
and have an annual capacity of 620oe 
t.ons of newsprint paper ,21.000 sur
plus tons of sulphite pulp and 22,600 
surplus tons of ground wood pulpl 
The com naii v controls under lease over 
1,000,000 "acres of pulpwood lands 
with water powers approximately 
48,000 horoe power.

The new issue is convertible into 
common stock st par aay time after 
Ma"h 1, lin„ and .» callable at ihe 
cempouy's option at ItO per cent, and 
accrued Interest at any time on or 
before that date, making It an ex
ceedingly attractive offer.

STORAGE BA

. OTOE S. Md
M IriM Street. 1Imperial TheatreTHE UNION JkGK GLOB iHELP TIE SIMSLUES SPUES . . . . . . I. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BEFORELOCIL OQUNCIL HOLDS PETDIOTIG SUE THE CBÏ JH TÜESDW
her of wounded men

BINDERS
] ys ‘ ~
OBDBRS PI-------

THE McMILLZ
■ M mw Wm. st

AND

PETROVAPlans for St. George's Day— 
Flag Selling Organized by 
the Y. W. P. A. and St. 
George's Society—Proceeds 

for the Navy League.

Women’s Meeting Held Satur
day Afternoon to Assist tne 
War Gardens’ Association 
—Arrangements Made for 
Campaign — Inspiring -Ad
dress.

Six Girls Arrange for Bazaar 
on Saturday Afternoon — 
Good Sum Raised for Sol
diers — Held in N. H. S[

H"was a
Rev.

-AS A DOCTOR TODAY- BARRIS!
Rooms.

!
------IN------The Union Jack Club, a society com 

posed of six little girls, with Miss 
Maud Willis as president, held a most 
successful sale on Saturday after? 
noon in the Natural History Society 
rooms, assisted by their mothers.
These patriotic young people arranged 
a fancy work table, home cooking, 
candy and ice cream tables. There 
was also a grab booth in the form of patriotic Association will meet and 

1 a Chinese laundry. start off for the day's Flag selling.
in white Th(, t0|Wn f0r the day is the Flag of 

the Saint whose memory is honored 
Flag

Day was organized by St. George’s 
Society and Y.W.P.A. This is the first 
public appeal for the Navy and the 
sending of comforts to the men who 
brave so many perils for us, should 
be esteemed a privilege.

The officers of the St. George's 
society will provide a lunch for those 
who are selling flags at the noon 
hour. ..
lent their motors and the city will 
be well covered by the workers. 
Members of the Y. W. P. A. are to 
be assisted by helpers from the fol
lowing Chapters of the I. O. D. E„ 
Loyalist, DeMonts, Royal Standard. 
Brunswick, Valcartier, Seven Seas, 
Lady Roberts.

The St. John Street Railway have 
given a number of tickets for the 
workers who will be on the street

BOY A DA1
Bouonok

41 Prince.. Street, t

Mow to Loon on <

St. John has generously answered 
every appeal for.the soldiers and on 
Tuesday the cry "Help for the sail
ors will no doubt And as instant a
response.
Trinity school-rooms (which has been 
given for head quarters for the day), 
members of the Young \ Women's

the Local 
held in the

A special meeting of 
council of women was 
King's Daughters Guild on Saturday 
afternoon to discuss the assistance to 
be given the War Gardens Associât- “'THE LIGHT WITHIN”Tomorrow at 8.30 in the

E. Atherton Smith presided 
and before the business part of the 
meeting an address was given the 
large number of members present b> 
K. G. Jones, assistant Food Controller 
for Canada.

Mr. Jones stated that be regretted 
Senator Colby was unable to be pres 
cut and paid, a high tribute to the 
work being done by that representa
tive of the United States Government. 
He said that it was significant of the 
crave crisis when such a prominent 
man would devote his time and talent 
to the arrousal of people to a sense 

necessity for Food

M rs
44 | HE LIGHT WITHIN,” which is the second picture 

I produced by her own company, deals with the dis
covery by a woman surgeon of a serum, curative In cases 
of infantile paralysis. Married to a man who doesn’t un
derstand, never did understand, and never will under
stand—ns the picture proves—Dr. Laurel Carlisle, (Ma
dame Petrova) has a hard time between profession and 
home, though in no way does she neglect either. She 
is a beautiful example of maternal love, an inspiring pro
fessional figure. The picture Is full of touches, “bite'' 
that go straight to the heart. It is not Joking to say that 
there Is no better acting In the photoplay than that done 
by a beautiful collie that has been the playmate of the 
little son.

The Story of a Professional Woman who 
Marries a Man who Doesn’t Under

stand and Never Will.

J. M. TRUE
Barrister, Nota 
Canada Life I 

60 Prince Willi 
> St. John, 1

The girls were dressed 
Middy Suits, wearing red. white and 
blue ribbons.

The following are members of the 
club:—Hilda Webbs, Edith Lawrenson 
Bessie Carloss. Doris Ingraham, Mar
garet Gibbon, Audrey Burnside.

The proceeds are for Capt. Hooper’s 
fund for soldiers in hospital and the 
splendid sum of $130 was raised. The 
young people are to be highly con
gratulated upon their patriotism and

the23rdon April

capture of*. 1,600

J0 MILES B 1

Solicitor, 
50 Prince*» St., St 

Money to lorn 
Estate

ot the grave 
Production and Conservation.

Speaking of the Garden Scheme Mr 
lunes said that workers who tried to 
interest people had to exe-cise pat
ience and tact. It is only necessary 
to make the public realize the rea 
danger of a food shortage and all » ill 
siadly co-operate to help the situa
tion. People's reason and common 

must be appealed to.
had stated that last

Several owners of cars have
housewives will support them.

Mrs. Hooper moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker which was seconded 
by Mrs. David McLellatuand presen
ted by Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. H. B. Peck took the chair and 
explained the campaign to be under
taken. Convener of wards volunteered 
as follows :

Lansdowne and Lome, «Mrs. Mur-

BAKE!
Summer street.

HOME HA!OBITUARY »EXQUISITE SCENIC PICTURES B. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
Breed, Cake an 

Wedding Cake g Spe, 
Decorate 

•Phone M 21

Mr. Hoover
rear the value of food raised on 
Lut lots in the United States amount
ed to $30.000,000, and it is hoped to 
double the supply this 5'ear.,n 
John might take that for a motto 
Raise at least twice as much as last

THIS AFTERNOON
2 and 3.30.

—AT—

D. Hatfield Myers.

M^trs.l8.udK^.
Hatfield Myero, a prominent end 
highly respected resident of this 
place, which occurred at hie residence 
Wedneeday afternoon. He was ntty- 
seven yearo old, and Is 
his wife and two sons 
and Winston, at home; also three 
daughter., Mies Edith of Addison 
Gilbert Hospital, l.touceeter. Mass 
and Audrey and Grace, at home. One 
son Percy, being listed ae wounded 
and missing In C. E. F last Novem
ber. Funeral from residence Friday 
at two p. m. ___________

ABITIBI

A new iss
mortgage _ _
Abitibi Power and Paper Company. 
Limited, Is being offered by the Royal 
Securities Corporation, Limited, at a

Another Delightful Contribution of Pacific Coast- 
Mountain Scenery in Natural Coloring».Dufferin, Mrs. Corbett.

Victoria, Miss Lillian Hazen 
Queens, Mrs. W. C.

Craibe.
Dukes. Mrs. Powell.
Sydney, Mrs. Brown.
Kings. Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Miss 

Ting ley.
Wellington, Miss Amelia J. Haley. 
Prince, Mrs. Paterson. Mrs. Taylor. 

Stanley, Mrs. Flewelling^___________

eds from Flag Day goAs the proce 
to the Navy League, twenty five mem 
hers of the T. W. P. A. will join the 

Tuesday thus adding $2o

with
Good. Mrs.

THE STAR 8T. JOHN Bt 
Standard Bread, Cak 

H. TAYLOR, P 
21 Hammond Street

DREW COMEDY—Refined and Polite. ‘

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, St John’» Favorite Soprano, 
In Bright, Catchy Numbers.

League on 
to the fund.

At a meeting of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
of $10 was

’Before closing Mr. Jones advocated 
ne adoption of the t-hud held recently the sum 

voted towards the Flag Day Appeal. 
The Committees for Flag Day are

The Most Instructive. Timely 
and Interesting 
the Year.

showing how
releasing both men and 

work. Merchants will

system 
would be in 
horses for farm 
be found ready to try this plan if the

picture of
CONTRACas follows:

Miss Jessie 
the Y W. P. A. General convener, 

finance Committee, 'MS*
; Rrnck Harold Rising.

Car Committee, R. W. W. Frink. 
Advertising. Miss Alice Fairweather

T. Sturdee, W. H. Gold-

Church, President of “FRANCE «ARMS” ROBERT M.
Carpenter and 

Estimates Cheerful] 
Make a Specialty i 

Metal Weather. Strip, 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess 8

5 Reels of Great Interest.
SEE THE TERRIFIC, 

fight in mid-air between two 
aeroplanes, the making of 
shells, the French Troops in 

action and the attack upon 
the Huns.

CASTORIA POWER AND PAPER CO.
Colonel E.2 me of $1,000.000 7 per cent 

debenture stock of the
tog. Miss Jessie•v-v and Banks,
Church.

Conveners 
Miss Nora Knjght,

Victoria, Miss Marion Irvine.
Miss Erminie Cllmo. 

Miss Helen Church.
Miss Charlotte Dodge. 

Miss Stella Allingham. . 
Miss Alice SUllphant.

for wards : —Wellington,.iqüMl For Infanta and Children. R, A. COR1 
General Con 

272 Douglas 
’Phone M

Bring die Children
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
- Prince,p5 PRICES.Kings,

Dukes,
Guys,
Brooks, .
Dufferin, Miss G. Wales.

Miss Jessie Church.
The Misses Melick. 

e and Lome, A committee 
Miss Church as convener.

SCChildren 
Adult* - 10c

1 Other Picturra_Ajso_^J
-”hPsfii|$j - Bears the

Queens, 
Sydney. 
Lansdown 

of six with HAlways Engineers & Coni

THE GEM E. R. REID • - - - 
B. M. ABflHIRtl.FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

The fifteenth annuli meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan Branch of the 
Women s Auxiliary will be held on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thur’” 
this week at St. Johns (Stone) 
Church school house.

These meetings will be attended by 
a number of out of town delegates who 
are to be entertained by St. John la
dies. The reports of the auxiliaries 
throughout the province will be heard 
with interest and several good speak- 

to address the meetings.

/ 2.30-Evening 7.15, WH) 

GOOD TRIO
102 Prince Will

’Phone MaisSignature Afternoon
F'M\\ thereby

Cheerfulness and

.sSC^I

i

another
Payton, Boutee and Carter, inreo 

Men. Comedy and Good^^Music^ 
PORT AND DÈLANCEY

Singing and

of
m

With good health at year 
back you cas 4o anything. W. A. ML 

Carpenter-Cc 
134 Paradis 

Phone 2

m JSi^SSSUSSSA
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Man and Woman,
Dialogue.

*■ ~BILLY~WOLGast~
•The Michigan Boy.” Monologue. 

Dancing, Sensational Teeth 
Work.

TODAY-Ï-
: Af in Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTERSm Afternoon et 3.30 
Evening 7.30 end 9|Sr

; years, to be the one best remedy 
for thoee diseases.

age. a bottle at your storeFamily alae,five times larger,Ii.oa

Dr. Wilson’s Deadsbo* Worantick 
in candy form for children.
▲ sure and sever failing cure. 6

"i Use EDWARD JTHE SEABURY6, 
Juggling and Roller Skating 

Novelty.
REELPHOTO PLAV

Leslie, the Girl with the 
$1,000,000 Smile, in “An

Amateur Orphan.”

—- s

Gnn5tipalionandD^d
; and Fcvtiiswss

I

SEVEN SEAS SALE.
A pantry sale held by the Seven 

Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E.. was opened 
in the Imperial lobby Saturday morn
ing and proved a big success and a 
large sum of money was realized for 
the fund of the chapter, which will be 
used in patriotic work. The ladies in 
charge of the sale were Misses Audrey 
Ross. Helen Murdock. Ruth Coster. 
Helen Ganter and Ausrey Cross. It 
was purely a war time sale.

JAS. O'BRIEN and Southern Girls
Comedy—Song—Dance»—Music__________

It; ?5 I Carpenter, Contractor, 
Special attention gtv 

< and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. *P

ST. JOHN,

Cs. Limited,r For Over 
Thirty Years

iS FIVE
Gladys CUNNINGHAM and MARION

“Acro-olifirti’ ^
CLtORA

—« Artistic Dances CANDY MANUI
“A Novity frwn

trie Or/ewt*ASAKI and GIRLIE “G. B. 

yjCHOCOLv 

The Standard c 
in Cana

Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mat

GANONG BR( 
St. Stephen

©The Nickel©
Jackie Saunders in ?‘BAB THE fiXER

p

CASTORIA& Serial Drama i
THE MYSTERY SHIT

VAN aid PEARCE
Comedy—Talk—Seog

Dancing

MONCTON
if Moncton. April 19 —Mr. L. W. Smith 

of the Western Union staff, in this 
city is on a visit to his home in Sum- 
merside.

Mrs. C. T. Munroe and daughter,

XExact Copy ol Wrapper. .MTriun •eeam**v.
j

J

Bringing Up Father

UXZ
I LIVE. RUaHT
over, there:-

VHX VJRE- 
» LL TEU. HER 
\ WAHT TOO TO 
COME. TO 
HOODE.V

COAL ANDaee : i vrw
1 COULD 
JOIN TOO - 
I Vfl^M’TQU’O 

MV WIFE 
\ IF COULO 

JOIN TOO*

I ONEAKED OUT TONIGHT 
Ab MA<^$lE HM> CONE

J* VIOtTtMC,- i llcit oack
J OEFpRE 5HE DOEt> AN’

shell neve^. know i
woz. out.’-Æ

%

COLWELL FUE1

UMONSTRE1 
’Phone M

I —; BANGj'-i
. /

i
$3mV * ft4 H.A.DOH

Successor 
„ F.C ME86EI

COAL AND 
375 Hay^iarki 

"Phone 3

-
Cv..’ jt-» zs.

X

V-

HOTE1IHbS53
cæ ORIAI

Better Now-Th 
, S7 KINO STMnrf S'

SAINT JOHN HOT] 
Propriété 

A. M PHILLIPS,
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LYRICUNIQUE
THE FINAL WEEK

IF------

The Jere McAuliffe
Musical Revue 

A Big Variety Program^

SOMETHING NEW
A Special Fox Production. 

Presenting

Handsome Geo. Walsh
In a bang-up novelty

“THIS IS 
THE LIFE” EMBRACING

5—BIG NOVELTIES—5
Lota of New Songe, Patter and 

Danoee.

The story of a movie-struck Adonis 
ambitions attained theirwhose

height through the medium or a 
dentist, a dose of gas, and a pair of 
forceps. -

Thu re. Frl. Gat.PATHE NEWS—10 BIG ITEMS—1C)
Thurs., Fri., 8aL charlie chap-I Another Complete Change 

hie famous burlesque on ^LIN in 
“CARMEN."
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News Cm be uaed on either% or cold store. wr; *■

BASEBALL._L j ,u

N GARAGE
BOWLING.— » '•'WiF EXTENSION 

LADDERS
AJUU SIZES

H. L fie J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 PrincMt St, St. John

J. L. DAVIS-fit SON.
538 Main Street, City

Choice Wilts™ Beef, lamb. Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of

BOWLING TOURNAMENT. a
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

63 Elm St. "Phone M, 3065
t They Schedule for New Brunswick and 

Maine League Bowling Tournament 
to be held In Y. M. C. I., Cliff street, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 23rd 

• and 24th, respectively, Mil. 
a I Tuesdsy.

10.00 a. m.~Black's vs. St. Peter’s. 
1,00 p. m.—Calais vs. Y. M. C. I.
3.00 p. m.—Black’s vs. Halifax.
6.00 p. m—St. Peter's vs. Y. M. C. I. 
7.00 p. m.—Amherst vs. Black’s.
9.00 p. m.—Halifax vs. Calais.
9.00 p. m.—St. Peter’s vs. Amherst 
9.00 p. m.—-Y. M. C. I. vs. Halifax, 

nesday
9.00 a. m.—St. Peter’s vg. Halifax. 
9.00 a. m.—Calais vs. Amherst.
1.00 p. m.—Bt. Peter’s vs. Calais.
1.00 p. m.—Y. M. C. I. vs. Amheret 
3.00 p. m;—Black’s vs. Calais.
5.00 p. m—Amherst vs. Halifax.
7.00 p. m—Black’s vs. Y. M. a I.

Sunday Games.
Butter At Cleveland—

St. Louis...........
Cleveland...........

or 369. 060040020—11 19 1 
111010210— 7 It 

GallL Sotheron, Davenport and 
Nunamaker; Groom, Lambeth, Bag- 
by and O’Netil.

-

WILLARD —< LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, et».
256 MAIN STREET

THONS M. 466.

LBA HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plana; Detail»; Me
chanical and Patent Offloe Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Speolfloatlons, Etc.

96 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
____ ________. 'Phone 14. 2881-91

Postponed dame.
Chicago, April il—Ontroft-Clilcago,

Same postp
Only two

OTITES. MclNTYRE
M. Illt-U

¥ . rain.
les scheduled.64 Sydney Street

WedNATIONAL LEAGUE.OPTICIANSBINDERS AND PRINTERS

I U&«gg3£-
i K]At Cincinnati—

Chicago................ 100060300—9 io 1
Cincinnati............ 000000001—l 8 4

Alexander and Kllllfer; Reuther and 
Wlngo.'A ELEVATORS

We Mennfunlnre BUotrle Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt- 
are, ate.

E S. STEPHENSON fit CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S. GOLDFEATHER
616 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.
THE McMILLANPRESSM rrtaee Wm. at ‘Fbeea M. 8766

Postponed Game.
At St. Louis, Mo., April 21.-Pitts- 

burgh-tit. Louis game postponed, cold.
St. Stephen, April 17.—Mias Marion 

Lindsay of Woodstock, who was the 
guest of Miss Blva Nicholson, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Ernest Webber
LY BARRISTERS

JEWELERS Saturday Games. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

young
daughter, Jean, of St. John, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lindsay at their 
home on Prince Wm. Street.

Mrs. Herbert Riley and her youngest 
son left on Wednesday night for Bos
ton where Mrs.. Riley wül consult a 
specialist In regard to her son’s health.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McCleekey are 
occupying their new home in Water 
street, lately purchased from Mrs. F. 
P. McNichol. Mr. and Mrs. MoClaskey 
will be warmly welcomed back after 
their long absence during which they 
have resided In St. John.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was 
a week-end guest of Venerable Arch
deacon and Mrs. Newnham at Christ 
Church rectory. His Lordship preach
ed In Christ Church on Sunday morn
ing and held a confirmation service in 
Trinity Church in the evening.

Mrs. Fred. McNeill of St. John Is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McClaskey.

Mrs. J. Primrose Parker of Sydney, 
C. B„ Is the guest of her oousin, Mrs. 
A. B. Vesey at her home on Prince 
William street.

Sergt. Christopher McKay, Corp. 
Earl Eastman and Pte. Ersklne arriv
ed home from overseas this week and 
are receiving a cordial welcome from 
their many friends.

Mrs. Harry Haley of MUltown Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chartes 
Livingstone of Boston.

Mr. Ivan L. Clewley of Fredericton 
Is the guest of his uncle, Mr. W. H. 
Stevens at his residence on Prince 
William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Vail of Jackson
ville aye guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

FIRE INSURANCEROY A DAVIDSON
1 BOLKXTOk ETC.

« Princess Street, Bt John. W. E. 
Money to Lons on CUT Fmekold

POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines oC Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

New York, 6; Boston, 0.
At New York—

Boston
New York........... OlflOOOOU—5 10 0

Hearns and Henry; Anderson and 
Rariden.

w WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Mempemlei 1861. oooeoeoon o j j

Assets oyer H*6M6M*
ttaterar............. . ii.oo6Aee.oo

Heed Offloe; Toronto Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK. Brenob Menegsr, 

ST JOHN. N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Betsbllshed 1910, 1861 Scartb, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE.PATENTS

the dls-

e, (Me
lon and 
r. She 
ing pro- 
. “bits’’ 
lay that 
tat done

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Lifo Building,

60 Rrince William Street 
> St. John, N. B.

J> MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to lx>rtn on Reel 
Estate.

Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 2.
At Philadelphia—

Brooklyn ............ 000000002- 2 6 3
Philadelphia .. . 02060200x- 9 13 1 

Marquard, Mamanx and Krueger; 
Mayer and Bu

FOR SALE-—Two soda fountains, in 
good condition. About 3100 each. Seen 
any time Apply W. C. Wilson^ Cor. 
Rodney and Ünion, W. E.

FBTHER8TONHA UGH * CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offloee, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

WANTED.
FOR SALE—Tinsmith, Plumbing, 

Heating
ness with large building and up-to- 
date plant. Business well establish
ed and growing. Annual turnover 
upwards of 310.000. Good delivery 
equipment including Car and horse. 
Transportation facilities excellent as 
located beside station on main line 

Owner’s only reason for 
selling liability under M. 8. A. Terms 
on application. A. R. Sllpp Freder
icton, N. B.

Grand Opening For Photographer.
FOR SALE—The Studio

month. N S. of the late Enos R. Par
ker, fully equipped, electric lighted 
and heated by hot water. Looked 
upbn as the finest Studio in the Mari
time Provinces and right in the heart 

N other photographer 
nearer than Digby. Will be disposed 
of at a reasonable figure, 
ther particulars apply to Mrs. E. R. 
Parker, Yarmouth, N. S. or H. W 
Rising, care Waterbury A Rising, SL 
John, N. B

FOR SALE—Fifteen horses for driv
ing and team purposes. Weights from 
1,000 to 1,400 lbs. J. P. Sherry, Mem 
ram cook Station.

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
1 veins ter street of 18 feet; sewer pipes, 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street. Two dwellings on 
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 

Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage. 6 per cent Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed 
ford, N. S.

BUSINESS FOR~ SALE—-Old 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold a6 going concern. Apply 
Haningtoo & Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street St. John, N. B.

“Imurance That Insures' BARBER WANTED—Will pay $18 a 
week. Write or ’phone at once, C. E. 
Allen, Hartland, N. B.

and General Tinware busi-Poetpened Games.
At St. Louie—St. Loofe-Pittsburgh, 

game postponed, rain.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Chicago,

game postponed, wet grounds

PLUMBERSFrank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Sreeet Thons M. 466 WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel, 

East Florencevllle, N. B., a cook. C. 
M. Dow, Prop.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 1T6

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

AMERICAN LEAGUE, of R. R.WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

nan who 
Jnder-

Cleveland, 3; St Louis. 1.
At Cleveland—

6t. Louis ............ 000000001—1 6 o
Cleveland............. 00010020x- 3 9 0

Lowdermllk, Sotheron and Nuna
maker; Norton and O’NeUl.

Boston, 4; New York, 3.

At Boston—
New York............ 100101000—3 11 0
Boston.................. 80000001 x—4 7 0

Love and Hannah ; Mays and Ag-

BAKERS WHOLESALE FRUITS WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

at Yar-

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McLAUGHLIN. 92 Brussels at 

Breed, Ceke and Pastry 
Wedding Cake g Specialty. Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M J876-U

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

»[ES WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

of the town.ific Coast- 
rings. Postponed Games.

At Washington—Wkahlngtonl’Mla- 
delphta game postponed, rain.

At Chicago—Chicago-Detrm' game 
postponed, rain.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone M. 2148.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. March, Fair- 
field, St. John, Co., N. B.te Soprano, TENDLER BEAT BROOKS.

CHANCERY SALE. WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ,yJ1,1*** “'® ‘‘Lnnü’v BhT^

New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D.
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made in the Supreme Court,
Chancery Division, on the nineteeth 
day of March A. D. 1918, In an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderick, Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last will 
of David O’Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna is 
defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the Sup
reme Court and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909. 
all the right, title and Interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described In a certain 
Indenture of Lease and in said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as,"
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows : —Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
thereon distant forty five (46) feet 
measured westerly along the 
line of the said street from 
the western line of a lot of 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Plrie, the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty six (236) feet 

i h t measured westwardly along the said 
line of Metcalfe Street from the west
ern line of Durham Street, going 
thence southwardly in a direction at 
right angles to Metcalfe Street, afore
said, eighty four (84) feet, ten (10)
Inches to the rear line of lots front
ing on Main Street, thence weetward- AGENTS—Sell economical products
ly along the said rear line being par- that save customers money. You

; allel with the said Main Street thirty can make regular customers of every
TENDERS addressed to .tie under- flve (36, feet slI (6| lnchee or family. Your guaranteed sales mean

slped, end tnionei on the envelope ^ (o a po,nt dletlnt u,,»,. llve ,eet big profits. Many clearing *10 to
7 IS r n r^MoSmaa “lb« measured at right angles from the »*« dally Send today tortree sample
°* ““ T line last described, thence northward- and full particulars Original Pro-
receKod P y ApR|L 29 ig18 ly parallel with the said line and In ducts Co Foster. Que
for the purchase of the wrecked a direction at right angles to Met-
•teamer Montmagny, now lying sunk calfe Street aforesaid eighty (80)
in the SL Lawrence Ri\er. near feet more or less to the said street
Crane Island, and the removal of and thence eastwardly along the same
same to the satisfaction of the De- thirty five (36) feet to the place of
partment. beginning, saving and excepting

Tenders to cover the veasel ag she therefrom a strip of flve (6) feet in
now lies sunk, and not to include pri- width eastwardly from the western
vate effects or lighthouse, and buoy nne 0f said lot of land hereby demis-
supplies which may be on board. ^ and extending southwardly pre-

Tenderers must agree to commence „erTlng the sll4 width of flve <6)
the work of removing the ..'«sel ira- feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid,
mediately upon the «oeptence of Urn rPir llne of said lot. the .aid
tender, and continue until same le ^ of ^ of „Te (5) width
’‘S S mnt Kr cash payment being half the width of a common al-

Sèrender Is accepted. ley or right of way of ten (10) feet“eISi tender mîit hè accompanied In width, the remaining flve feet being
by an accepted cheque on a chartered meaaured westwardly from the afore-
Canadian Bank eq«s! to ten per cent, said western line of the said lot of
(10 p. c.) of the whole amount of the land so demised." and In and to the
tender, which cheque will be forfeit- Indenture of lease of the said lands
ed if the successful tenderer declines and premises and. in and to the bene-
to complete the purchase of the fit of the covenants in the said In-
eteamer at his tender price, or falls denture of Lease contained, 
to completely remove same by the ^.t which sale all parties have 
30th of September, 1918. Cheques ac- leave to bid
companylng unsuccessful tenders win further particulars apply to the
'"■nie highest or any tender not necee- or t0 P">toUr-
'^'e-.’^rT'pnbll.hlng thl. adver- j*** «>, flfth day of April A.D. 
tlsement without authority from the »»“■ „ „
Department will not b. paid for the *»■ Api^B2ra SoHcRor

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, GEO. H. V. BBLYEA,
Deputy Mlnlater of Marine. Maater of the Supreme court for 

Department of Marine. the City end County of Saint John.
Ottawa. April 10. 1618. T. T. Lantalum. Auctioneer.

CONTRACTORS Philadelphia, Pa.,
Tendler, the Phlladelp 
easily defeated Terry Bgooks. of Bos
ton, In their six-round t*>ut here to
night. The local boxer 
fighting from the start.

r1
20.—Lew 

lightweight,
ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder . 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.i 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather. Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dost around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2479

PAINTS
The.“Brighten Up” season is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brashes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 308.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. led In the(watm only)
Security Exceeds One Hen-

v*. ü. L. Jarvis oc Son,
Provincial Agents.

tlculare.FMC
TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Potiyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

“TOMMY” MOWATT DEAD.
XL WEEK

McAuBffe
I Revue

iety Program
IACII4G
1VELTIES—5
longs, Patter end

Chicago, April 20. Tommy” Mow
att, a widely known lightweight box
er, died today. He had been 111 for 
some time with tuberculosis.R, A. CORBETT.

eral Contractor, 
Douglas Avenue. 

’Phone M 1974.

bath.STOVES AND RANGu 
PHILIP GRANNAN

SITUATIONS VACANTJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
272 I

A DOUBLE VICTORY.

Annapolis, Md.,
Wright’s Universit

> MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

April
y of Ponneylvania 

oarsmen scored a double victory over 
Annapolis Midshipmen yesterday, the 
varsity finishing nearly two lengths 
to the good in the fast time of seven 
minutes, flfty-slx, one-half seconds, 
while the Freshmen came across a lit
tle more than two lengths ahead in 
eight minutes, sixteen, one-half sec
onds. Both races were rowed over the 
Henley Course, a mile and flve-eix- 
teenths.

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 60 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Une op
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory Edmanson. Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.;
President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1741

ELECTION CARD
GROCERIESH. R. REID

St. John, April 9. 1918. 
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAINT 

JOHN:

No FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

Frl. Bat
mplete Change 
rogram

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Please let 
me take this opportunity of thanking 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote you gave me on the 8th instant. 
If I receive the measure of support 
from your hands on the 22nd Inst., It 
will place me in a position to serve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can, it I am elected in the finals, count 
upon me to do my utmost to further 
the Interests of St. John to the very 
beet of my ability.

I beg to state I am not tied up to 
any corporation or company, so to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last, I can only say that you will have 
every opportunity to do so on the 
22nd Instant, and heartily thank you 
In anticipation of your support.

Yours sincerely.

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoIdrick, Ltd . 
65 Smythe street; 'Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

Wal. bedroom suites, 
hat tree, dressing cases, 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, M. T. com
modes, cosy corners, 
dining tables, chairs, 
etc. BY AUCTION at 

salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Mon
day morning, the 22nd in?:., at 10 
o’clock.

SHOE SALESMEN—Young men or 
ladies with experience as retail sales

for three or four. References req 
ed. Men subject to call for military 
sendee need not apply. Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

DAY wanted at once. Grand opening 
uir-

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286

TO LET.on et 3.30 
7.30 end 9 TO LET—Furnished room. 

Side. Private. References 
Apply Box "Room.”

West 
required.EDWARD BATES

ithern Girls
—Music

AGENTS WANTEDCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
'Phone M. 786

F. L. POTTS Xuctioneer.
HOTELS

AGENT8 WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund, 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.,

80 Duke St. m.HAM and MARION
Vcro—oil gists" ^

JOS. L. McKENNAST. JOHN, N B.
B. J. HILYARD.Groceries and ProvisionsCANDY MANUFACTURER

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

fiovlty flrem
thm Or Jem» Te the Electors of the City of Saint 

John:
Ladles and Gentlemen, — Having 

already announced my candidature 
for City Commissioner it but remains 
to make this formal intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 
Is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am.

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

[ 1TENDERS"G. B.’*
>.CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS-, LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Com+r Car main an* Prince** SU

erial Drama i
MYSTERY SHIT

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRtCKLBY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367 -

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
x Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1Ï84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

FORESTRY

m R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estlmatee. Foreat Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N.B.

HARNESS
W. Manufactura AU Style. Hern... 

and Horae Good, at Low Prices.
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.,

8 AND U MARKET SQUARE 
•Phone Main 448.

ROYAL HOTEL
COAL AND WOOD King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND DOHERTY CO. LTD.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W.E. 

’Phone W. 17

z
FOR SALE

100 Braes Pumps, suitable tor plumb 
era; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding string.;' 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, eto.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engine* eto.; ati 
second bend.

HOTE’ DUFFER1N! CATTLE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS. House
hold FURNITURE, 
ETC. BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to soil 
at farm of Mrs. Thoe. 
Lydon, Lakewood, on 

April the 33rd, comenoing at 10 
o’clock, the entire farm equipment, 
stock, etc., consisting of S Jersey 
cows, 2, 8 and 4 yrs. ; 2 yearling bulla, 
plis, poultry and turkey, sing, mowing 
machine, plows, lumber wagon, ex
press delivery pung, sing, sled, double 
«eat sleigh, harness. Incubator, brood
er, churns, xearners, etc., 3 fur coats, 
Violet Ray. household furniture, 
also hot water pipes, bathroom fix
tures. washing machine and parlor 
suite. Terms announced at time of 
■ale.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor*.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms at 
Connection.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

, F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay..iarket Square 
"Phone 3030

JOHN MoOOLDRlOK, 
66 Smythe Street

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.MANILLA CORDAGEK MISCELLANEOUS

Galvanised end Blsck Steal Wire 
Bops, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flngs, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

OURNBK RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

HOTELS FILMS FINISHED—Send your films
to Wasson’s, Main street, lor beet de
veloping and printing. Jfinlargemeeta,fer Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

ORIA HOTEL
Better Now-Than Ever.

|T KINO BTREBTf BT. JOHN. N. B.
! i SAINT JOHN HOTEL 00. LTD.

* i Proprietors.
AM PHILLIPS. Manager.

\ 8x10 for 35 cents.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instrumenta and 8cws 
repaired.J. SPLANE fit CO. 

19 Water Street
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

llit i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

J. w. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fleh.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
’Phene W. 237-21.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

I
I

2E-:Wm ÉStiÉEtami: m. i î ,-MwkA
.

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers Water St

Reynolds & Iritch

Clifton House
u\t C Hum».
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■A SPECIAL MEETING.

Patriotism and Simpler Living 
Feature of Rev. James Mii- 
lidge's Sermon at trinity 
Last Evening. -

With Lighter Labor 
and Less fuel

A special meeting of the common
council hoe Seen celled for today at 
twelve O’clock. Thousands of Citizen* Witness the Heroes March 

Through the Streets Yesterday Morning —fo. 
spiring Sermons by Rev.Capt. Khuring at Stone 
Church and Rev. W.M. Duke at the Cathedral.

V
: DIED OF WOUNpS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, 76 
Market Place, West St. John, were 
notified on Saturday that their son, 
Pte. Frank Deforeat Campbell, had 
died of wounds.

rah.nk“lnd0,l5?2îoW‘V,e" haJ.° le*™e<* «hat much hatter 
m mnic ^eSSa 2 m ,; ‘k. ot acorchlng euch food» 

mu*, custards, etc., result from using.

[\

Wear-Ever Aluminum WareA plea for true patriotism and sim
pler living was the feature of an ad
dress delivered before St. George's So
ciety last night at Trinity chuYch by 
the chaplain, Rev. JAmes Millidge, 
who was the speaker at the annual 
church service.

The members of the society gather
ed at their hall, Germain street, and 
marched In a body to the church 
where seats had been reserved In the 
centre for them. As has been thê 
custom since the war started no band 
was In attendance.

In beginning hls sermon the speaker 
referred to the grave crisis through 
which the Empire was passing at the 
present time and said a great many 
were asking what was the cause of all 
the destruction of life, property and 
comfort which was going on these 
days. The underlying cause deeper 
than trade Jealousy, greed for terri
tory, etc., was sin and this sin must 
be given pp.

He then dealt with some of the na
tional sine such as drink, luxurious 
living and the so-called social evils. 
No man, said the speaker, could be a 
true patriot and indulge In these sins 
and he closed with an eloquent plea 
for simpler living on the part of the 
men of the society and all people of 
the Empire.

ALLOWED TO 00.
Six boys were in the Juvenile court 

Saturday charged with starting grass 
fires. They were allowed to go pfter 
receiving a severe reprimand.

thn»Ch.Iîïf' l®1,1 and evenly, holding It longest,
thu, saving fuel and cooking food uniformly.
cdy<ST|Ever-"-i A|“mlnlun Is light, sanitary, easily 
ed, and won t chip, crack or break. 3

; iirvc\r,rp<m the,r —
-he police court Saturday Ale, 1 Je" ““ru^Mne ^Sv^***

Evans was fined $20 for interfering I care, ) 17 rem*rkable. One battery of
with the police. Edwin Kelley was Not left to* lie like fallen tr«e four guns was compelled to turn twoStEaLT** "*"* 8'“' H N0‘ de*d’ b* “•» WL" «h ."SjK

tlyt From the strong roll of the Atlantic diametrically opposite.
LIEUT. STEPHENSON WOUNDED. to the gentle swell of the Pacific the J1*** been truly said, that aa long 
A cable was received Saturday stat- 0reat War Veterans’ Association yes- - '*fve deeds retain their power to 

ing that Second Lieut. A. E. Stephen- terda7, commemorated the sacred J*°od of Anglo Saxons, the
son of the Royal Field Artillery had ?*emorIea of the manhood of our fair ^ “ad® b? the Canadians in thoso y Aruuery. usd | Domtnlo0| who ,hed thelr blood „ther d*8p87“8 days will he told by fathers

than submit to bondage. In St. John t04,tgjjr 80n8-
TWO years each Itb,a solemn observance could not m®at this morning to thank

William Gar tt Frank Wrieht anrt bave been more fittingly celebrated. luvl“clble courage and.. *r FraiJ Wright and The citizens had an opportunity to “n!a«»ted purpose of our Canadian
o*?r£? Nolea.’ for stealing, were on view the men, who are to a large J?en ,w,ho were among the first of 
Saturday sentenced to a term of two measure responsible for the stemming 8 41*reAt sons to yield their
fears each in Dorchester. I of the German onslaught. In the JJJJ® cause ot humanity, truth

parade yesterday well over 400 men, u* ce" 'rbey would, however,
just and honest men, were in evidence tne “rst to Protest to any selfish 

The weather was most propitious °**aJTO'w Qf this day. Y pres 
ing sentenced Carl Pollings to a term for such a day. The sun was in the a£n”ot "““d alone. It will likely be 
of four years with hard labor in Dor- heavens and smiled its warmth upon , day decided on to be the memorial 
Chester penitentiary. Fellings was tbe city. At 10.15 the men assembled ?ay. ftH our slain. It points us 
found guilty of stealing from his em- ®n KtnK street east, over 400 strong. ou.r South African heroes,

Two senior musical organizations as °\en wb° conducted themselves as to 
well as the junior institutions furn- _.,n a P*.a 06 and respect for our clti*

A SLIGHT FIRE 1,8hed faultless music for the parade. soldiery, that when the crisis
A slight fire on the roof of Mrs Raf After the order "faH in" had been hed^on the right for our

forty’s residence was the cause of the w6CUted’ lt wftB suggested to General bo »t Ypres. In South
ttre denarîment r MacDonnell, that he view the party ^fr ea was laid n foundation that
from 11^0 StiurLv from the 8t8ps °* the court hoi»”. 25Ï?. prM a po»»lhU‘ty. It also
from Box 66 at 11.30 Saturday morn-j but he Is reported to have said. It %®,nta ua onward to all the rest of

gives me greater honor to lead those tno8e great occasions when our men 
men down King street than review repeated the story of Ypres. When 
them.” the stgndnrd set by the Canadians at

_ , At 10.40 sharp the body moved off 1 pres was again and again lived up
Canadian Bible Society for the Marl- in the following order: to and produced. And so today and
time Provinces and Newfoundland, 1st Depot Battalion Band: 1st Depot each‘ recurring anniversary in spirit 
will leave today for St. John’s. He Bugle Band: Seventy returned officers ®n the^fields of Flanders we stand 
expects to be absent from four to six ( commanded by General MacDonnell) , on* ®ur dead by Ypres. but we 
weeks on the trip. | Sergt. O’Dell, of the 13th Battalion, | al8olook back to the beginning of

bearing the Allied Banner; Mayor our Canadian national existence, when 
MAY START THIS MORNING. I Hayea and Commissioners Fisher. ^tUAdlaa troops held their own

The steamer Majestic expects to ?u,88e11- Wigmore. M. P.; the Returned Imperial forces In South Africa,
start on her llrst trip of the season this 2roldlers *®Mpt*°n Committee-S. H, and on*?rd «° the bat-
morning It the Ice jam in the Reach is “aye"' chairman, and Messrs. Jones, J”1 ‘hiat hatre tallowed, and shall yet 
broken enough to let her ihLvJh si,. Percy Ander*on' dePoreat and Bow- -here they proved themselves
ini «.Sl Jïs .. v , f118 man and Charles Robinson, secretary "quB *" ‘he best troops, not only 
bân«EL»ï5.t-thr0U*h 1 Frederlct011' Of Returned Soldiers Commission. ,he Empire, but of the world, and

p mitting. I Original First Contingent men homo superior of the flower of the At a meeting held in the Mayor's
on furlough ; the body of the veterans ; 17VJ?®Ian Guards. office Saturday afternoon Mayor Hayes

M , „ . , City Cornet band and the same .JJ*P memorial service is a thanks- representing the city. Warden Golding
Mr. and Mrs. PerciVal Powell of 314 formation of the members who were Klv,ng to God for the valor of our representing the county and A H

Carmarthen street received the sad to attend the Cathedral. ar™y a"d a tribute to the memory Wetmore representing the Board of
news Saturday that their eon, Sergt. Boy Scouts Bugle Band; District a11 who have fallen in the serv- Trade, were appointed a committee to
Roy V. Powell, of the original 26th, Commissioner Waring: Scout Troops. |ce of the Empire. It is also a tribute consider the proposition laid before
had died of tuberculosis contracted In \ Brt«adleip General MacDonnell was ®^path.v with tho8e who have so the gathering by Col Thomas Duff for
France. The death occurred in the tha °.*”c?r commanding the parade, and «"complalngly come the the building of a steel ^hlnbnlMln.
hospital at Lenham, England. w‘th ,Mal°r Gordon Johnson acting '°«« »“l>8 dearest and their best, plant InThU cRy 'MPbulldlng

tnT orderly officer, and Sergt. E. J. Puddy T“e Pa8t has for us much to mV ty‘
orderly sergeant. stimulate faith for the future. It n Thoae PrQ8»nt were: Mayor Hayes,

following were responsible for helps in the crisis through which G?™mls^onera Wigmore, Russell and 
the contribution of automobiles for are passing. It la a crisis ^ieh®r. CouneUlors Rowland, Black, 
the use of the men who were unable put one from which the bless- Howard» Stephenson, Shlllington, 

to «d.fror Af wit . , ,,- , ^ „ , to walk : Mrs. F. A. Peters: W. G. J?* of God we shall come forth more °,DonPel1- Thompson, Bryant, O’Brien,
to registrar of vital statistics, John B. Gunn, Major Markham, R. W. Wig- tban conauerora. Golding, J. A. Likely, A. H. Wetmore,
Jones. Twenty-eight deaths for the more. M. P.; George Parlee, E. Doody, “What If the German Emperor has H- c- Bchofield. W. E. Golding and 
past week are reported by the secre- W. Titus, and T. H. Bullock. 8ent fo^th his flat that the British Pre™ier Foster, who came down from
tary of the Board of Health. I Before the parade moved off each army shall be destroved. so that he Fredericton to be present

member of the party was presented ™ay further enslave the world to his Col. Duff and his associates ask for 
with a daisy by the Young Women’s ««, amwtlon and cruelty? Our a bonus of 1500.000 from the local gov- 

The announcement was made last Patriotic Association. 5 b d. Jî,m defiance. Their an- eminent, the city and the county This
night at the service In Trinity that -. « mihi camest to us the to be paid in 5, 10 and 15 year bonds
beginning on July 1 all the pews would The 8ermon' meltjL Î ,and Satan* wo when ?he first keel is lald ln Jdt
sinnflf^e nfilr 8ervlcJ8* The deci- To the holy edifice, taxed to ca- of thtf Lord’ and "wlf ehlii116 naiPe tion to th,a they are asking from the
sion to make the pews free was made pacity. Rev. G. A. Kuhring preached huge Goliath slain L 8h*ii county a portion of the Municipal
at the annual meeting on Easter Mon- the following: D^vid Vs of old Tha fa tbîl1 Home farm and shore. P
ÎÎLTnio vT d6î,ded to have lt\ “At the 22nd’ the day brok& head of our araies know how m,îîh 11 ia understood the company have
rent.6 T, !^jZ a~ng' TboWanhmZ "SSf"! Zb^lrf °“r d^r^u^CZZM

ïï-s.'5'rÆa.T.: æ:vS2:C"i,'=’». æsnmns. awftv niw w:“£r s-S:
out Saturisy afternoon for a grass JL,?i°ry, ïîd rS?°^n ““tj hones are permissible.' B in the course of history to stand in
«re at Lancaster by an alarm from 5? J* -ïtton l,n6:,f2:et»d . "0ener*l Haig knowing hls troops ‘hat breach to fight for liberty agalnat
80S U9. The blase was aeon «Un- ?f,h"t ZT ' ee,a thJ?‘..he can ‘™»t hlî ,,B the world ha,
guished. The North End firemen were -The stow of the second battle of and doe” »0‘ hesitate to aa8n’ then„,let ,0“r bodies lie there,
called out by an alarm from Box 131 Vn™ t. ‘îîi h a80”a "end them n message which manv but we wm not K*88 I”-

tm a 8llght flre d‘vlalon enormously outnumh^od rân”v ’tuS™'” n^ oth.'r ‘death war' great»? eiroZ"™ frighten ZdZe 
on the roof ot house on Victoria street (tor they had In front of 'them at to u, bm to Art, >? I C™v8e op™ stZ betZ^snerato for d.
owned by John Foster. The damage least four divisions supported by im- tion m„,t be Sid to .bVï 7 I”81" Ik lo W Z we m.kS Zwer to 
done was small as the fire had not men8ely heavy artillery) : their left The safetv of n»r thG ?an' this outrage What has dAganed an headway when the fire wing unsupported and with a great dom ofma^Mnd XpSudal,?.6 with “pZioZ,
fighters arrived on the scene. !;?„e.,:i8“”g'.tdl8??8iV.“n.8 ™.ade barr'. ‘he conduct of each oSTnf S, ■ and thoae of thine aille, are so many”

------ !dly nnjer the stlmllna of critical answer have they made- thev h.„ We stand by our pledge to our drad
WERE DECORATED. fmfinT islm,.T l'18 ”ur held their positions, and more for we 80n8 and brothèrs, we forego

At a recent Buckingham Palace ,0“*ht through that day and nleht: read tha, H \ ror we
veatlture. King Oeorae ,L and then another day and night; a serions htoï ms. l* th" aerman8
undermentioned decorltlon Z cana I '“"f n' i"*," ,the',r offl«r8 “nt" ‘h8?8 him b™ on?hl, «button,“8WMed

Me8!» -o”,4 te,:
wik.Cri,rS ^te^MaS°8Art^r “'’7 'ÏZÎe t ^
A?™ Lr 9aptîîna W11I,am Goodeve. Max Aitken. “that the youngest prt- where the^lrand fîli^îî06 °r faI1 
l^wL8 w «e; G2Sr5e Hodglns- Arthur vato in the ranks, as he set his teeth From the highest* th«?i«hG 
Lowes, Eric Mlchelmore, William ,or the advance, knew the task in (s nve ronfidpnLt0<Jh,>.l0weRt there 
ri?«.d,00t' W,lllam Vassie, Garrison Iro»>t of him, iind the youngest subal- the cause ”Ce ln.tbe men and 
Artillery; Lawrence Kelly, Artillery tern knew a11 that rested upon hls "n i„ "nt a .
James Lalanne, James White, Cavalry- 8UCC'?88-” It did not seem as If any greater effort thrindlltH«tfl|e buîszhî-K s-amw-K* s tir.’z ss.s à STr ?

Hams. Reg.-Sergt.-Major, Arthur Gar- which Ypres was held, and 8ee what îakïïtï'send adTuate^Infoîr6
Ith0 historian meant when referring to the front food 
to the success of the Canadian divi- stlmuieted P^dçtlon is being

a E^xib,:7r.ZeE'w J ^e» z zMai-z wiffsS Fi
îts it, vto’e "77^ - -—

King Square Red Triangle Club Rat- ...J™ r8t°«m68r how, all through eend over 5,000,000 Zn 6ff0rt t0

1’j41 I^*,; ■ol°’ Corp Baker, himself whether he should retire or! circle of her manh22l to wider
cabare dance In costume, Mia. Stur- hold on. He decided to hold on. al-1 themeelvea tor Zd Ktoî"1*'6 
dee. Mise BUsiard; solos, Robert Car- ‘hough he knew that he was without Country 00d aed Klng «”d
■on The canteen, which during the ?r“"8ry «"Pnort and could not hone "Almost like nronhetl, .....
ïlSi"5C*aSS,V-’

.ïsSSSEL-b ErS~t=5
S5Î-Ï* au»us

------------------------— . 5n htohah™km tol1«o0nCt,m0re ca" *eIdom rome" to man: to you to to? ada ,nd many oompUmentary remarks
Jackie Saunders back again in one ed h"th?mm iK?d 00?®.^" ^ to„the Allied nations has come the oe lhe appearance of the boys were 

of her beat picture, "Bab The Plie?" wlillng and g"ad to g?to 'î11,,*0 iu.mp lnto ‘he breach, and heard “ lhey ™«ched along the

sSt’SS.-azra.-.Att-^si.riis “ZF£s ® “S tss 2.::.. ».,„Lê"'.srï

dean-

I gun was lost In the SEE our king STREET WINDOW \THE POLICE COURT.

W. H. TftORNE & CO.. LTD.,MARKET SQUARE
KINO STRUT

;

been slightly wounded on April 16.

TODAYCARL POLLINGS SENTENCED. 
Judge Armstrong on Saturday morn-

ployer, F. W. Daniel.

COMMUTEE CHOSEN 
TO CONSIDER THE 
PROPOSITION MADE

$5, $6 and higher
Marr Millinery Co., Limited .

............................................................................ 1
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, secretary of the

Col. Duff and Associates Ask 
for Bonus of $150,000 from 
Local Government, City and 
County for Building Steel 
Shipbuilding Plant.

“REACH BASEBALL GOODS”I®
I

The Reoogn/zed Standard of the 
Baeebat/ World Today

If you want the very best practical baseball goads made 
insist they have the mark "REACH.”

The majority ot baseball players—professional and 
teur alike—want R,each goads.

Finely Illustrated Catalogue on Roquoot 
Iheae goad, ere made i. Owed, e,d said at the American price.

SERGT. POWELL DEAD.t|

f

VITAL STATISTIC^
Twenty-four births, of which thir

teen «were females, and four marriages 
• were reported during the past week

The
1/

Swtoon t Mika su

f J_Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
I Storem Op,„ at 8.30, C/oae at 6 o’olook; Saturdays

ALL FREE PEWS.

at 10p.\

*NEW STRIPED SILKS 
and GEORGETTE CREPES7

ill We have just received a new rangk of Striped Sllka In hand 
some colorings. These silks are especially adopted to eklru ind ùn 
In great demand; 36 Inches wide. $3.00 per yard, Geoümte Cre^ 
for Blouses, Dresses, Trimmings, etc.. In new shades—Sand Steel nZ 
Navy Nigger and Copen, 40 Inches wide, V.eO yaM. ^

Also in Copen, Beige, Coral and 
Purple in à heavier quality 40 in. 
wide, $1.80 yard.

-
f

IAlso in Ivory, Black, Maize, Rose. 
Reseda, Copen, Light Blue, Pink,
40 ln.t $1.65 yard.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Kp
etc.,

■i.■fl

H
of our righteous demands, but strong 
in the justice of our cause; conscious 
of the leading of the will of God, 
welding firm pur alliance we send 
back the answer: ‘We sheath not the 
a word until for the weaker nations 
we obtain 
guarantees.’

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
There is something about these New Spring Clothes in Style Tailor

ing, Fabric, and the final touches in designing that gives them that dis
tinction not found in the ordinary kind. They appeal to those who take 
Pride in their appearance, whether the Young Man 
Business Man. The Suits are In Tweeds, Cheviots 
New Colors: Greys, Browns, Greensand Blues.

<reparation, restitution

At the Cathedral.
or the Conservative 
and Worsteds. The 

The Overcoats are in
Fancy Tweeds in “Slip-ons” and Belter Styles for the Young 
the Chesterfield in Plain Greys and Black Vicunas and Cheviots 
More Conservative Man.

“I welcome at the Holy Mass today 
in the name of His Lordship, who is 
absent from the city, the Catholic offi
cers and members of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, the returned 
Catholic soldiers of the city, as well 
as all those here present who are In
terested hi them"-vFather Duke In hls 
opening remarks at the special service 
for the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. /

Father Duke explained the object of 
the celebration ot the anniversary of 
the second battle of Ypres, the first 
great battle In which the Canadians 
took part. This battle, stated Fa 
Duke, might call forth burning words 
of eloquence from the ~pnlplt of the 
Catholic church, whose sons are found 
In unsurpassed numbers on

Man; and 
for the i

Men’s Suits from....................................
Men’s Overcoats, Slip-one and Belters 
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats ............

••••< ••• 113.50 to $34.50
............ $16.00 to $30.00

• *• •••;. - - - .$12.00 to $25.00

Included in the above range will be found a large variety of Society 
Brand. Latest Models—Clothing Department. !

ther
Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited

every
angle of the massed battle fronts of 
Europe. He referred to the part Can
ada had played in the world war and 
the patriotism of the Canadians.

Referring to the Battle of Ypres. 
Father Duke said that 6,000 Canadians 
laid down their lives in order to save 
the Channel ports. As to the sacrifice 
of those at home, he said that their 
grief was as great a trial as could be 
placed upon the human heart.

St. James’ Troop and led by the Bugle 
Band of St. James fell in behind the 
returned soldiers. After marching 
around the city the scouts proceeded 
td North End, where they attended 
service, the Anglicans going to St. 
Luke’s, the Baptists to Main street 
Baptist, and the Methodists to Port
land Methodist.

The following troops took part in 
the paradé: SL Paul’s, St. James, St. 
Jude’s, Stone, Mission, St. Luke’s, 
Main street Baptist, Waterloo 
Baptist, Coburg street Christian, Queen' 
Squire, Exmouth street, Centenary 
and Portland Methodist?

After service the parade was re
formed and the boys marched back to 
the north side of King Square and dis
banded.

CIVIC ELECTIONS TODAY.
A large vote la In prospect today 

as the Interest in the final outcome is 
almost Intense. Mr. T. H. Bullock Is 
desirous that hls friends 
forget the polls today.

—S — *--------
A WEEK'S ROUSING CAMPAIGN

OF NOTABLE VALUES.

THREE JOLLY TARS

evening. Among these were three 
mI k?; °"e ‘ro™'Toronto, one from. 
Melbourne, Australia, and the third 
from Cape Town, South Africa. The 
Tmouto man said he entered the navy 

The women's section is out this at the beginning of the present war 
week to demonstrate the vast extent, E™8„?* 10 Chatham, Esgland, where 
the comprehensiveness of the prepa- then *er tw0 months,
rations made to meet the fashionable 5? bOTrd
demands for Spring Tailor-mades. L „ ^ •8r'lo* he saw many 
Placing special emphasis on the ex- ®nips ,*° down an) the one oni which 
traordinary low prices for Suits of he. 8a*l8d also went down, hhAcaned 
such style and quality. as it by miracle. He la now’flSusfer.

Diversity of styles—thorough good- r8d and is in the patro lservtce atone 
ness of materials and tailoring of the the coast. The Soeth African n>.„ 
h‘B,ht8t ”:de^ and 0th8r pointa in had (tone to Alberta In ÎS1S for hu 
which Dykeman a collection excell, health, recovering he entered the nan 
Allow u. to show you these today. The Melbourne man ha, heeTto a.

navy many yearn * &

may not

news 
the invi--

THE SCOUTS MADE
GOOD APPEARANCE •weeper.

:

Steamer Majestic leaves Indiantown 
at 9 a. m. toç Fredericton 'and Inter
mediate stops.

£
:

DYKEMAN'S.*
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